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THE KAISER AND KING. hew motes ofmum
THE KING’S VISIT. their differences with the union and con

solidated traction companies. Attorney 
Clarence Darrow was named as arbi
trator for the union. The conduct of 
the entire matter was left in the hands 
of the executive committee, who will 
meet to-day to draw up the schedule of 
grievances to be submitted to the board 
of arbitration. President John M. Roach, 
of the street car lines, will select an ar
bitrator for the companies, and these two ANNEXATION QUESTION
will name the third member.

How Victor Emmanuel 'Whs Received 
at Berlin—Speeches at State 

Banquet.

Victor Emmanuel of Italy Received 
Cordial" Welcome When He En

tered Berlin To-day. ONITED STATES?CLEAR STREETSBerlin", Aug. 28.—King Victor Em
manuel of Italy, accompanied by the 
Emperor and Empress of Germany, the 
Crown Prince Frederick William, and 
Signor Prinetti, the Italian minister of 
foreign affairs, and escorted by a detach
ment- of cuirassiers, made his state en
trance into Berlin this morning. The 
weather was splendid.

~ The imperial chancellor, Count Von 
Buelow, and the Italian ambassodar to 
Germany, Count Lanza di Busca, met the 
royal party at the railroad station, 
whence they drove through the gaily 
decorated streets to the Brandenburg 
gate, where they were formally wel
comed by the civic authorities. King 
Victor Emmanuel and Emperor William 
occupied the same carriage. In frofit of 
the Branderburg gate the chief burgo
master, Herr Kirschner, presented an 
acjjjress of welcome, reviewing the im
portant bonds of friendship between 
Italy and Germany which had lasted for 
many centuries, and saying that the 
whole of Germany saw in King Victor 
Emmanuel’s visit new proof of his in
tent to maintain the driebnnd and inter
national peace. The Italian monarch, 
without leaving the carriage, cordially 
thanked the burgomaster, speaking in 
French, and saying he regretted he was, 
unable to reply in German. 
Kirschner’s daughter presented King 
Victor Emmanuel with a bouquet of 
flowers and the carriages proceeded to 
the arsenal, heartily cheered by a great 
concourse of people.

In the central hall of tne arsenal the 
ceremony of consecrating the colors and 
nailing them to their flagstaffs was 
ried out" in the presence of their majes
ties.

Berlin, Aug. 2.—The entry of King 
Victor Emmanuel into the city to-day, 
and his drive through the Unter den Lin
den, was advanced purposiSy half an STRIKERS WOUNDED
hour over the published time as a fur-
ther precaution against possible disor- IN BAYONET CHARGE TH,_
der. Consequently the great crowds M0Fe Men 1<ue'
which were packed into place an hoar ______ «Lebanon, Pa., AUg. 29.—A committee
before the police at the Brandenburg of the striking employees of the Ameri-
^taiebriSketrôtStorahgorgbeousthcava7cadè There Is Considerable Activity at a called at*the Stf'oenerai Wta- Some Inhabitants Are of the Opinio»

surrounding a six horse carriage in which Number Of Mines in the Coal ager ix>r<l to-day, and demanded that the
sat Emperor William and a small man e colored non-union" workmen from Read-
in a dark tmiform. Region. ing and other men who had been sent

On one side of the thoroughfare, here be removed, and the old hands be
cuirassiers, dragoons and lancers lined ------------------ taken back. This was refused. The
up, two deep, made a glittering barrier ; committee reported the matter to their
of color, while on the other side, the Tamaqua, Pa., Ang. 29.—In an en-„.leaders, and the men still at work, some (Associated Press Correspondence.) 
people’s view was unmolested except by counter between troops and strikers at 1,800, were told to come out. The order Kingston, Jamaica, Aug. 19.—The 
extraordinary numbers of police, stand- Lansford this morning Capt. W. H. was obeyed. Only foremen of the dif- leaders of the American annexation idea, 
ing with their faces towards the spec- Heim, of Company K, 12tn Regiment, furent departments and a few black- ,n at least two of the largest and most, 
tators. The soldiers, of course, hurrahed was slightly injured and half a dozen smiths remained at work. The plant important British \Vest India posses- 
because they were ordered to do so, but strikers were bayouetted by the soldiers when in full operation employed nearly sions Trinidad and Jamaica, are gea- 
the cheers of the people were spontan- in the fracas. Major Gearhardt, in com- 8,000 mon and boys. Now the entire erally planters and business men. They 
eous and really cordial. Tlje show was mand of the troops here, says that be plant is idle with the exception of that point to the growing prosperity of" Porto 
over in a few seconds. Snouting and will appeal to the militia authorities to portion manned by newcomers. Rico, and also point to the desperate
the successive crashing of bands play- put the town of Landstord under mar- —------ ------------------- state of the people of the islands, and
ed at intervals between thfe squadrons tial law. .. STEEL CORPORATION. seriously suggest annexation to the
of eavalpr marked the progress of the As early as daybreak the troops were ----------- United States as the only possible chante
King and the Emperor down the avenue, busy quelling disturbances and protect- The Action to Restrain Proposed Con- 0£ reviving their fallen fortunes.

At the state banquet given this even- ing non-union men on their way to work. version of Bonds—Answer Filed. *x*h.e natives on the other hand, resur-
ing, Emperor William, in a toast to the At Summit mil about the usual number 1 — - ect stories of lyuchings and the werk-
King of Italy, said: # , of men availed themselves of the pro- Trenton, N. J., Aug. 2i.—The United . * anti-negro laws of the

“When I say with all my .heart, Your tection of the soldiers and went to work. States Steel Corporation, to-day filed in ’gtftes; and declare themselves-
Majesty is welcome, it is ho mere ex- The news that more men than usual the Court of Chancery an answer to emphatiealfy 7gainat annexation ami 
pression of conventional politeness, but were reporting for work spread through amend the bill of complaint of J. Aspin- ,tron„lv in f„Tor ^ British role which 
rather ah expression of the deepest con- the lower part of the valley like wild- Bernard Smith and Wm. ^fthem a freedom that has become
viction of my heart. Welcome to Your fire_ and in a 8bort time the streets were H ^rti^ t^estoam^the proposed con- them even more precious than imh»- 
Majesty, as King of that magnificent almost blocked with people. When the version of $200,000,000 seven per cent. . . , flnanda, DroBDeritv
and beautiful Italy, land of our dream» corner of Centro and East Kertzch preferred stock mortgage bonds. The Between these two faction comes aa- 
and the source of inspiration of our ar- streets were reached, the cars stopped answer denies that the books show otUer class inflnential. en0ngh, though 
tists and poets. Welcome as our faith- to allow several non-union men to get Curtiss to be the jwner of any stock t, minority holding that federation 
ful ally upon the renewal between our- off. As the men stepped to the ground ln the concern. Smith, it is averred, did “ “ Canada is the only remedy for to 
selves and our illustrious friend the the mob made a rush for them. A half rtlZ Ws from which the islands are undoubt-
Emperor-King Frances Joseph of that dozen soldiers sprang off the car and after the plan of conversion suffering and between them all the
alliance who unites us, which continues with levelled titles forced the strikers had .t**” . adopted, and that the stock ne7SDaDe]7hàve been kept busy publigh- 
m its old strength, and which has back and made a paseage^oy for that Smith sname w.08 favor jng letters recommendations and pre
woven itself into the lives of our peo- non-union men. of the Nan. Hodge, it is admitted, owns Jf had finally to decline
pie after having for several decades as- When the soldiers returned, after es- 100 shares of stock, bnt it is alleged that pubhsh any letters bearing on the 
sured the peace of Europe, as by God’s porting their charges to a place of he w.as not present at the stockholders bject *
will it will continue to do. The entire safety, the mob commenceu to close in meeting when the plan was submitted, fruit trade with the United State»
Fatherland unites with me hi sliouting around the ears. The strikers were in a?d b‘s st°ck was voted either by the mogt ™ fitable undertaking in. 
this joyous greeting. j ! an ugly mood, and when ordered to dis- himself or by proxy Jamaica" to-dav Its growth is eontiira-

King Victor Ejmnannel replying to perse merely yelled louder and crushed U » denied that fifteen or more of the “ aud .firenomcna! a^d »t is the main-

SK»!?*»! AST.SRJStSSSSS sti S.tiilti, &&8&1VSZV&&X& YS iGs susses isatsi»asar - «-P .. sew, 6ssssr~~!uuïi; -jztt+ïF&sstëi:ing our illustrious ancestors,’’ said the Many of the strikers stood their * °» ClrCU,ar °f nren^Uts ttm wZ^feremi^J»
King of Italy, our nations will ad- ground and would not move until. the 17tu, 1. L2. Debts are becoming harder to eet-vanee in civilization protected by the old soldiers jabbed them with their bayonets. ïbe ;',,swer says the directors m the ^ i!^,8ê peoSHrc daUy goin^ out 
alliance between Italy and thé two Im- A number of the strikers were knocked ̂ ndicsto are a minority in the Vurd LT work În ro^ence of the failure,
perial powers, which public opinion now down, whiie others suffered slight but that they are large ”d^“ Within the last
recognizes as the emblem of peace, and bayonet wounds. , stockholders and favored the conversion the^ugox muustro* vvi >“
its most effective safeguard.” As has been the ease for the "past few ^^hemTs stockholder of pe^ns havt bœn proseroted for ^u-

days, troops were jeered wherever tig, ît Û deS thlt any stookho ders had Payment of taxes. They are general* 
went. The office* repeatedly ndmom*- ‘ s 7er!,“ in connection given a month or two in whicn to pay
ed the crowds noTto insult or molest the been ^ ^ Qr Jn detault take a ten.
militiamen, but their words had little J* ^ a{. of imprisonment, which does not cancel

firmative votes for the plan. It is de- tee debt. ... , . . .
nied that the $50,000,000 of additional . 18 the W»» of a good many mtd-

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 29.—While nine capital, which it was proposed to obtain, 1‘gent men that if the 
operators and offi<#ls of the Uhited was needed for purposes, that were of tiadT
Mine Workers says that the strike situ- chargeable to the earnings of the com- ^Torto Rico, the islam*

changed, itVevide^t that th^rTs’gUat- The answer then takes up the line of ^ *25 000
er activity at present in the coal S- argument made in the affidavit of Geo. Tbe salary of $-o,000, besides numerwjm 
Son than at‘any toe sLe the striTe U Perkins, chairman of the finance ^Ts i Sd «1» 

began. Coal is being shipped from vari- committee, filed last week, in which Mr. f . nfP»nd out of all nronortioB
ous sections of the field daily, and sev- Perkins claimed that this additional ^‘fuJ^y’s^nerai rotone a^Æ 
eral washeries are now in operation. It $50,000,000 was needed to pay for im- cannot be increased ’ Import
does not follow, however, that any of provenants and to give the company a ' at tile highroT^sibleZS*
the companies are catting coal. When large surplus to permit it to do a cash government dare not raise them
the strike was declared a large quantity business and to protect agaiflet a money higher It is realizing that the eet- 
of cut coal was left beneath the surface stringency in the event of a business de- “J ranidlv nearing the^narting of the 
ready for the breaker. According to pression. The answer says the earn- wavg and the fnturs wm depend alnreet
miners’" nnion officials it is this coal that |°f wcre‘tlLsS.oÎP entirely on the future policy of the im
is now being brought to the surface by mg March 31st, 1902, were $11,503,044, pRriRl anthoritiea with regard to this an* 
the special deputies,, foremen and; others for tlie month of Apnl l002, |Lg0,TO), “theT islaflda of the West Indies, 
employed ribont ^he collieries during the M03« $13,120,3tK), •- .
progress of the strike. It, is also said July, estimated $11,900 000; or at the 
that the "big coal carrying compamee rpte of $150,000,000 a year. An inven- 
are drawing on their reserve supply td tory is filed to show that the company s 
satisfy the more pressing demands. property is worth $1,400,000,000, more

The Pennsylvania railway, through its than the combined par value of the pre- 
agents, has been selling and shipping ferred and common stock. It if* stated 
small quantities of coal almost daily also that the company s surplus is now 
since the " Strike began, securing its iaup- $66,OQO.OOO. The answer emphasizes 
ply from sixty thousand tons in stor- the point raised by Mr. Pèrkins to the 
age. This supply has been exhausted, effef*t that the conversion would reduce 
however, and what little coal the com- fixed charges of the company and be 
pany is now sending out comes from the advantageous to all stockholders, both 
mines of the Susquehanna Coal Company preferred and common, 
fat Nanti coke, where small quantities are 
being brought to the surface and sent
to market daily. The Reading Com- , ... ,
pany, according to its sales agents, has Colombian Government Expects Attac s Ix)ndon Times on the President’s Remarks 
sold no coal since the strike was de- on Panama and Colon. on Trust Question.
dared, except in a few cases where coal ----------- M „ , » . “ zr™*-, ..._____
taken from stocks on hand was parted Kingston, Jamaica Aug 28,-Steamer London Aug. 27-The ^“^te^™^
with to help out certain manufacturing Nicaraguan reached here from Cokm, p^esIJdentf Roosevelt’s decision to appeal
interests on the line, and to supply one Colombia, to-day, bringing reports that frona party wire pullers to the people on 
or two charitable institutions. situation in the Isthmus is still ent- the trust question The paper Bays:

On the other hand, reports from to ,iec> The Oolombian govemmenUs con-1
.ceptratmg droops from all onarters nt but he Shrewd as well as courageoue. 
Panama and Colon to meet the expected cannot, however, venture to form a 
attacks on these ports of rebels under : judgment of his chances of success against 
Gen: Benjamin Herreras Considerable I the strong forc^arreye^ the^a-to 
anxiety h.-to been caused ^by the reported gave no verv elear idea on this subject, 
victory of the insurgents at Agnndulse, I and their political prophets are all at sea 
especially among the British residents of in their speculations.
p i-- fanv. Oint f|ia nlace mav bei 44It is interesting to observe that taColon, who fear that the place may ne( Amerlcft u ig frankly assumed that Mr.
attacked when no BntiSli warship is m i jtoosevelt’s object is to throw a protecting 
the harbor. It is said upon reliable : ehieid over the capitalists and that ht» 
authority that both the Colombian gov- attacks on the trusts are regarded with 

j xi.. in<a.ni**^pnts are nearinsuspicion by American protectionists, ernment and the insurgents are nearing ^ Qf struggle between *
the end of their resources. | crnving for protection and impatience «C

j monopoly will soon be visible ln the United 
} States, and Mr. Roosevelt apparently wHV 
| have credit for having rained a great teene 

with conspicuous fearlessness.”

MR. SPRECKLES EXPECTS
TO DO BIG BUSINESS

k* SEVERAL OF PARTY
1^- ' PAID VISIT TO FARMS IN THE WEST INDIES

Portion of Stock in New Company Will 
Be Disposed of in Canada- 

Eastern Notes.

The Splendid Crops, Modern Machinery 
and Homes of Farmers Created a 

Favorable Impression.
That Federation With Dominion

Would End Their Troubles.

Montreal, Aug. 28.—The Spreckles 
people intend getting their six million 
dollar sugar refining company into op
eration as-eoon as possible. Arrangements 
for the establishment of the works will 
be made nt once for toe directors have 
already looked into the situation 
fully and beiive that there is a ibig field 
for a large sugar company in Canada. 
While most of the stock will be subscrib
ed in the United States it is intended 
that quite a portion of it should be dis
posed of in Canada. The particular 
reason why we~ are convinced that a 
sugar company such as we will establish 
will do a big business throughout Can
ada,” Mr. Spreckels stated to-day, 
that a few years ago I succeeded in’find
ing out a process of sugar refining which 
has been in operation at the works of 
the Federal Sugar Refining Company at 
Yonkers, N. Y.. and which I think I 
safely say has been Very successful. Re
sults have shown that we are able by 
the new process to refine sugar at $5 
lees a ton than we were by the old pro
cess. un this account we have been able 
to do a big buaSues. throughout the 
United States, notwithstanding the big 
trusts we have had to oppose ‘all the 
time, and we now believe that there is 
a big chance, with the assistance of the 
new -process to open up a big trade 
throughout the Dominion of Canada. I 
«pent some time yesterday with Senator 
Drummond, president of the Canada 
Sugar Befinerj.. I am not prepared as

process. TBe first works will be estab
lished at Montreal, and Whén everything 
1s in running order, second ones will be 
erected on the Pacific coast.” Claus 
Spreckles, president of the Federal Sugar 
Company, is the eldest son of Claus 
Spreckels, the sugar king.

A Prince in Montreal.

Brandon, Man., Aug. 27.—The Brit
ish touring editors were banqueted iu 
Brandon yesterday and shown the ex
perimental farm. A drive through the 
wheat fields of the district was also en
joyed by the visitors. They were great
ly impressed with their visit and left at 
midnight for the Northwest Territories. 
The party also visited Portage Plains.

Four members of the party spent three 
days studying Manitoba farm life and 
conditions. They went right out to the 
farms and examined everything pertain
ing to farm work and equipment min
utely, and also gleaned much useful in
formation regarding the soil and methods 
of cultivation. The vast stretches of 
wheat extending far beyond the range 
of vision in all directions was indeed a 
grand sight and gave the visitors an im
pression of the country’s fertility and 
of the enormous quantity of grain pos
sible to produce if the thousands of 
acres of prairie land yet remaining in a 

j virgin state were brought under eultiva.- 
tiou. The splendid homes of the farm
ers, their large and substantial barns 
and their fine working animais also 
elicited the surprise and admiration of 
the journalists, who realized that farm
ing in this country must be profitable 
when so much could be accomplished in 
so short a space of time. The absence 
of the laborers and expensive methods 
that must be followed in Great Britain 
in order to get a crop were noted, as 
was also the expeditious manner in 
which the work of the various seasons 
can be done by the use of modern ma-j 
chinery.

Mr. Howe, who represents the High- 
[ . Mud .N^S*J8i.anrt„*ibtLia
| "" and à practical farmer, was deeply in

terested in all that came under hie 
notice, and the opinions he formed were 
extremely favorable. He thought that, 
if Western Canada were properly known 
and understood in the old country that 
more farmers would come here to live.

At all the farm houses visited, within 
a radius of 25 miles, all the farmers 

at work in their fields and the sight 
of such activity was certainly an inspir
ing one. The wheat crops are heavy, 
running from 35 to 45 bushels per acre. 
The grain is bright and plnmp, and with 
a continnance of fine weather should 
grade high. Prosperity, plenty and pro- 

everywhere apparent through
out the district, and the visitors receiv
ed a splendid object lesson of Manitoba 
farm life. The cordial hospitality of the 
people and the social freedom were pleas
ing features to them, and they enjoyed 
experiences which they said they had 
never met witn in any other part of the 
world, and they are all gentlemen of 
travelled experience.
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The visit of King Victor Emmanuel to 

Emperor William has been marked by 
the conferring of many orders, including 
the Order of the Annunciate, which was 
personally handed by the King to Count 
Y*rt RupIow.

King Victor Emmamml lnnehpd at the 
Italian Embassy and received the 
Inent members of the Italian colony. His 
Majesty afterwards called on Count Von 
Buelow and Field Marshal Count von 
Wnldersec and aeveral embassies.-—

prom-.

IAN FRANCISCO COAL MARKET.
Si

Railway Route.
le

r. .V i;

Nanaimo, Ang. 28.—Frank Shepherd 
has received his commission from the 
government to proceed with the survey 
of the proposed railway route to Alberni. 
Thé servey is to be made from Nanoose 
Bay to the headwaters of the Alberni 
canal, by way of Cameron lake. A sur
vey will be made on both sides of Cam
eron Jake. Mr. Shepherd will take a suf
ficient party to get through with the 
work in about four weeks. He expects 
to leave about Friday of this week on 
the work.

S. M. Robins, superintendent of the 
New Vancouver Coal Company, has re
turned to this, city. His visit to San 
Francisco has not revealed to him any 
change in the condition of affairs. The 
prospect in the coal market is no more 
assuring than it was a year ago.

Smith Curtis, M. P. P., was in the 
city yesterday. His visit had no political 
significance, he said. One of the objects 
of his trip was to look into some min
ing propositions, particularly one located 
mar Chemainns.

tL B. Sword has been inspecting the 
work being carried out at Nanaimo river 
falls to allow of the fish ascending to the 
Nanaiajo lakes. The rock is being blast
ed out to suit this purpose, and. norw 
some complaints are heard that the 
scenery is being marred by this step.

Andrew Klarsch, manager of the work 
being carried on on tlje Coronation 
group, at Mt. Brenton, has returned to 
the camp with a supply of necessary, ap
paratus.

i
Prince Mahomid.jAli Hoosan Bey, is 

on a visit to Montreal,' The Prince, who 
is only 18 years of age, recently complet
ed his education at Sandhurst, and hav
ing visited the principal points of inter
est on this continent, is now on his way 
back to England to join the British army.

were
ALMOST SUCCEEDED.

Holbein Forced to Give Up Attempt to 
Swim Channel W-’ien a Mile 

From Dover. Using Reserve Stock."

gross were Dover. Eng., Aug. 28.-7 a. m.—A boat 
from Calais, France, which has arrived 
here, reports Montage Holbein, the 
English swimmer, who started from 
Cape Crisnez, France, at 3.30 o’clock 
yesterday on his third attempt to swim 
the English channel, within nine miles 
of the English coast.

Later.—Holbein failed in his attempt. 
He was taken out of the water when a 
mile from Dover. Holbein had to be 
helped out of the water, being too ex
hausted to struggle any longer against 
the westward tide. He stayed -in the 
water twenty-two hours and twenty-one 
minutés.

Frank Holmes, of Birmingham, whq 
started frem Dover at 5 o’clock this 
morning m an effort to swim the English 
channel, was seized with sickness and 
abandoned the attempt when six miles 
out. Holmes was taken from the water, 
he was found to be suffering from a 
cramp.

Clearing; the Fields.
Winnipeg, Aug. 28.—There is no 

diminution in the work of the harvest. 
The farmers are rushing the binders, 
and with the help of 12.000 harvesters 
are rapidly clearing the fields. At many 
points threshing commenced to-day, and 
all reports are of a most favorable kind 
regarding yield and quality. The weather 
was clondy to-day, and rain fell at some 
points in theNprovince but the farinera 
are rushing the haresting along. _

The Fruit Exhibit

THE FAIR ESTATE.

Mother of Dead Woman Has Relin
quished Claim for Sum in Cash.

Chicago, Aug. 28.—A special to the 
Record-Herald from San Francisco
says:

“There will be no contest over the 
estates of either Charles L. Fair or his 
wife by Mrs. Fair’s relatives. Mrs. 
Harriet E. Nelson, mother of* Mrs. 
Fair, on behalf of herself and her chil
dren, has relinquished for a sum in cash 
all claim to the estate of Fair or his 
wife. The attorneys interested did not 
disclose the amount paid, but it is said 
to be $500,000. 
compact the estate of Charles Fair goes 
entirely to his relatives, Mrs. Herman 
Oelrichs and Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt, jr., 
who will also receive all .Mrs. Fair’s 
property. The only possibility of any 
further trouble lies in the discovery of 
a late will of Charles L. Fair, leaving 
property to others than his 'kinfolk, and 
liis wife. That such a will exists, or 
did exist at one time, is stated in posi
tive terms by several of Fair’s friends, 
who find they have received no part of 
his millions.”

The British Columbia fruit, exhibit .was 
Hie ehiiof attraction at the horticultural 
show opened by Lieutenant-Governor 
McMillan to-day. The large branches of 
ripe plums and cherries are particularly CABLES INTERRUPTED.fine.

Election Petition.
The election petition against D. A. 

Stewart, M. P. for Lisgar, will be heard 
on September 23rd at Manx ton.

No News at French Colonial Office of 
Further Eruption of Pelee.

Paris, Aug. 28.—The latest dlspntche* 
received nt the ministry of colonies from 
Fort -le France. Martinique, dated Mon
day, August 5th, made no mention of the 
reported further eruption of Mount 
Pelee. The cables to Martinique con
tinue to be interrupted both north me* 
south.

Obituary. THE AMERICA CUP.
Belleville, Ont., Aug. ’28.—John, Kerr, 

of Belleville's leading citizens, isone
dead, aged 81. Sir Thomas IJpton Will Forward His 

Challenge to New York on 
Monday Next.

ARMENIAN TROUBLES.By the terms of the
Drowned.1

Prince Albert, Aug. 28.—Alex. Mc
Donald, principal of East Prince Albert 
school, was drowned to-daÿ while shoot
ing. He was formerly of Merrick ville, 
Out. X

Patriarch Promises Tranquility If Stern 
Measures Are Withdrawn.

CONCENTRATING TROOPS. ROOSEVELT'S SPEECH.London, i Aug. 28. —Discussing Sir 
Thomas Lipton’s forthcoming challenge 
for the America Cup, which will be dis
patched on September 1st, the Yachting 
World remarks :

“To give the holders of the cup longer 
warning would be to present them with 
additional opportunity for preparing their 
defence.”

Regarding the forwardness of Sir 
Thomas Lipton’s preparations the Yacht
ing World says : “When the challenge is 
officially announced, it will surprise most 
people to find bow far forward the ar
rangements reqjly are.”

The Yachting World concludes its com
ment as follows : “Now that he has en
tered his third year of work for America 
Cup honors, Sir Thomas may proceed as
sured that all sportsmen in Great Britain 
are with him.”

Constantinople, Aug. 28.—The Sultan 
recently agreed to repeal the exceptional 
measures adopted against the Armenians 
if the Armenian patriarch would guar
antee that no outbreak would follow. 
The patriarchal council accordingly met 
to-day and signed a document setting 
forth the loyalty of the Armenians and 
promising tranquility. An imperial irade 
is now awaited, the patriarch refusing 
to resume .his duties until the promises 
of the Sultan are fulfilled.

PRESIDENT PALMA»

He Is Meeting With Considerable Op
position in Cuba.

Havana, Aug. 28.—President Palma 
finds himself to-dày 'Without the support 
of a single newspaper Controlled by Cu
bans. The editorials published in the 
Cuban press are considered collectively 
remarkable for their bitteness and out
spoken opposition for the chief execu
tive. The only paper which supports 
the president is the Diaro de la Marin, 

.formerly the organ of the Spanish gov
ernment, and at present representing the 
Spanish colony in CuBa.

One of the principal causes Of the op
position to President Palma seems to 
arise from the fact that he granted the 
Castaneda concession for the establish
ment of an electric light plant at Ha
vana. This concession is the subject of 
bitter discussion in the House of Repre
sentatives, and some members of the 
House are demanding Senor Palma's 
impeachment unless the concession is 
rescinded. The impeachment matter has 
been on the tapis for the past week. 
Both houses of congress have become 
badly disorganized over this" question, 
and the results have "bieen a strong anti- 

- Palma feeling.

Schuylkill region, where the Reading 
j Company’s mines are, are to the effect 
that shipments of anthracite from that 
section are increasing daily. Within the 
past few days five hundred cars of hard 
coal have passed through Reading. It 
came from the washeries, in ^lie storage 
yards at Landingville and St. Clair. The 
washeries established along the Schuyl- 
kills r'ver in Northern Berks and Lower 
Senuylkill counties are in operation day 
and night and as high as 1,000 cars are 
shipped it, a day.

What is considered a significant move 
oil tile part of operators is the return of 
many mules from pasture to the mines. 
Hundreds of mine mules were taken to 
Lancaster and Chester counties soon 
alter the strike began and put out to 

These animals are now being

THE MANITOBA HARVEST.

Wheat Cutting Over in Several Dis
tricts, and at One Place Threshing 

Has Commenced.

Winnipeg, Ang. 28.—Already wheat 
cutting is over in several districts in 
Manitoba, and threshing has commenced 
in at least one place, so that by - the 
end of this week the great crop will be 
ready for stacking or threshing from 
the stock. The weather continues set
tled. bright and warm.

The last of the first series of harvest 
excursions arrived yesterday, and the 
men are being rushed out to-day to 
their destinations. Fully 10,000 more 
will be required when threshing is in full 
swing.

TRACK WASHED AWAY.

(Associated Press.)
Jerome, Arizona, Aug. 28.—This place 

has just passed through the worst 
storm in its history, water pouring down 
the mountain sides in torrents and de
positing debris and boulders in the Unit
ed Verde plant to the depth of from 
eight inches to two feet. A 35 foot em
bankment on the Jooome railway was 
washed out whieh will necessitate the 
transfer of traffic for several days until 
the damage can be repaired.

PROPOSED REFINERIES.
HEARING' ADJOURNED.

Application to State Department, Ot
tawa, For Incorporation.

Ottawa, Aug. 28.^-C. Spreckles. the 
San Francisco sugar refiner, W.’ Cook. 
R. D. MeOibbon, T. Chase Casgrain and 
Fabvre Eurveor, of Montreal, nre apply
ing to the state department tor Incorpor
ation for the purpose of establishing re
fineries and doing business in Canada. 
Mr. Spreckles is said to control the out
put of the Hawaiian islands.

Sydney. N. S„ Aug. 28—The suit of ( 
the Dominion Iron & Steel Co. against i 
the Dominion government was resumed I
here yesterday before Judge Burbidge,1 Helena. Mont., Aug. 27.—John Rett, a

hoard the evidence of A. J. Moxham, Oenvorlng to handle him In whltecap style, 
former manager of the company, and the He shot and Instantly killed Frederick» 
manager of the Hast furnaces. The and fatally wmraded Stange. They hint 
court then adjourned to meet in Ottawa t^reach Ms gun before they could act. Rett 
on September 8th, ’ j has been held for murder.

SHOT BY FARMER.

LUMBER MILLS BURNED.

Harrison, Idaho, Aug. 28.—The mills 
of the Cameron Lumber Company have 
been destroyed by fire, together with 
nearly, 3,000,000 feet of choice lumber. 
The estimate loss is between $80,000 
and $90,000, with but $20,000 insurance.

graze.
shipped back to the coal regions.

Cannera’ Grievances.
Chicago, Aug. 29.—{ly an unanimous 

vote the members of the Street Carmen’s. 
Union, of the North and West sides, last 

j night decided to submit to arbitration

THE BOER GENERALS.

The Hague, Aug. 28.—The Boer gen
erals will return to London on Saturday, 

30th.Aîéjjlst
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frenoh-canadian line.

Proposed Syndicate of . ^'ranchmen and 
fiiugushmeu—chips to cun Under 

Both. Flags.

Toronto, Aug. 30.—The Evening Tele
gram a Loudon cable says:

"Lhe Daily News says to-day: ‘Lau
riers tour through France is a somewhat
liuzaruuu
view of
frid has displayed such wisdom, as his 
recent speeches have clearly shown, that 
he has managed to be polite to the mayor 
of Liile without offending Mr. Cham
berlain.’

“It is thought here that more stringent 
regulations regarding the permitting of 
European immigrants to land in Canada 
should be made, as many immigrants, 
miserable and physically 
during the past month shipped to Can
ada.

“Telegraphing to the Standard from 
Paris, its correspondent says the pro
posal regarding the Freueh-Canadian 
line, is that a syndicate of Frenchmen 
and Englishmen may be formed and that 
each should' own twTo steamships, which 
would sail respectively under the British 
and Preach flags, the British steamers 
to get the Canadian subsidy and the 
French to earn the navigation premiums 
which France accords her shipping. A 
prominent Liverpool firm, it is stated, 
is prepared to take up the British part 
of the line."

POLICE CHIEF BOBBED.
•mil ---------- >:•!
Was x>n Spokane Street Held by 

Highwayman»

■.
Hf..JC. v<-

£ SEPTEMBER 2, 1902.

airIE IF ■ THE COLONIAL CONFERENCE. HI HUB B
Gleaminos 01 
Provincial new:

1 Condensed F<

GARRISON SPORTS TO
BE HELD NEXT WEEK

ONE MILLION DOLLARS. ROSSLAND CAMP.

Last Week’s Ore Shipments-Onw 
This Tear Will Probably Be 

350,000 Tons.

1
Official Statement oil What Wes Ac

complished.
Heirs of the Late Mrs. Charles Fair 

Received This Amount Under 
New Agreement.

"I!
! At the conclusion of the sittings of the 

Colonial Conference in London on August 
12th, the following official statement as 
tb its work was given out by the colonial 
office:

The questions of Imperial defence and 
Imperial trade have formed the two chief 
subjects of deliberatiôn at tile Colonial 
Conference now brought to a conclusion.

The' results of the conference have 
been satisfactory from an Imperial point ,
of view. They include the adoption of ; Compelled to Retreat After Five Hours*
resolutions regarding increased contri
butions from the colonies to the Im-

Splendid Programme of Events Drawn 
Up—Band Will Be in Attendance 

—List of Races.

San Francisco, Aug. 29.—By the terms 
of the agreement made between the heirs 
of the late Mrs. Charles L. Fair and 
Mrs. Herman Oelriehs and Mrs, W. K. 
Vanderbilt, jr„ the former are given 
more than $1,000,000. Of this sum $300,- 
000 in gold coin has been

The output* of the Rossland 
the week ending last night 
the 7,000-ton mark, but with the 
commencing to-day a new era onen 
says Sunday’s Rossland Miner F,. 
this to the end of the year at least tT 
weekly shipments will not be less th 
8,000 tons at the lowest estimate, un2 
something altogether unforeseen i,® 
pens. ‘g

The Le Roi mine has been averam. 
clbse to 5,000 toes weekly for son,,. d “8 
the Le Roi No. 2 never falls below ] ônà 
tons weekly, and is almost iiivnrfou! 
closer to 1.500 tons, while the output 
300 tons ore more daily from the ff,.
Eagle and Centre Star easily brings ,u 
camp’s probable output over the 8,00(1. 
ton mark. It may be safely preiiictg 
that the actual average for the l-crnain 
ing four months of the year will Cf‘ 
less than 9,000 tons per week anil it Z 
Le Roi commences shipments r,n j, 
new contract with the Great North.* 
calling for a minimum production of si*) 
tons daily the figures will be suhstan. 
tially increased.

In any event it is as near a orrtai<ju ■ >.
as is possible to arrive at that /T I 
Miner’s estimate of an output of 300.0(8 I , ‘ 
tons of ore from the Rfcsland camp i„ m Iro 
1902 will be realized. This wgek secs 
the camp’s record safqly qver t)i^ gpo.OOo 
ton mark, and the nex.t four tpnnthg 

, ... . . v „ will assuredly see this "increased WThe special committees appointed by 150,000 tons or more. The improve.
1. Putting the Shot (Wlifibut a follow)- t”.”nd. *h® 7°*”’ ment in conditions locally is already

1st, $3: 2nd, $2; 3rd, $1. 1 League met at the city hall last night very marked as the result of the re.
2. Long Jump—1st, $3; 2nd, $2; 3rd, $1. aRd discussed thelbest method of seeur- sumption of shipments at the Wir 

J; Rowing the Cricket Ball-lst, $2; ing the settlement of the arable lands of Eagle and Centre Star and the mob.
~ 4.’High 'jump-* 1st, $3; 2nd, $2; 3rd, $1. the province. , ability of large increases in the working

5. One Hundred Yards Flat Race—1st, » L. Belyea was voted to the chair, forces of both mines at an early date
$3; 2nd, $2; 3rd, *1. î,ud those present were C. H. Lugrin. C. In respect to the Le Roi mine' the™
3rd $îcycle IUlCe 11 milc)~lst’ ?3: 2nd’ $2; F- To-W, F. W. Best. Jos. Teirson, W. is also the likelihood of largely ' ™

7.’ Tug-Of-War (open to Royal Navy, r-ndKhton and A. J. Morley. . hanced tonnage and heavy increases in
Army and Militia), teams of ten—1st, $20; About two hours were occupied in the the working force, but the date of this 
2nd, $lo. discussion of the important subject be- is somewhat problematical, denendinr

U oi,daMdA?'ty?cetawnyll'rds2:fl^’o”e f°jVhe mpctin«- and the following re- in large measure upon the expedition 
yard start for every“ear”over 12-lst, $3; folutlon was put and carried, after which with which the railroad people put into 
2nd, $2; 3rd, $1. _ the proceedings terminated: effect their amended tariff for coke and

St' ? > J*ace That this league respectfully requests the or<> transportation. That this will be
yards hat) 1st, $3; 2nd, 3rd, $1. Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works realized shortly is extremely probable
o.u1" «-en 8 Kace teirls and boys divid- to have an examination made of those dis- in view of the fact that thn prAn.’0 
etiA, urn m * r> *? . t> . tricts on Vancouver Island and adjacent . ,G ^r,TSS

12. Quarter Mile Flat Race (open to Royal islands that have arable land which can be jN.e®t ÇOUthem is making rapid progress 
$9 ,^1 an(i MUltla)—lst» 2nd, immediately utilized for settlement—that ^th. its line into Morrissey. By thé

ia ’mof xiii» T?i»f XA- 9mi «q. on ft® r^celpt of the report showing any time the road is completed to this point
$2 Halt Mlle Flat-l8t’ 2li<1' $3' 3rd' considerable tract of land fit for agricul- the coal people will doubtless have pro-

I4- Three-legged Race (100 yards)-lst tracts to be surveyed*1 forPsltt?ement, “and duced sufficient coke to have filled (lie 
ixr* *,<2’ „ , that ,the lands so laid out shall be duly demand from the Kootenays, which

lo. Warrant Officers, Staff Sergeants and advertised in such countries as will be have been seriously pinched of late bv
Sïn fo^everyeyei”ov-CT 27 years'™! "kel? t0 J?1? a des1™'’1® class of reason of the shortage in fuel supplies.

f 1 8 tura^mirposesy ^ tal£e up land for agricul- Tho fiMng of this demand will ^

16. Officers Race. Further resolved that this committee be the coal company free to supply the
17. One Mile Mat (open to Royal Navy, a delegation to present This resolution to order for the Northport smelter, and

ÆV* ^rkïï„erd,sCc—aDd th® era of increased activity at the le
19. Wheelbarrow—1st, $3; 2nd, $2; 3rd, $1. ___ _____________ l*01 mine then be inaugurated. In
20. Band Race with Instruments—1st, $3; MONTH’S RETURNS. the meantime the output of the mine

2nd, $2; 3rd, $1.
21. Obstacle Race—1st, $5; 2nd, $3; 3rd, I 

$2.
22. Consolation Race (150 yards flat for 

competitors who have not won a race—1st,
$3; 2nd, $2; 3rd, $1.

camp f0r 
under

THRESHING STARTS IN
EARNEST NEXT WEEK

was
(From Friday's Da 

_~Govenior ltoss is suffieh 
«itol» driven out tin9 a

VENEZUELAN TROOPS
ROUF REVOLUTIONISTS

a enterprise from the point of 
Canadian politics, yet Sir WU-

paid (by Her
man Uelrichs on behalf of his wife and 

Royal Artillery and Royal Engineers at sister-in-law to Mrs. Nelson. This 
Work Point will be held on Wednesday; w,1s deposited in the First National 
afternoon next, commencing at 1 o’clock. Fan*<' where it now stands in the name 
The list of events insures a very enjoy- dl- ^4rs. ^®ls®u" Mi thin a month the 
able afternoon including a large variety 0? K.lir_ ,vl,o ^m’h^ in° thèîZ™ 
of races, all of which should be well con- right more than a million dollars, 
tested. There are many splendid athletes 
at Work Point, and in the navy, and still a considerable sum represented in 
some records are in danger. The com-]1*1® personal property of the late Mrs. 
mittee in charge consists of the following: i ' 'r' ’'l!‘ va’lu- ol" which cannot be deter-
Capt. Macdonald, R. A., president; ! £'”!?, *1" est?te “
T ■ . r, * . ’ ! Is estimated by each party to be worth
Lieut. French, R. E.; Lieut. Whyte, R. | between $50.000 and $00,000. Accord- 
A.; sub-commitee, Co. Sergt.-Major ! ing to E. Cotton, the personal property 
Thomas, R. G. A.; Co. Sergt.-iMajor Jef-, w.HJ be distributed by the probate court! 
fries, R. E. ; Sergt. Wood, R. G. A. ; j 1,1 fl°ur months- 
Corpl. Baker,’ R. E; Corpl. Jones, R. E.;

o
The annual garrison sports of the <The High school desks 

They have been 
and their nrvivs

money at last;
some
stance

time.of exceptional momCrops in Springfield District the Largest 
on Record - Samples of Wheat 

Reach Winnipeg.

o
Fighting—Trouble Brewing Be
tween Colombia and Nicaragua.

The four-masted scho- 
from San Francisco fo 
passed up from sea^last m,

_The members of the
terian church choir, who 
been having holidays, will 
hearsals this evening, and 
hea Friday ev

pevfal navy, in which Canada consents 
to take her part, and of a system of pre
ferential tariffs between the colonies and 
the mother country. It must be under
stood, however, that the resolutions j , T1 , , r-
which have been passed are net in their 166 ’ s an Curacoa, Aug.
present form binding upon the Imperial j 29* Advices of an official nature which 
and Colonial governments represented,! have reached here from Caracas, Vene- 
bnt are destined to be submitted by the zuela, are to the effect that

7T* ’mr r~- nnothin, final has been decide,! b, the! ernment foccee and the advance guard
of the revolutionary army under Gen.

At the concluding sitting some increase1 Matos. The revolutionists 
in the Colonial subsides to the Imperial manded by Generals Zoilo and Vidal.

agreed to after discussion, and They made an attcmpt to occupy the
a table was prepared bv, the admiralty, , , _ , ■ ,
nprortioning the respective amounts to xvn 0 but aftei> a fight of five
be contributed by each colonv. A scheme 10Urs they abandoned the field to the 
was also considered for allotting â cer-. Sovernment forces. Two hundred of the 
tain number of the local forces in the i were killed!.brf• wounded^

| President, Castro . is nqw ;,pt Cua, 35 
miles from' Caracas.

own

weak, have •In addition to this amount there is
i

Winnipeg, Aug. 30.—When the sun 
sets to-night fully 80 per cent, of the 
crop of Manitoba will have been cut, 
according to the reports received by the 
grain men and railway officials in Win- 
nipeg, and next week will see the be
ginning of the 'threshing season in dead 
earnest. The weather continues bright 
and warm. Cecil Jaques, a farmer of 
Qu^sq’s .Valley, Springfield, came to the 
city yesterday with Bis binder for re
pairs and extensions in certain parts. 
He says that he started cutting with it 
eleven days ago; then the machine was 
in a good state of Repair, but the grain 
Was so heavy and long-that the ordinary 
liuild of the binder .would not handle it 
xi-illnuK breaking lti'home part or other. 
Up finally decided 'to bring it to Win- 
fnpeg, so that it cîfaWfiave the necessary 
Cxtelisions made for the heavy grain. 
The sheaves, as a ride, he says, are over 
six feet in length. Mr. Jaques says that 
the crop in the Springfield district this 
year Is by far the largest they ever had. 
TW u£ilvie Flour Mills Company re
ceived the first sample of threshed grain 
yesterday. It was from Oak Lake and 
of excellent quality, grading No. 1 hard. 
The samoles came from the farm of 
Robert Muir.
• itrnt -i.fi R L Borden’s Trip.

‘.benNt'l r:
Halifax, Aug. 29.—R. L. Borden 

leaves on Monday on his trip to British 
Columbia.
Conservatives will

will include A. C. Bell, M.P., of 
Ijfoift'.,Glasgow, N. S.; either Mr. Hackett 
Of, Mr. Lefurgy, of Prince Edward Isl
and;, and H. A. Powell, ex-M.P. for 
Westmoreland, N. B: Quebec will be 
represented by F. D. Monk, M.P., and 
three others. From Ontario there- will 
he E, F. Clarke, M. P., Toronto; James 

ncy, M.P., Bothwell; Dr. Sproule, M. 
East Grey: W. H. Bennett, M.P., 

Rim coq; R. Blain, M.P., Peel, N. B.; W. 
B-, Ndrthrup, M.P., West Hastings. The 
first meeting will be held in Victoria on 
September 8th.

continued every 
the winter.

—Mrs. Fleming will be 
Westminster asylum to-m 
ing. She will be taken ov|
Redgrave
Rithet.

a severe
sen

-Luis is the settlement made by the
Bomb, Fairless, R. G. A.; Gunner | Ap^ara Nelson!1 brother «1 Muchas. 
Crump, R. G. A. The judges are Major' —
Gurdon, R. A.; Gapt. Black, A. S. C., 
and Gapt. Bovvdler, R. E.; starters,
Lieut. Elliott, R. E., an4; Lieut. Sladen,
«R. G. A. Col. Grant will be referee.

The Fifth Regiment *band will be in 
à tt en dance during the aftèrnoon.

The programme of evbiiCs follows:

conference. and will go onwere com-
Fair.navy was xt Beacon Hill yeeterda 

South Park school pla 
lv game of baseball. le 
team defeated Walter Edi 
by à score of 9 runs to S. 

Mr. Coatesi

LAND SETTLEMENT.

Meeting of Special Committees of Board 
of Trade and Voters’ League.

colonics for the purposes of. Imperial de
fence in an emergency. While some of 
the colonies agreed to the proposal for 
Imperial reservists, others, such as Can-

WAS
—The steamer City of rj 

resume her regular run 
Gulf islands to-morrow, saij 
Janior. wharf at 8 a.m. F 
able day’s outing at a nomin 
Saturday excursions cannot 
the pleasant sail through th 

combined with the 
for wliich the route

r
Atrocities Reported.

Spokane, Aug. 28.—Chief of Police 
Reddy was a passenger qn, q. street ]car 
that was held up to-nighto^y, an audaci
ous highwayman. The car, on the Astor 
street line, had stopped for a railroad 
crossing when a masked robber, with a 
revolver |n each hand, stepped aiboard 
and compelled the conductor to give up 
his cash. Then, brandishing his long 
gnn, lie commanded the passengers to 
contribute. ^ Chief Reddy was unarmed, 
and said he was powerless. Twenty 
minutes, befpre this occurrence another 
car in tlue same neighborhood was hailed 
by a masked robber, but the motorman 
threw on the full current and the car ran 
by the tliipf. There

,-ula and Australia contented themselves; G^mtot0stêam«mpôClaria,Awhich2arrived

fhatwhfie
willmsmess of the peuple to assist the at Carupano, 700 rebels attacked, the 
Imperial government in an emergency ast place stubbornly, and got inside the 
they did m the case of the South African. towrI| where they were met by a thous.
V „ . , and government troops under GeneralPhe ccntribution of Cane Colony to ; VetotiDi geverQ fightl lastinfe the
fero,V^viS 1 £50 000 instead, whok (ln foUowed and ended in the

of £30.000 per «nmirn and Natal s eon- di der, retreat £ t r .a,
tripution ,s fixed at £35,000 A reeom- tfae u bei ^ or w0’unde(L
mendanor. was adopted that greater, Bullets repeatedly struck the steamer, 
facdihee shov.ld lie g.ven to tl,e colonies and the liyeg of her crew bein ; danl 
for the nomination of cadets to both, Capt- Hoff her commander com.
services of the Imperial forces. municated with Gen. Velutini and asked

As regards the trade of the Bifipire, for protection. T,le eneral repUed that
the policy was generally agreed on, the Polaria must clear out, as he had 
without entering into detail, of estab-, nQ right tQ be there Her’ captaln re. 
hshmg in the colonies preferential tariffs fuged tQ ,eaVe the rt and teiegraphed 
on Bntish products—that is to. say, he- the German cruiser at Gazelle at La 
tween each colony and the mother conn- G a aski for immediate protee.
try. The extent of t'1®.preferential treat- ti<m The Gazelle arrived at Carupano 
ment lvill differ acçordmgto thecirCTure Qn gunday morning, and protected 
stances in which an mdmdual colony s ^ Polaria whi,e proceeded to
placed, and the intent,on ,s to follow the take on _ This work was complet- 
pohey adopted m the case of the Domrn- ed Qn Mond night and the Po,yaria 
ion of Canada. The conference adopted _ 
a resolution for a united contribution on 
the part of all the colonies to the mem
orial to Queen Victoria, and it was 
understood that in the monument to be 
erected there should be some feature dis
tinctive of each contributing colony.

The results of the conference will be 
submitted by Mr. Chamberlain to the .Explanation Wanted,
other members of the cobinet as soon as Washington, Aug. 29.—Colombia will 
thev have been prepared for this purpose, formally demand of Nicaragua an ex- 
ond it is proposed to publish them snihse-, pianation in regard to the latter coun- 
Qiiebt.lv without the detailed proceedings try>s aiieged participation in the revolu- 
of conference. tion against the Colombian government,

and back up her demand with the most 
formidable land and naval forces she 
can muster as soon as the present rebel 

i activity on the Isthmus has been crushed. 
Information to tnis effect was received 
from authoritative source in Washing
ton.

ters
scenery .
fording a delightful trip.

calls at themakes numerous 
ands, including Crofton. 
the round trip is only 75 ce

_Frances Graham, know
Mrs. William Brouilife as

Victorians will all rememtj 
charming contralto singer 
this city a few years ago, i 
once more this summer m 
of contralto with the Tivoli 
pany. She has some of th 
in the opeias to be given, ar 
no doubt awaits her advent 
of the Victoria theatre, 
man, Annie Myers, Arthur 
and other first class artists 
company, and the repert 
“Toy Maker" and “The Se 
great Bostonian’s opera) tl 
cord breaker.

Twenty leading Liberal- 
accompany him. twenty-one 

passengers aboard, and to avoid possible 
bullets, all, went to the floor.

were

. SKAGWAY-JUNEAU CABLE.

Report That It Is Again in Working 
Order.

Seattle, Aug. 30.—News has been re
ceived, .fia the steamer Cottage City, 
that the cable between Skagway and 
Juneau " is again in working order. 
Sergeant Brack opened the cable for 
commercial dispatches on August 15th. 
The caÿle has given a great deal of 
trouble’In*the past, but it is said to be 
giving good service now, and little trou
ble is anticipated in the future. This 
does not have reference to the occasional 
lapses in service occurring on all cables 
from minor causes.

*
sailed under the protection of the Ger
man cruiser, which also left Carupano. 
The Venezuelan naval offiicials there 
were in fear of another and more seri
ous attack on the place. Trade was 
completely crippled and many atrocities 
were reported.

is to be increased by the smpment of 
150 tons or more darlv from the No. 1 
dump; this is the material which is 

„ .. .. . _ . . netting the Le Roi Company a net
Both police and firemen have had a com- nrn,fifc of $4 to $5 ner tnnparatively light month so far. The former p rni ^ to per ton.

have dealt with fifty-five cases, while the . ^ *ie Velvet is again on the shipping 
Trumpeters and Bugler» Race (100 yards ! total loss from fires was $10. The charges list, and this time the operations will 

flat ifud blow retreat), handicap—1st, $3; ln the police record book Include the ugly be continuous. Last winter when the 
2nd, $2. j one of murder, but the case was never 1 m:nA started shinning XVlennTilting Bucket—1st, $3: 2nd, $2- 3rd $1. trled> Mrs- Fleming having been conveyed ™in,® _ ^ ° ,PPmf to ™son

Mop Tournament—1st, $3; 2nd,' $2: 3rd, to the provincial asylum yesterday morn- smelter closed down its copper
j ing. The total returns are as follows: furnace owing to the cessation of ghip-

, ! Drunkenness, 29; infraction of the bicycle ments from the Silver King mine, but
The following rules will govern toe, by-iav., 5; assault, 3; stealing. 3; posses- the Velvet people havv now elaieil a 

race*! | sion of Intoxleam - 3: Infraction of the . T NY ” u, 1 "
i v - * wash house by-law, 3; supplying intoxicant* • contract with tae IS or th port "t^luc t
а. j\o competitor will be permittee, to to Indians, 1; vagiancy, 1; ififractlo** of ! works, and their operations will be cc-

«vœtemnto iiiaÏÏirù^If Vrl*“ (,>r’c'u lh® lir® prevention by-law, 3; uahi* Ititelt- |tinuoas. The higher grade pre only s
or no race; i 1 ft.*,-. :■ .

four tostari ornô «cond prize; s,x or no j „r a Mw”*^i-8!,^V!ntv=o- ull>:t t6® ' ’'•V-rvefi tf-f
“ IfPrn*ss«uy an event will be run off tlua the 6treet by ;aw’ 1; tota1’ »• a l-rehmlnary treatment by or- :tr

In heats. Fire Returns.
4. All competitors will assemble at the The fire returns show twenty-one alarms

starting point wrhen ’‘Markers” is sounded during the month and a loss of $10, as fob
five minutes before the event W'lll take lows: Aug. 3, telephone alarm 2.31) p. m.,

^ „ grass fire-, Beacon Hill; Aug. 4, telephone
5. In events Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4, three 

trials will be allowed.
б. Tug-of-war, open to teams from each of 

H. AL ships in harbor, to . troops in garri
son, and militia;, on,e, puli, all over; no 
spikes allowed, nor are holeis to be made 
in the ground.

7. Conditions 8, 11, IS and 20 will be ex
plained at the starting point.

8. In event No. IS competitors will be 
bare-footed; they will bring their boots 
(with laces) to the starting point.

9. Competitors are to be properly dressed.
10. In mop tournament no wrestling will 

be allowed; points will be judged as ip 
bayonet vs. bayonet. If a rider be un
horsed he loses the round.

11. Event tilting the bucket—the 
pushing the wheelbarrow will move at a 
smart trot.

12. The committee pUj make any altera
tion in the programme that they think 
necessary.

13. All entries are to be made either 
sonaliy or in writing

fWrom Pstnrrfov’Q Da
—On the Tecomehdation < 

fîzambert, head of the Dom 
départaient, ther inspection 
arriving here from the So 
discontinued after Sunday.

—The infant sun 
Joseph A. Paul died y ester d 
at the family residence, 14 
street. The funeral took d 
Rev. H. J. Wood conduct] 
at the residence and grave.

------o—-
—The funeral of the latel 

Hill took place yesferdav aftl 
tmCt>arlbrs‘'of" "the B. C. 
Furnishing Co. at 3 o’clock! 
services were conducted by j 
S. Rowe, both at the parlorsl 
The following acted as palll 
Mansell, H. Hill, W. Lamn 
Pomeroy.

—The following gentlemed 
named as delegates to atted 
annum session ol* the Intern] 
ing Congress at Butte next I 
F, Robertson, provincial d 
Victoria; Henry Croft, Victoi 
Matson. Victoria:; H, C. Bell 
ton, and Thos. A. Wood, D

—-Some time ago newspad 
Interior announced that the N 
News, the bright paper v 
Deane edits, was about to su| 
cation. The announcement, 1 
pears was unwarranted, was 
some of the financial papers 
J. wants $5,000 damages froi

—•Annie Allah, an nnfod 
veloped signs of insanity od 
eveniug, when she created a 
hauce by rushing into seven 
the city and demanding the pi 
her htist>ari.d. She was taken 
up, and was examined by a 
terday, and will be sent to ! 
minster th is e venin g.

Both Police and Firemen Have Light Re
cords—$10 Loss by Fires.

j.’CHlCAGO POLICE METHODS.

of “Sweating” Have Caused 
"!r Great Indignation in the City— Additional Events.

Officials Defend Actions. of Mi
the-Chicago, Aug. 27,—The nolice methods 

pursued in securing confessions from 
suspected criminals in Chicago have 
mused a burst of indignation in this city 
tUbrtt1 threatens to cause an investigation. 
The attention of the public was called 
tvVBS1 barbaric practice of extorting evi- 
dAffeehhy the published reports of the 
■‘sweating,? of the suspects in a recent 
sensational murder case here. From day 
to day reports of the pressure being put 
on the suspected criminals were publish
ed unti! «-he press called upon the higher 
authorities to put a stop to methods 
which “were a disgrace to the dark ages 
nnd.ihfkd no place among enlightened peo- 

/.Cases were cited where prisoners 
had been treated in the most, shameful 
manner, beaten and starved, kept awake 
in.-.the g'are of electric lights for days 
at a tr'me in order to force them to give 
the police clues. Opinions of prominent 
judges are quoted in which they de
nounce the methods as outlawry and the 
Tdtofirsfe of savages. Several judges de
clared that they would not consider for 
a moment a • confession secured in this 
manner- Prominent! men generally in 
Chicago?, expressed their horror at the re
velation. f

From the statements of the news- 
popGrhien who frequent the police head- 
«im&ators of the city, the application of 

“third degree’ in order to obtain con
fessions is the rule rather than the ex
ception. Frightful stories-, are told of 
the.;.excruciating agony endured by the 
petteaysuspects who arc strung ut> by the 
thipniiaj-kicked and .clubbed until their 
crib*-' for mercy, can be.heard beyond the 
confines of the cells in which they are 
held. The central station ip painted a 
veritable chamber of horrors, where for
tune Is regularly administered to miser
able wretches who have no influepce or 
standing in society.

Specific instances are related where 
mem-have passed into the “third degree” 
here-.erect and firm, only to be brought 
outfihiter in a complete state of col
la pee,, trembling with terror and bleeding 
from cuts and bruises. A number have 
beejfcidf-iven insane by the atrocious 
treatment.

The police officials do not deny the 
severe methods and defend their actions 
•npoq the ground that it is necessary in 
dealing with hardened criminals. Con- 
fessflftia obtained in this manner are re- 
gujgÿiïi|repudiated by the criminals on the 
witness stand, and they assert that they 
made them under torture and t?o escape 
further abuse.

,(ANOTHER CARDINAL. .

Archbishop Ireland It Is Expected Will 
Receive the Red Hat.

WfLL TRANSFER CREW. $1.

Decision ^Regarding Chinese Brought 
Over fpr the Steamer Korea, Now 

at San Francisco.
ORDERED!TO' SHOOT.

‘ ...1

San Ftiiticisco, Aug. 30.—Information 
has been received here that Acting 
United Slates Attorney-General Harry 
Hoyt liEfS sent to the treasury depart
ment a decision holding that the Chinese 
crew of the steamship City of Pekin, hut 
afterwards transferred at Kobe, Japan, 
to the Oriental & Occidental Steam
ship Company’s steamer Gaelic, could 
me lawfhlly transhipped on board the 
new Pacific mail steamship Korea in 
this port. This will be done, and the 
Korea Will sail on her first trip to the 
Orient to-day.

Gen. Gobin Determined to Put a Stop to ‘ 
Lawlessness Among Striking 

Coal Miners. ‘ x
>r * • -

l mmn ï nri-sprr The above intelligencé causes consider
ing toi pèl£ and^in protecting1 the^non"- ^ -prise ™ d*“ -c.es, for 
union men from Violence on their way that ^"0^1^, Te CoTombton m?m>
in romffiand^of The fr^ns fow' intT ^ ^ T ^

. c . ister, had established an entente cordi-coal fields, to-h.ght .ssued an order that a] ’between their respective govern.
the soldiers shoot any persons detected. ^ J^ente
in throwing stones or other missies and ShortI after Minister Corea's arrival 
that .f any mob resist the authority of in Nicara where he went some
the troops that they shall freely use their weekg ag0 0I1 a leave of absence, the
basnets and bn ets. . Colombian minister here, it is stated,

Panther Creek has been m almost qon- information to the effect that
timial turmoil this week and the troops arm8 and ammunition for the Colombian 
stationed there have had a difficult time rebels 0Q the Isthmua we bein ahi 
m protecting the lives of the workmen. ped fr()m Corinto. The Colombian le- 
To-mght the situation in that valley has ion here had beou recfeivi report3 
improved cons.derqhly and it ls honed of thig character contiBUalIy, and in view 
by the military authorities that theJaw-.of the arran nt the
lessness and abusn-e anmiage d.re^ÿ,Nica an minister before he left
toward the sold.ers will now rtase. The Waghi n Senor Concha logt nQ yme 
other sections of the coal regions are in ' Mr Cor^.s Attention
comparatively omet. . matter.

The latter replied that President Ze- 
laya would immediately institute an in
vestigation to ascertain if the reports 
were well founded. A short time ago, 
however, more reports were received in 
Washington to tÿe effect that Nicaragua 
still continued her material support of 

„ . _ , _ rP, the revolutionists on the Isthmus, and
Venue of the T^imnn for the month of n0Wf ^ ÎB 8tated, finds tier

was $.>.32G,45C>, an increase 9^ j patience exhausted and decided to pre- 
$320.9(0 cner the same time last £ear* I sen ta formal demand for an explana- 
The revenue for the two months of the ^0IIi 
fiflcnl year is $5.929,687. an Increase of |
$650.134 over the same time last year.

The Federal Sugar Refining Company, |

ing when the plant at the mine is c- 
pletèd. The initial arrangement with
the. smelter was for the shipment of 
two cars weekly, but this has been 
amended to permit of the mine shipping 
at least three cars per week. The ore 
now being shipped carries splendid 
values and will net the company a 
substantial profit.

Tne output of ore for the week end
ing August 23rd follows; Le Roi, 4,390 
Centre ktar, 580 ' tohs; 
tons; Le Roi No.' 2, 1,260
Eagle, 180 tons; Giant/130 tons; Vel
vet, 180 tons; White Bear, 5 tons; totals, 
6,590 tons.

The Canadian Pacific is taking 
prompt steps to fill the demand for ore 
cars from Rossland. A string of fifty 
empties which have been in use be
tween Phoenix and Grand Forks was 
dispatch from Eholt yesterday, and 
these will arrive here ta-day or to-mor
row. It is now stated that the big 
Shay engine will not be sent over for 
a short time, as the company 
handle an output of1300 tons, per . day 
from the War Eagle and Centre Star 
with the power now in service on the 
hill. Later when the conditions at the 
mine and smelter permit of the daily 
output tieing substantially increased 
the Shay engine will , be placed on the 
Rossland-Smelter Junction run.

alarm 5 p. m., grass fire, Pemberton road; 
Aug. 7, box 7, 1.30 p. m., grass fire, Mont
real street"; Aug. 8, telephone alarm, 7.45 
a. m., beach fire, Dallas road; Aug. 8, tele
phone alarm, 1.50 p. m., grass fire, Beacon 
Hill; Aug. 9, telephone alarm, 1 p. m., fire 
on outer wharf, no loss; Aug. 10, box 16, 
12.45 a. m., false alarm; Aug. 10, telephone 
alarm, 3.30 p. m., grass fire, Richardson 
street; Aug. 10, telephone alarm, 6.30 p. 
m., grass fire, Moss street; Aug. 10, box 65, 
7.30 p. m., false alarm; Aug. 13, telephone 
alarm, 6. p. m., grass fire, Dallas road; 
Aug. 14, telephone alarm, 11.15 a. m., tire 
on James Bay bridge; Aug. 14, telephone 
alarm, 5 p. m., grass fire, Dallas road; 
Aug. 18, telephone alarm, 5 p. m., grass 
fire, Mears street; Aug. 21, box 31, 8 a. m., 
roof fire at frame residence, 69 View street, 
loss $10; Aug. 24, box 71, 4.20 p. m., grass 
fire, Burnside road; Aug. 25, telephone 
alarm, 6.30 p. m., grass fire, Toronto street; 
Aug. 27, telephone alarm, 10 a. m., grass 
fire, Beacon Hill; Aug. 27, box 27, 11.30 
a. m., grass fire, Rockland avenue; Aug. 
27, telephone alarm, 3 p. m., grass fire, 
Wharf street; Aug. 28, box 8, 6 p. m., 
grass fire, Simcoe street.

War! tons;TRAINS COLLIDED.
>

Twenty-Three Persons Injured in a Rail
way Accident at ulasgow.

GlasgoSv, Aug. 30.—Twenty-three per
sons were seriously injured this' morn
ing by 9P collision between x two passen
ger trains. One of the trains was stand- 

station and the other crashed 
lescoping/two carriages. <Most 
ired sustained fractured limbs.

mg at t 
into it, 
of the i

to the
per-

to Sergt.-Major 
Thomas, R. Gh A., and Sergt.-Major Jef
feries, R. E., Nos. 1 of. stib-divisions and 
section sergeants. Tost entries allowed.

CUSTOMS REVENUE, can
BURNED TO DEATH.

August Returns Show Increase of $320,-. 
970 Over Seme Month Last 

Year.
Remains of Farmer and liis House

keeper Found in Ruins of Barn.

Bridgton, N. J., Aug. 28.—Search M 
the ruji^'Of thé barn of John S.'Holmes, 
which, was burned last night, revealed 
the charred body of Holmes and his 
tiousekeetibr, Miss Katherine Shiite. It 
is believtid they went in the burning 
structuré’ to save the horses and perish
ed in the attempt. The neighbors suc- 
cef-ded in saving the dwelling, but did not 
know until to-day of the tragedy, as the 
occupants were belived to be away from 
home. Holmes was 62 years old, aiid 
prominent in the community, and Mise 
Shuto whs 65.

BATHING FATALITY.

Four Young Women Drowned in a take 
Near Pawling, New York,

Newburgh, N. Y., Aug. 27.—Four ÿoniig 
women, Anna and Susan Beach, of Dan
bury, Conn., and Stella and Martha Dun
can, of Pawling, Duchess County,- were 
drowned in Lake Pearce, two miles from 
Pawling, to-day. The Beach sisters were 
visiting the Duncan girls, who were daugh
ters of Mr. George Duncan, a life-long 
resident of Pawling. The girls went row- 

, ing together on the lake this afternoon, and 
‘ decided to go In bathing. They rowed to 
the shore, where they prepared for their 
bath. Supposing that the shore sloped 
down gently they joined hands and walked 
out Into the water. In a moment they 
were beyond their depth. They screamed 
for help, but before rescuers could get to 
them from the other side of the lake they 
were drowned. Their bodies were recover
ed within an hour.

Ottawa, Aug. 30.—The customs

—The current number of 1 
Mining Exchange is a well! 
and highly written review of ij 
mining. The editor devotes! 
portion of his -attention to I 
tributary to Victoria, reeogn 
the Sicker camp and the 1 
smelters are the most promis 
rions of mining activity in tH 
to-day.

ENGLISH SHIPPING.
Meanwhile, it is understood, thé en

tente cordiale has only a nominal exis- 
^ _, „ tence. It is not anticipated that the

of Canada, is the name of the new com- a£fair xvill lead to an actual war with 
pany incorporated in Canada. This i« ’ Nicaragua, but nevertheless Colombia is 
the company for which^ C. Sprockets, ^ making preparations to back up her rep- 
Now York, .n milled for incorporation, the xréeéptations with a reinforced army and 
capitnl is $6,000.000 and the company 
can do business ell over Canada.

,V Cunafd Fleet May Be Bought to Form 
Nucleus of Combine.

n London, Aug. 30.—The Daily Express- 
says if the government increases the 
mail grant to the Cunard line, the 
Cunard fleet and its business will be 
bought by an English syndicate headed! 
by Sir Christopher Furness, as a 
nucleus of an English combine. Owing" 
to the decline in shipbuilding the South 
Durham Steel Company has decided to 
close indefinitely the big ship plate works 
at Stockton-on-Tees.

navy. It develops that the purchase of 
the well-armed war vessel at Seattle, as 
well as several purchases of warships 
for the Colombian navy, have Nicaragua, 
rather than the present troubles on the 
Isthmus ih view.

“ I wrote to Doctor 
Pierce, who sent me 
a very kind letter 
and advised me.”

—The following abstract, sei 
land Brittain, nateot attornp; 
ver, is from the United Stn 
office Gazette, for the w^ek e 
August: During the week 4 
Were issued, distributed ns fo 
to citizens of the United Stat* 
Hungarv 2. Cn^da 4,
Great Britain 24 France 6. 
18. India 1. Itnlv ?.. Nether!nr 
only British Columbia case 
combination ma^rh hnx. to ( 
Jacque, of Cranhrook.

—Later nar^i^nlfir6! rœeîj 
Banff of «uIcHa of Ti9'®n-i"j 
Reed show that o-^ A
th*» son«itoriiim, v.’hore he had' 
ffig, and went over ti'o c 
rousenm. mil jiipco?^
while pitting on +bn r^ndfl 
at the rear of the v*rpHing. 
Iriter for tho 
the oontonfs of will b

tho innnost which is bein 
Banff to-day.

-----o-----
"—Tho ervmnpn-.. of SOldj*''*c? 

the R. S. Flunks of f 
Which is to 'irrirc h^r" on 
next month hr.ion»-n to the o 
Artillerv *»t TT^n^-VonT. Thn 
toute to Fn«rlnnd. rT,d. as f1i 
^cr oompnnv 
*ity from the Far East. 
tt*pt|Horo for a «hort time. A 

plans, they will spend

CANNOT CHECK FLAMES. TELEGRAPHIC TICKS.

The "Western UnionForest Fire Still Raging in Wvoming— 
Much. Timber Destroyed. T _ Telegraph Com

pany 1ms definitely decided that it will, 
in Chicago, employ no more boys as mes
sengers. The boys have struck three 
times within the last month. Girls will 
be used to carry messages in the busi
ness and residential districts.

A great disaster is reported from the 
native state of Nepaul. India. The riv
ers Baghmati and Vishnumati overflow
ed their, banks and caused serious land
slides in the Khurmandu valley. The 
cities of. Rhatagaon and Patna were 
greatly damaged and several hundred 
persons were killed.

At a 
South
day, it was decided to forward $5.000 tQ 
aid the striking miners of the United 
Staties.

RAILWAYS IN STATES.
WILL BE ARRESTED. Washingtôn, Aug. 28.—The^ interstate 

commerce commission has issued a sum- ' 
mary of the report on statistics on railways 
in the United States covering the year end
ing June 30th, 1901. The number of rail
roads In the hands of receivers on that 
date was forty-five, a net decrease of seven

Butte, Mont., Aug. 30.—Reports re
ceived here from Sheridan, Wvoming. 
say that the great forest fire in Orement 
county is still raging. Special Land 
Agent Camplin. who took a force of 150 
men out to fight the fire, has returned. 
He declares that the flames are of gigtm- 
tic proportions, and his men could do 
little towards cheeking their progress. 
The fire has already burned over n ter
ritory of forty miles, As a result of the 
fire Camplin says the fine timber tract of 
Lander valley will be, destroyed.

tiO^JND DROWNED.

Remains of a Strike Lender Taken From 
Shallow Pool.

DIED.
YEOMANS—At Vancouver, on Aug. 28tb, 

Mrs. Agnes Yeoman, aged 92 years.
M‘DONALD—At Vancouver, on Aug. 28th, 

Mrs. Agnes Yeomans, aged 92 years.
SHORT—At Swan Lake, on Aug. 2fltb, 

Ethel May, Infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Short.

The funeral will take place from the resi
dence, Swan Lake, Sunday, the 31st inst.

Friends and acquaintances please accept
this intimation.
M‘CABE—In this city, on August 24th, 

Minnie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs~ 
Michael McCabe.

MATHISON—On the 25th inst., Ada, wife- 
oL Robert Mathison.

BIRTHS.
HALL—At Okanagan Mission, on Aug-

24th, the wife of R. S. Hall, of a 
daughter.

M’DONALD—At Armstrong, on Aug. 23rd, 
the wife of Miles McDonald, of a son.

FARWELL-At Femie, on. Aug. 15tli, tin- 
wife of Jas. Farwell, of a sou.

KRHWATOH—At Ferule, on Aug. 16th, 
the wife of Jas. Krewatch, of a sou.

M'DOUG ALL—On Aug. 26th, nt S3 Jehu 
street, the wife of Odpt. Win. D. Mc
Dougall, of twin daughters.

EYTO.N—At -Ladner, on Aug. list, the wife 
of Beresford Eytoii, of a sen.

Talc Student Whose Automobile Killed 
D. T. Munroë Held Criminally 

Besuonsible.
Thousands of weak and sick women 

can trace the beginning of a new life of 
perfect health to that letter written to 
Dr Pierce

Sick and ailing women are invited to thTyïï? corlespoaalng date
consult Dr. Pierce, by letter, free. All !' Including tracks of all kinds the aggre- 
correspondence held as strictly private length of railway mileage, was 265,363
and sacredly confidential. Address Dr. mll®s- a“ l;"ea,8en of 6'58? mllea- . ,n:„.: XT X7 number of persons In. the employ of•K. V. Fierce, tiunalo, JN. Y. the railways of the United States on June

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription cures . 3Vth, 190(1, was 1,071,169, or an average of 
weak and aching backs, headaches, nerv- 548 employees per hundred miles of line, 
ousness and other womanly ailments by ho.c«?E™rnîl™ttli",une 30Sh'cJ!ï%’ tlle num" 
curing the womanly diseases which cause b Thef amount of raUw"8/ capitol outstand- 
them. lug was $11,088,177,961. This amount on a

"In the spring of 1900 I became very ill,» mlleoge basis represents a capitalization 
writes Mrs. Amena Schultz, of Lake Washing- of $61,568 per mlle of Hue. 
ton, Lesueur Co., Minn., «my back was very The number of passengers carried was 
weak and ached so that I could do no work at ! 607,288,182, showing an Increase for the 
all, so I was obliged to take to my bed. I felt a 1, year of 30,412,891.
constant desire to urinate and the pains in The number of tons of freight carried 
abdomen were almost unbearable. I wrote to |- during the year was 1,089,226,440, a de- 
Dr. Pierce, who sent nie a very kind letter, and crease of 12 453,798.
advised me to take his‘Favorite Prescription’ . The gross earnings from the operation of

’ railroads In the United States were $1,588,- 
or526.087, being $166,481,223 more than for g f I'the fiscal year 1900.

«T? y-, • __m ___i I The operating expenses were $1,030,397.-Favonte Prescription makes weak ; 270, having increased in comparison with 
women strong, sick women well. Accept ! the year preceding $68,968,759. 
no substitute fdt the medicine which { The total number of casualties to per- 
works wonders for weak women ! fions on account of railway accidents was£ 61,794: the number of persons killed having

Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pellets are the . been 8,455, and the number injured 53,539. 
most desirable laxative for delicate j Of railway employees 2,647 were killed 
women. , aQd 41,142 were Injured.

New York, Aug. 30.—Harry W. Du- 
puy, a wealthy Yale student, whose 
automobile recently ran over and killed 
D. Thorpe Munroe, has been declared 
by the official report of the coroner to 
be criminally responsible, says a New 
Haven dispatch- to the Press. Dupny’s 
arrest will fellow, it is said, as soon as 
the accused man can be reached in his 
Pittsburg home. '

The formal finding of Coroner Mix 
was to the effect that Dupuy was viol
ating tho speed regulations and filles of 
the road at the time of the fatality, 

Elmira. N. Y,.. Aug. 29.—Caleb Jones, driving his machiixe ii^ an “Unobservant, 
aged 57vyoursi the leider of the recent, careless, reckless and unlawful manner.”
ivpiôj.-’p efriko *he nm^t of the Empire! --------------------------
P.ridfre Co., in this ebv found dro>wn- 
od in o shnRo'‘r rroi Brand <nnrk in
this ci tv >n-Tii<rbt. Tie diqp-inpnrod.
Vnp'ri r.n V'ednneday. Tie was ^retiidont 
of ri'n lnr>al br:d'T-> ix-rxrknro’ ntiion. and North Little Rock, and her two chil- 
fbe failure of the â'h’ï1"' ho ha> non d’’ht?, dren, aged three and six years, were 
ed, it is said, tins nnhnlenrod'tiis reason, found dead 'in bed to-day with their

| throats cut. It is believed the mothér 
Î killed the children and then cut her own 
idirdat.

NW York, Aug. 30.—In view of the 
"increase of the Catholics in the United 
Stated,! ,the Pope lias decided to create 
another American cardinal in order to 
re-ef*tAblish equilibrium in the Sabred 
College, says a special from Rome to 
the World. It has been pointed out to 
"him that whereas great Britain and Ire
land with 6.000,000 Catholics have two 
représenta ti ves, 
liardiy 1,000,000 has a cardinal, 13,- 
4X10,000 of American Catholics have only 
«one, Cardinal Gibbons. It is considered 
certain that Archbishop Ireland will get 
the ired hat.

-ni h ___,_____________
TXfbwYBARS ABED.—“For eight yonrs 

1 suffered as no one ever did with rheuma
tism; for two years I lay in bed: could not 
so much as feed myself. A friend reeom- 
jnendrd (South American Rheumatic Cure. 
After three doses I "could sit tip. To-day I 
am as strong ns ewri Î was.*’—Mrs. John 
«"ook. 5ST Clinton street. T^trtto. Sold by

[ meeting of the council of the 
Wales Miners’ Federation yester-

of th

withand Australia
MINING IN ONTARIO.

Toronto, Aug. 28.—The annual report 
of the Ontario bureau of minés shows 
that during 1901 the production of min
erals in the province reached a total 
value of $11,831.066, as compared with 
$5,298.624 in 1900. The most notable 
feature is the increase in the metallic 
outpu\ which was $5*616,734, comnared 
with $2,505.286 in 1900. The great in
creases Were in copper, nickel and pig 
Iron. f~-

MURDERED HER CHILDREN.

Little Rock, Ark., Aug. 28.—-Mrs. 
Reese Wagoner, wife of a citizen of

J'O coirirv thr

The harblnvr-of ai dog 1» to be an 
acquired habit and on» lost If 4hV' tinimaki 
are allowed to run wild.«Jflcki i v
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VTCTOBIA TIMAS, Tü^PAF, SEPTEMBER a, 1902. 3
Commerce te’Tor best bushel of wheat, 
silver meda.

Presented by Hamilton Powder Co.: 
For bushel of best winter potatoes, 200 
lbs. stumping powder.

Presented by Brackman-Ker Co.: For 
best 90 lb. sack of Winter milling oats, 
$10.

- in this city before starting on their over
land journey, but should anything inter- 

I vene, as in the former instance, their 
' visit will be considerably protracted. 

There are 126 men and one officer in the 
contingent.

sram prizes E* SMI THE GAME.<D CAMP.

Shipments—o 
ill Probably Be 
0 Tons.

fAcsicpSS1]|@Gal*I|etus. To tho Editor:—«-I have noticed in 
eral of your issues during the past season 
a number of letters regarding the 
law. I read them, and thought 
them, but had no opportunity to intrude 
farther. We have to thank our agricul
tural representative, Mr. Huy ward, for 
the act .passed prohibiting hunting 
enclosed lands. There still remains

sev-
utput

1 game
over

OGleanings of City and 
Provincial News in a 
Condensed form. o

r'—=rZ>r—-Sloop Daweendena, which has been 
in port for several days, cleared to-day 
for Port Simpson on a prospecting ex
pedition. Up till the present the little 
vessel has 'been a Nanaimo pilot sloop. 
She has lately, however, been required 
by a party of Victoria prospectors, of 
whom William Thurbum is principal, 
'ine Dawdeendena is a wooden craft of 
ten tons register.

Rossland ZM-3
at night was under 
but with the week 
a new era opensf 

'land Miner. Fro£ 
ne year at least the 
nil not be less than

estimate, unless 
er unforeseen

Colonist Printing & Publishing Co.: 
For best collection of roots, Daily Col
onist for one year. •THE LIST OFFERED(From Friday's Daily.) 

—Governor lloss is sufficiently recover- 
be driven out this afternoon.

EX0DÜS FROM CITY
ALREADY COMMENCED

A LESSON IN TILLAtfBiSHHorticultural Department. over 
game

and sporting sufficient for both town and The texture or physical condition of 
country folks, there being thousands of the soil "is nearly always more important

Hunters Want to Be on Hand Early on ^

First Day — Synopsis of linS through his property as to the pot- * hat a bard and lumpy soil will not growr
- , him ter. For my part I have only been sood or°l>s» uo matter how mock plant
uame Act. too pleased to see town sportsmen around food it may contain. A clay soil which

.or 8P°rt of the thing, only be- has been producing crops for
pleasure ZiwîfJ0 ^ himSe“ tha‘.. ber of years may be so seriously injuredasnaarsi rzs.-: ts~ strju.i««"P.-..».™* SLtSÎtSWS.SKÎ54
it is the pot-hunter whom we have had t;e, ;n fi.„ , . ,

s ;c s ™:7-. a ***,’""season, up and down the valley three and f -’"TT f°r the Rowing of any 
four times a day from sunrise to srnset, Z * L 6 bumus or decaying organic 
and selling everything lie kills unless .matter' be allowed to burn out of it. It 
it is accidentally a cow (that being too becomes leachy, it quickly loses its mois- 
large and heavy for his bag, he leaves h * bCC0™es ex«ssively hat' hi
it for the poor owner to mourn over.) It 1 a
is not only grouse that has been sold, but 't d y diwjrded, mellow, friable sod 
cock pheasants, to hotel keepers right in *,Pr<>d«ctlve than a hard lumpy 
our little city of Victoria, although it is ™ \ tb.e same chemical composition, 
against the law. ^ l'5'' because it holds and retains the

There is one other matter which I mo‘stnrp: it bolds rn^re air; it presents 
should like to bring before the eyes of surface to thé roots; it promotes
the sportsman, and that is the wav in fartlllty: lt. hastens, ,the decomposition 
which the game of the country is being *bf mmei'al elementfi|r^t.,has Jess variable 
destroyed by dogs being allowed to roam „ Z?™?* °f a,nd U. tQMP
around during the laving season. It is better root-hold to the plant. In all 
just two years ago since I lost nine hens “ese and ot]lKT "j'-Vs the mellowness of 
that wore setting in the bush. The ani- „ l* .,s0.1! renders the plant food 
mal ate eggs, and hens also chewed avai}ah,e; and affords a congenial and 
through pickets, which a coon would fort'“ile ')lace ,n wblcb the plapi m»y 
never do. The reader may say that the ,
bush is no place for a hen to nest, and .... 18 °se1,oss,t0 commercial fer-
I must admit to that, but it is the place, , .rs ,to Ia5d? which are not in proper 
the proper and only place, for a pheas- Physical condition for the very best 
ant, grouse or quail to nest, and if a growtb °t crops. How, then, can the 
dog will eat an old hen and her eggs. t?xture, of 'ands be improved^ By judi- 
he would not say boo to a bit of game PK,ns. Ploughing and tillage, and mulches; 
That I can prove, for it is only last year hy th« incorporation of humus; by tile 
Of course my fowl were no linger al- "se °f underdrams, windbreaks, applice- 
lowtxl to set out :n the bush, but to pre- î‘onshme> saIt- and adaptation Of crop 
relit them from laying there was an im- t0 A8011-
possibility. Daily I hunted round for , “"*»b« of experiments have, bee* 
eggs, and to my disgust and horror Parned °'it oa Canadian experimqWtifl 
found no less than five pheasants’ nests , rm?? ns aB Ithaca, N. Y., anttf 
destroyed, the eggs, shells, toil and wing eb»Pwberf. and the results point geuey- 
featiiers were all that remained I n,Ly to ti,e necessity of preserving mois- 
eoulil tell by the track that it was a dog tny? !n the «<»», the first step towards 
Tills alone undoubtedly decreased our "hlch is t0 Pl!t thp soil in such a physi- 
pheasant hatch by from 50 to 60 birds cal condition that it will be pervious to 
I believe that that state of affairs is go- water.: that is, -that it will afford ; a rtf. 
ing on all over the Island, so many peo- s<'^"oir for — . . , ,
pie will allow their dogs to roam If a Free water wlthm eighteen inches Of 
man has to keep a dog. there is no reason thç surface of the soil is injurious to the 
why he should not—half a dozen if he growtb <’f cultivated plants. Capillary 
likes; but for goodness sake keep them "nflter, that is, water retained in the 
tied up during the laying season ofithé 'nmnte-hair-lilto empty .spaces or tt*ee 
game. Keep and feed them at home rxIstmS throughout a well-worked soH, 
•and not rely on-his neighbors’ fowl and 18 thv direct source of their supply^* 
the- game 6f the country to maintain shcu,d by a” means be conserved. ;Cap- 
them. I would rather loée ten old hens Ulary act5on of tr,e soil depends upon thr 
than one hen pheasant but I am not fine’u'>:s of Its tmrtieles. The finer the 
building picket fences and raising fowl pa,'t:dps thc neater will be the number 
to feed and amuse the dogs in the dis- of capillary tubes in the spil; and the 
trict, but for an honest living Cons»- finPr and m°re numerous these capillary 
qnentlv I was .compelled to put up a tnI,ps th- greater will be the quantity 
notice and la v peison. I soon found out of water retained in the soil. In course, 
what was destroying the game Within i lor'so' sandy «r «ravelly soils the action, 
a -short time the district was 'short ofj wdl ** wwk. .yvhile in fine compacted, 
6ve or six dogs. The animals came right sod*„tt' wr» she-strong. But shoffidothel. 
into my diieken yards and'took the bait capillary pores in the soil remain con- 
in an egg. and some of the dogs came a t,m,m:s from +he mo,st under-soil to the 
distance of three or four miles. When 
a dbg will roaul around in that 
it is useless to its owner, and a great 
annoyance to the community 
better dead. I feel sorry for the innocent 
does.

FOR COMING FAIRel to Presented by R. Layritz Co.: For best 
collection of cut rose blocma (amateurs 
only), one dozen rose plants, value $4. 
For best five plates of apples grown on 
tree from Layritz Nursery, one dozen 
fruit trees. ».

Presented bÿ E. G. Wilkerson: For 
best one dozen cactus dahlias procured 
from E. G. Wilkerson, $10; for best half 
dozen, $5.

Presented by Allan & Co.: For best 
collection of cacti, fancy vest.

Presented by G. Powell & Co.: For 
best exhibit of native cranberries, lamp, 
value ^2 50
' The Times Printing & Publishing Co.: 
For best collection of apples grown east 
of North Bend, Twice-a-Week Times 
one year.

Colonist Printing & Publishing Co.: 
For best collection of apples grown west 
of North Bend, Weekly Colonist for one 
year.

o
—The High school desks have arrived 

They have been coming for 
time, and their arrival is a circum- 
of exceptional moment.

----- o------
four-masted schooner Kailua, 

Francisco for Vancouver, 
from sea last night

est
at last.
gome
stance

hap.
Liberal Donations Made to the Pre

miums To Be Offered at the 
Forthcoming Fall Show.

o
I has been averagi— 
keekly for some timeS 
[ver falls below 1,<X)0 
r almost invariable 

while the output of 
[daily from the War 
Itar easily brings the 
hput over the 8,000- 
I be safely predicted 
rage for the remain, 
the year will be not 

Lpcr week, and if ihe 
F shipments on its 
[the Great Nortliom 
pm production of soi)- 
res will be substan-

—The catalogue of premiums for the 
seventh annual exhibition of the Islands' 
Agricultural and Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciation has just been issued, and conveys 
the impression that the forthcoming 
show will ably sustain tile standard of 
excellence established by its predecessors. 
The prize list includes many contributions 
by Victoria merchants to whom the as
sociation is indebted for the interest they 
have shown. A special steamer will be 
rnn by the \ . & S. railroad for that day. 
k.ir Hariri .Toly is patron, of the associa- 
tiou and the officers and directors are as 
follows: President. H. L. Robertson, 
Moresby island; vice-president, H. W. 
Bullock, Ganges Harbor; secretary, P. 
Purvis. Ganges Harbor; treasurer. H. 
Caldwell, North Salt Suring island; 
directors. Rev. B. F. Wilson. H. Ruckle, 
F. Lee. T. Lee. J. Nightingale, W. B. 
Scott. .1. A. Harrison. E. G. Borradaile, 
Dr. Baker. E. Rosman. J. Richardedn, 
W. McFadden, W. Grimmer. B. L. 
Robertson, ,T. J. Akerman, J. Maxwell.

TRAPS CLOSE DOWN.

AJaska Packers’ Association’s Big Con
cerns 'Have Suspended Operations 

For the ‘Season.

- The 
from

: passed up
_-j-!;(. members of the First Presby

terian church choir, who have lately 
been having holidays, will resume re
hearsals this evening, and these will be 

.continued every Friday evening during 
the winter.

San

any num-

Preparations for the fall show are pro
ceeding apace. The number of entries 
promise to exceed that of last year, and 
the management have grave fears that 
the space available will not be sufficient 
to accommodate all. The mineral ex
hibit this year will be particularly 
creditable. As the essential industry of 
Vancouver Island is mining, the secre
tary is endeavoring, in view of that fact, 
to make the display a feature of the 
fair.

The ladies are taking a great deal of, 
interest in the*'^hibition this year, and 
the exhibits o'ijVneedlework and other 
branches, of yjfieh the ladies have to do, j 
will be well represented. A committee 
of ladies held a meeting this morning 
at the exhibition rooms for the purpose 
of considering exhibition matters.

The list of special prizes has been 
completed, and the number and value 
of the prizes offered attests the great 

! interest which the citizens are taking 
in the show this year. The complete list 
is as follows:

The shooting season commences on 
Monday. The exodus from this city is 
already in progress, the purpose being 
to be tin the hunting grounds when the 
first day dawns, to interrupt the' still
ness of the morning with the crack of 
their weapons, sounding the death knell 
of many an unhappy bird. Grouse, deer 
and waterfowl will expose themselves 
at their peril. Their term of proscrip
tion will be on, and jhe tribute they will 
render unto the contingent of marksmen 
who take to, the woods will be found in 
many a welkfilled. wallet at the close of 
the day. Everybody, of course, won’t 
make a killing. A certain proportion of 
the fowlers consist of those whose sea
son’s experience amounts to two or three 
days, Labor Day and Thanksgiving Day, 
for instance, and as far as they are con
cerned the birds are quite safe—in fact 
safer than their pursuers.

Just at this particular juncture there 
» 1 et *50 i *s uone so reticent as the experienced

Presented by Ogilvie Milling Co.: 1st, D‘Ploraatists with empires
$25; 2nd, $15; 3rd, $10. : ban.gIfng a‘.thel,r coat tmls and a]1, 60rts

Presented by Okanagan Milling Co.; of international coups up their sleeves 
J 6 are garrulous m comparison. The

fowlers who know the haunts of the fes
tive blue grouse, the duck, etc., are not 
disposed to advertise the locality to the 
world or a very minute part of it. Fel- 

by B/ C. Mining Ttecord: lowship among sportsmen may be ex- 
For best exhibit of ore from a mineral ceptionally strong, but it will never go 
claim that has not been crown granted, ' that far. Therefore the Times advises 
situated on Vancouver Island, Mining the tyro to follow his own bent and 
Record for one year. For bést/ exhibit trust to luck. The farther he is from the 
of iron ore, Mining Record for one year, madding crowd the greater his chances 

Miscellaneous. °5 returning' intact, even if he doesn’t
shoot anything.

1 resented by M. W. Waitt & Co.: The Times has already published a 
b or best model of boat made by boy synopsis of the Game Act. In order, 
under 16 years of age, ping ppng set however, that its provisions may be gen- 
W1* . vellum racquets. j erally known it is repeated belojv. It

Prizes to the amount of some» $35 have wouldn’t be a bad idea for those hunters 
, ®.n raceiv^d for distribution ^in the j afflicted with defective memories to cut 
ladies department.

ISLANDER COMMISSION.

Captain Troup Cross-Examirieà This 
Morning.

_Fleming will be sent to the New
Westminster asylum tomorrow morn- 
in„. She will be taken Over by Sergt. 
Redgrave and will go on the steamer
Bitliet.as near a certai 

arrive at that 
an output of 350. 
e Rossland

■ (*..U Beacon Hill yesterday two teams 
•000 ■ troia South Park school played a fnend- 

lr game of baseball. Ted Jameson s 
team defeated Walter Edmonds’s nine 
by a score of 9 runs to 8. The umpire 
Was Mr. Coates.

‘>Z Vi'jArt Department.
Presented by Challoner & Mitchell : 

For best collection of amateur photo
graphs (portraits), goods to the value of 
$15. 1

Presented by B. C. Pottery Co.: For 
'best colleetioh of amateur photographs, 
landscapes, two pottery vases, value $7.

Presented by James Townley: For 
best portrait of figure from life, $2.

Presented Nÿ T. N. Hibben & Co.: For 
wktet color-painting by boy 
16 years, set of Dickens’s works, value 
$15.

. ^ . camp in
d. This wqek sees 
fpiy over tjÿ; àOO.noo

nex.t fopr months
this increased fiy 

ire. The improve- 
locally is already 

s result of the re- 
the War 

5tar and the prob- 
working 

i at an early date, 
•e Roi mine, there 
*d of largely en- 
1 heavy increases in 
ut the date of this 
natical, depending 
pon the expedition 
aad people put into 
tariff for coke and 
That this will be 
txtremely probable 
- _ that the Crow’s 
king rapid progress 
lonissey. By the 
[doted to this point 
loubtless have

r—The steamer City of Nanaimo will 
her regular run through theresume

Gulf islands to-morrow, sailing from the 
junior, wharf at 8 a.m. For an enjoy
able day’s outing at a nominal cost these 
Saturday excursions cannot be excelled, 
the pleasant sail through the inland 
ters combined with the picturesque 
scenery for which the route is noted af
fording a delightful trip. The steadier 
makes numerous calls at the different isl
ands, including Crofton. The fare for 
the round trip is only 75 cents.

nts at
or girl underases in the |more

wa-
Tlie directors of the Alaska Packers’ 

Association, controlling large salmon can- i 
neries at Fairhaven, Blaine, Semiahmoo, 
Anacortes and also at points in South
eastern Alaska, have dosed down their 
establishments in Puget Sound waters 
for this

Bread.
Presented by Lake of Woods Milling

i

!
Horses.

The directors of the Presented by Victoria Truck & Dray 
corporation have returned to San Fran- Co.—For best foal of 1902, sired by 
cisco until next year. Their fishing Newman, $20. For best foal of 1902, 
steamer Wigwam, Capt. Cantillion, has sired by Carvel, $20. 
gone out of commission. The vessel last Presented by G. Simon, Esq.—For best 
week completed a three weeks’ tour of colt by French coach stallion Napoleon, 
the company’s various plants. 1st, $‘10; 2nd, $5.

So far as known none of the other can-' Presented by S. M. Robins, Nanaimo— 
peries' ‘-opt those controlled by the ®'or best pair of carriage horses, 1st, 
Alaska Packers’ Association, have quit 2nd, $10.

.‘business, although it will be but a short Presented by H. D. Helmcken, K. C., 
time until a general closedown occurs. M.P.P.—For best draught htirse, silver

The Seattle Times says: “This season cup. 
has proved a disappointment to the can- Presented by L. Goodaere, Esq.—For 
nery people. The pack, roughly ' speak
ing, is only about one-third of what it 
was last year in these waters. Blse- 
where a shortage is also reported but 
not, of course, to such

season. 1st. $20; 2nd, $10. For best loaf of 
baker’s bread, 1st, two barrels; 2nd, one 
barrel of Hungarian flour.

Minerals.

—Frances Graham, known in private 
fife as Mrs. William Brougham, whom 
Victorians will all remember as 
charming contralto singer that visited 
this city a tew years ago, is to be here 
once more this summer in the capacity 
of contralto with the Tivoli Opera Com
pany. She has some of the best parts 
in the opeins to be given, and an ovation 
no doubt awaits her advent on the stage 
of the Victoria theatre. Ferris Hart
man.
and other first class artists are with the 
company, and the repertoire includes 
“Toy linker” and “The Serenade,” (thé 
great Bostonian’s opera) the Tivoli re
cord breaker.

the
d i

Presented

pro
to have filled the 

iootenays, which 
pinched of late by 
re in fuel supplies, 
lemand will leave 
Be to supply the 
>ort smelter, and 
activity at the Le 
e inaugurated. In 
put of the mine 
' the smpment of 
Iv from the No. 1 
aterihl twhich is 
Company a net 
ton.

.

Annie Myers, Arthur Cnuningham,

best pony, silver cup.
Presented by C. E. Redfern, Esq.—For 

best lady's saddle horse, opal biscuit jar. 
Presented by F. B. Pemberton, Esq.— 

an extent On F°r best gentleman's saddle horse, $10. 
the Columbia and Fraser rivers in South- Presented by Messrs. M. and H. A. 

tizambert, head of the Dominion health Pastprn Alaska waters the run of fish Fox-For best gentleman’s saddle horse, 
department, the inspection of steamers "Pt ml,pl! m»re than half of what it «'^er spirit flask.
arriving here from the Sound will be 1 as tbe 1,rr’Tlons ««>son. This has had Presented by Canadian Bank of Corn- 
discontinued after Sunday 1 t le , pt, ot stiffening the market to a merce—For best draught colt (yearling),

_ " I remarkable degree, and prices have ad- raised in province, salver medal,
of Mr. and Mrs. I Tan<^d all along the line. With a larger Presented by the B. C. Saddlery Co.- 

foreign demand the trade conditions are For best driving horse, goods to the 
of the brightest. j value of $10.

“It has been this shortage which has I Presented by D. Spencer, Esq.—For 
induced the Washington authorities to I best roadster, carriage rug, value $10. 
financially back a company of Canadians Presented by C. A. Holland—For best 
f°S the purpose of establishing hatcheries I roadster, $40. 
on the Canadian side of the boundary i Cattle.

<mVthel Presented hy title ÿair$*eh,s. and Live 
be that rho l8* Pcoijle is alleged to stock Association ot British Columbia, 
be that the salmon hatched in and be- L W Paislev Chilliwack secretarv-^fd,g=uLtoet,™ riVer th0s"l Fpr Lt registered bufi, any bre^ $25.

Pu-et Snnnii who nerlPS and traps of; For cow giving most butter fat during
on tho w v frl hh e nm: °Vsh are! 24 hours of the exhibition, 1st, $15; 2nd, 
on tne way from the ocean to the mouth tin
of that river. | ».

Posai to 1WS! submitted a pro- property of an exhibitor who must be 
hï be allowed to ™^t gorfrnm?°t .that a resident of the province, $25. 
hatchory for the nronacation^ & Resented by Beaumont Boggs, secre- 
the Fraser, to be owned bv the state of tary-F(>r be8t unregistered Jersey cow, 
W ashimrton and entirely controlled and * 
operated hy that commonwealth i c ,“The plan was rejected, it being claim-!^sed mtilman S ’̂ 
ed by influential oanner.v men that the I ‘ t>Lew,^ i v' , , w , T ..
Americans were simply trying to get aLJZIfo h ? Victoria Farmers Insti- 
foofihold on the British Columbia side of! *ïn Lr h i T m ^ plasses’
the boundary so that they might justly Io best Jeteey cow, $10.
lay claim to trapped fish at the boundary Sheep,
itself on the ground that they had help- Presented by the American Oxford
ed in the culture of these same fish. This ! Down Record Association—For best 
delayed the plans of the enterprising Am- yearlong ram, 1st, $6; 2nd, $4. For best

‘rt'LfiS^iPTh- °ffirr . yearling ewe, 1st, $6; 2nd, $4. For best
Ihe onlv thing that remained possible pen of four lambs, either sex, 1st, $6; 

™,d*r: the Panadianlawswas to form a 2nd, $4. All stock competing to be bred
WPh f a °L C"r^dTv mmDbed and owned by the exhibitor in the prov-
with f mds/rom «hp fisheries department, ince of British Columbia, to be register- 
to budd and marntaln hatehenes on tbe ed in the American bxford Down 

rbp.Faaadian government; Record, bear the A. O. D. R. A. ear tag
liateherv h T V' . ^ ?nd certificate of registry, under the seal
remn»£ / I regailarir incorporated ; °£ the association, • to be presented at 

the ongmal idea of thejtUe time o£ the exhibition. When there
wmLfnrtiedlL wirhoirt the 006 eXhiblt<* bUt °De Plize WU1 bB

government having anything to say Presented by the Victoria Farmers’
Institute—For the best pen of South- 
downs, $7.50. For the best pen of 
Shropshires, $7.50.

Pigs.

fP’rom Dni’v '
—On the recomendation of Dr. Mon- it out and paste it. in their hats. This 

precaution might save the police some 
trouble and* the hunters themselves a, 
great deal of inconvenience which might 
ensue from a misapprehension of the act.

I It is ns follows:

1

h on the shipping 
be operations will 

winter when the 
ig to Nelson the 
down its

—The infant sun 
Joseph A. Paul died yesterday morning 
at the family residence, 143 Michigan 
street. The funeral took place to-day. 
Rev. H. J. Wood conducted services 
at the residence and grave.

The cross-examination of Capt. Tronp, 
managing director of the C. P. N. Com
pany, occupied most of the morning ses-
tTmf the ISlaDder COnlmi3sRm from j S SepPtem^r let to December Stat-Cariboa; 
Seattle. elk, wapiti (bull); grouse of all kinds, in-

Capt. Troup, in the course of;.t his ex- | eluding prairie chickens ; hare; moose 
amination, said that he was not aware j A ^ „that Stevens Pnsson-e in JLiL, t«,i ' September 1st to February ^tb—Bittern;

a f ,Lassage’ 1,1 wbicli the Isl- duck,.>11.kinds; heron, meadow lark, plover,
anqer was lost, required more, t$ran or- November 2nd to March 31st—Beaver, 
dinary precaution for navigation He Jand otter» hiarten. 
had heard of an accident to the Danube 
in that passage *in which a small hole It is unlawful to shoot or destroy at any 
had been knocked in the side>tof the time: Birds living on noxious insects; Eng- 
steamer above the water line, iand he llah blackbirds; caribou, cow or calf; chaf- 
believed tlmt Pnnt I* -w*tinch; deer, fawn under twelve months;. .. t ^ °?îe xvas charge elk, wapiti, cow or calf under two years;
at the time. That accident occurred be- gull, linnet; moose, cow, or calf under 
fore his connection with the C* P. N. twelve months; mountain sheep, ewe or 
Company, and he could not be sure of lam5: English partridge; pheasants cockI’ p o or hen, except as hereinafter provided;

iac'Æ* e ) quail, all kinds; robins (farmers only may
Cross-examined in f egard to the ob- snoot these in gardens between

ject of the company in instituting pro- , uud S^t. 1st); skylark; thrush, 
ceedings in Seattle instead of in,^British j f Sale Restrictions.
Columbia, Capt. Troup replied that the

Open Seasons.
j September 1st to December 14th—Deer, 

buck or doe; mountain goat, mountaincopper 
I cessation of ghip- 
|r King mine, but 

closed abve now 
pi th port rvxluction 
ktions will be ecv 
grade pre only

of the ^
reap rr reserved for 
but by corn -‘titra 

the mine is ccm- 
Irrangernent, with
l the shipment of 
a this haC1 been 
the mine shipping 

[r week. The ore 
carries splendid 

the company a

O
—The funeral of the late Mrs. Jane 

Hill took place yesfe^dav afternoon from 
tti&*parîors of "'tbe B. C. Funeral j&f 
Furnishing Co. at 3 o’clock. Religious 
services were conducted by Rev. Elliott 
S. Rowe, both at the parlors and grave. 
The following acted as pallbearers: A. 
Mansell, H. Hill, W. Lambert and C. 
Pomeroy.

«---- O-----
—The following gentlemen have been 

named as delegates to attend the fifth 
animai session ol' the International Min
ing Congress at Butte next week: W. 
F Robertson, provincial mineralogist, 
Victoria; Henry Craft, Victoria ; J. S. H. 
Matson. Victoria; H, C. Bellinger. ‘ Crof
ton, and Thos. À. Wood, Duncans.1

-’Some time ago newspapers in the 
Interior announced that the Nelson Daily 
News, the bright 
Deane edits, was about to suspend publi
cation. The announcement, which it ap
pears was unwarranted, was repeated by 
Rome of the financial papers and now F. 
J. wants $5,000 damages from the.latter.

•--------1>---------

i —Annie Allan, an unfortunate, de
veloped signs of insanity on Thursday 
evening, when she created some distiir- 
tfluce by rushing into several hotels in 
the city and demanding the production of 
1er husband. She was taken tt> the lock- 
up. and was examined by a doctor yes
terday, and will be sent to New West
minster this evening.

--------o—•
7~The current number of the B. C. 

Mining Exchange is a well illustrated 
and highly written review of the month’s 
mming. The editor devotes the major 
portion of his attention to the mines 
tributorv to Victoria, recognizing that 
the Sicker camp and the East coast 
smelters are the most promising expres
sions of mining activity in the province 
to-day.

Prohibitions.
surface, the moisture would rise to the 
surface, and pass off into the atmosphere 
by evaporation. By making these pores 
very much larger near the surface the 
moisture is arrested in its upward move
ment. and this result can be accomplish
ed by light surface cultivation which prpbt 
duces v “soil mulch.” This muleft bfd 
loose soil answers about the same 
pose as a board would in cutting off the 
direct connection of thç ; capillary soil 
with the atmosphère. . As soon as the 
soil becomes baked or encrusted, the-cap* 
i liar y connection with the atmosphere11 hr11 
renewed, and another tillage is requlretl > 
to re-establish the “soil mulch.”

It should always be remembered that 
a large amount of water is necessary for 
a plant, because its food is in a very 
dilute solution, and that water is, also* 
used in building plant tissue.

Moisture is necessary in the soil, ’forq 
without it the action by which the uxM»" 
are able to corrode the solid particles' ofh 
mineral matter and set free plant food 
cannot take place.

As the distribution of rainfall is beyond" * 
any known control, the farmer mt*S>i 
place his dependence under ordm&ryd* 

'conditions on the conservation of aoU 
moisture.

Surface tillage should - commence eatfy 
in thc spring ' so as to conserve moisture, 
for every day’s deJny after the soil is ire 
a'fit condition means the loss of tans off:* 
valuable water.

As an implement with which to es
tablish and maintain a surface “mulch” 
the harrow is valuable; frequent harrow- 
.ipfc of an orchard will greatly lessen! th# 
evaporation from the surface. Where i 
cultivators ate used as conservera off-» 
moisture many fine teeth are pretfefhbtec’*' 
to a few coarse teeth.

Ridge cult>if^, undoubtedly promotes 
evaporation; therefore practice level cul
ture, except in casè^ wdiere the soil suf
fers from an excess of free water.

The roller, by compressing the. 
brings moisture to the surface. On 
sandy soils it is very useful, because ft: ' 
horn parts the i>nrticles; bdt avoid it on . 
clay, for it will proy<^'disastrous if suc
ceeded by heavy rafhs. Where possible 
follow the roljer.-ivith a smoothing^ har
row to restore the mulch.

The u.sy of nmlerdrains renders soils 
IK)rous above them, and, in removing tho 
fred water, allows access of air, which 
is as essential as moisture.

Lime has a beneficial effect on heavy ■- 
clay and on light sand, and acts favor
ably on roarchy. sonr lands. Lime, gyn- 
auini and salt are good conservers of 
moisture1.

Grasses atid grains do best on clay and 
loamy soils, leaving sandy and gravelly 
lauds for cultivated crops. The humus 
of tilled lands can be kept up by bam 
manures and by green manuring. ,

The soil will respond in a large meas
ure according lo the treatment it re
ceives. Tf neglected it will fail to yield 
a liberal increase, out if cultivated in
telligently and thoroughly 
reward the owner for his diligence.

manner

and far

-
The pl easant is a bird that needs bet

ter protection during the laying 
It h<is been accustomed to it. for in the 
Old Country the only dog- which is allow
ed; off the chaiir durin£f--f,h'e laying season 
is the shepherd dog, and that dog is so 
trained that he never thinks of hunting.

What about the grouse ? I cannot

season.
June 1st

tor the week end- 
ws. Le Roi, 4,390 
re i vldhs; War 

2, 1,260 tons;
at, 130 tons; Vel- 
lear, 5 tons; totals,

acific is taking 
le demand for ore 
IA string of fifty 
[been in . use be- 
Grand Forks was 
l yesterday, and 
to-day or to-mor- 

W that the big 
be sen* over for 

|e company cab 
500 tons.'per . day 
and Centre Star 

in service on the 
\. conditions at the I 
hnit of the daily r 
ntially increased 
be placed on the 
tion run.

Presented by A. W. Yowell—For best 
owned by

INIt is unlawful to buy, sell or expose for 
course taken was recommended £by the i sale, show or advertisement, caribou, tare, 
company’s solicitors. Mr. Hart, for the ^l1 mo°8e» mountain goat, mountain rum,before Oct. 1st; deer, before Sept. 1st; nor 

any of the above named animals or birds at 
any time, except duck, blue grouse, heron 
and plover, during the open season.

■K . say,
but the pheasant I know too well from 
former experience is a .bird that if 
disturbed from the nest by a dog she 
will never return. There must be many 
a hundred pheasants destroyed ajound 
the Island in that way alone.

This year I am thankful to be able to 
admit I have come across almost as many 
nests safely hatched as were destroyed 
last year, all owing to the death of the 
jspaming dogs.

1 hope the next law to, be passed fot 
the protection of - the gaine will be to. 
enforce'people to keep their dogs tied up 
during tbe laying season. If it was not 
for the thick bush wfyieh hides thé bird 
from the hunter and with the,1 poor pro
tection there would be( but Çew pheas-. 
ants otif the Island. ’

I am of an opinion that if the city 
sportsmen will only show the rancher all 
possible consideration* this will make him 
their best game preserver, and a kindly 
host to any strtmger who is courteous
to him. el t. old^ield;

Làke District.

A NEW FIVE-MASTER.

Forty Thousand Dollars Subscribed For 
tbrfiiJt to Bo Built a^ Croftom

claimants, then asked whether thëVeason 
of the company’s action was not to avoid 
the law of British Columbia, but Capt. 
Troup was instructed by Mr. Hardin, 
for the petitioning company, not to reply, 
and accordingly refused to do so*

v$.once
which F. J.paper Hunter’s -Limit.

It ls unlawful to kill or take more than 
five caribou in one season; more than ten 
deer, or to hunt*them with dogs or to kill 
for hides alone; more than 260 ducks ; more 
than two bull elk or wapiti; more than two 
bull moose; more than tive mountain goats; 
more than three mountain rams; or to take 
or destroy the eggs of protected birds at 
any time.

vyx-1

THE POSTMASTER.
; i

OLD GENTLEMAN’S NARROW B& Other Restrict lone.
CAPE FROM DEATH. ! ^ 'ZlZrTlud

——— — v ^ notice or a notice under Sec. 11 is posted
A Very lnterestinc Personal Exnerienee ,up; «on-residents to shoot without axvhifi. 7i Î • 5 r-ersonat ijxpenence iiCense; for non-resident Indians to kill

V\hich Contains Some Good Advice game at any time; to export or transport 
I<or Others Whose Lives May Be for export in the raw state, game birds of 
Threatened. every kind and animals protected except

| bear, beaver, marten and land otter; to use 
Lovett, Ont., Aug. 29.—(Special)— traps, nets, gins, drugged bait, etc., to

Every man, woman and child for miles Putch Kamcbiriis; to exposeforaateany
nronnj Ln ' „ ax. r» a XT-- >v dcer without its head or bird without itsd knows Mr. G. A. Harnes, the plumage ; to use batteries, swivel-guus or
genial postmaster at Lovett. sunken punts in non-tidal waters to take

Mr. Harries is a hale old gentleman, ' ducks or geese; to shoot any wild fowl in
75 years of age, and considering his ad-
vanced ye^rs is- remarkably well pre- or beaver for their pelts; to kill any game 
served, strong and healthy. : bird between one hour after sunset and one

But he was not always so Fiva m- hour before sunrise; to kill game birds orwiv vioZ Ü ”, ? 6 animals Imported for acclimatization pur-
x a”° de ^as P<unt of poses; to buy or sell heads of mountain

death, 'being fearfully rnq down and a sheep; to take trout except by hook and 
complete wreck with Bright’s Disease llne’ or to u®e 8almon roe as bait; to enter: - 

He was qn Inw fi.with hunting implements or permit dogs flmni,,* V. 1 U fl. ° î I to enter« ûeffls of.growing or standing grain , A’ member of the Times staff was in-
dreamt that he could pull through, and or enclosed lands, without permissien; for formed hv one of th^ svnrb’entD rontem
yet he is alive and well to-dav; • This is Indians to kill does or fawns from Feb. 1 '? onc f l,.e sy^’-cate contem-
à statement of the case in Mr Marries’ lst to AuS- 1st; to shoot on enclosed laud^ the corstiimaon of a new marine

, 1 * <arnes on Sundays without permission. But farm- railway at Crofton that the work on the
“Tn iQOT T 4. x, ers °T„t,heir authorized Resident employées new ktmeture would be commenced inIn ISOi I was at the noint of death . may kill deer depasturing their cultivated ti1A I)t^r Th ^ntPi'nri«=A hawith Bright’s Disease, and was a com- fleld8’ and free miners may kill game for L • enterprise, . he

^ * nB a eom their own use any time. stated, was bemg financed by \ îctorians.
The Lieutenant-Govèrnor .may, by pro- It'was not intended that the yard should 

clama tiou, remove disabilities.- work an injury to others now establish-
_. ed, but to cater to a class of business
.EARTHQUAKE SHOOKS. that'is now coming this way, and that re

quires a very large" facility for, 
h n ndllnir —larger than in an y now have.- 
The member of the company referred tb 
state<! that not.opjy were they getting” in 
rt adihess to ,‘nrbceed with ‘Work m the 
matter of biding th:6 Ways, tiht were 
also rîànniiijfr business to keep a force of 
mechanics constantly engaged at the pro- 
nosed yard. A new five-masted schooner 
was to he built, for which he stated *4h 
000 hid already been subscribed. This 
vessel xiTiIl be of wooden construotion and 
adapted for the coasting trade.

about it.IPPINO. rTil>n":ttk
. . CUSTOMS RETURNS.Bought to Form 

lombine.
The customs returns 

of August this
for the month

year show an 'improve- Presented by Hickman-Tye Hardware 
ment of a couple of thousand dollars Co. : For biggest pig in the show, 1 At- 
over the statistics for the same month kins crosscut saw, value $8.75, 
last year The returns for the month Presented by the B. Wilson Co., Ltd.: 
are as xollows: Domestic exports, $38,- For best bacon hog, $15.

—The following abstract, sent bv Row- llz> fore^« exports, $8,755; total, $47,- 
bnd Brittain, natent attorney, Vo neon- Free imports, $68,G33 ; dutiable im-
Ter, is from the United States patent, Ports, $212,540; total, $281,177. The | Presented by Mrs. Bradley-Dyne: For 
office Gazette, for the wçek ending 19th j revenue collected in ' duty during the1 Pail‘ of best dressed fowls, $3.
August: During the week 470 patents ■ month amounted to $09,157.09 from! Times Printing & Publishing Com
pere issued, distributed as follows: 41G Chinese-sources; $20,643, and from other Pa«y: For best exhibit of fowls, Daily 
to citizens of the United States. Austria- soures, $849.45. The total revenue for Times for one year.
Humrnrv 2. CarM>da 4, Colombia 1, the month was $90,049.54. Presented by Pichon & Lenfeçty: For
Great Britain 24 France 0. Gopmony ___________________ best pair of Rock Island reds, pocket
18. India 1. Italy 3. Netherlands 1. The * mm ^ kuife’ value $2.

|UL III rPf 7 Presented by Saunders Grocery Com-
I lie* VLLI1U I pany: For best couple of ducks, goods

value $2.
Presented by G. Morrison: For best 

pair of Plymouth Rocks, gents’ shaving 
outfit.

Presented by B. Williams & Company: 
For best pair of geese, one pair of 
gloves.

*he Daily Express-- 
it increases the- 
Cunard line, the- * 
business will be > 
syndicate headed? , 
Furness, as a 
combine. Owing*- 

milding the South 
ly has decided to | 
g ship plate work»

«y '!
urnROi’ï )
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Poultry.

:
-Il

rer, on Aug. 28tb, 
aged 92 years.

ver, on Aug. 28tb> ' 10llb- British Columbia ease was for a 
Çombinntion ma^rh box to Camille St. 
lacque, of Cranbrook.

plote wreck. J coutil not even dress my
self or turn in mv bed, but now I ^m a 
well man. and I attribute it all to DodtfS 
Kidney Fills. 1

“I am 75 years old, and for a than of 
my vears I fed onite stmng and henlfihv Many Houses Destroyed in the Philippines 
I ennsidor Do.ldN Kidney Pills a good -Numerous Landslides,
medicine to take in Ae s|>ring, as I have ManUa> Aag. «.-The scant reporta re- 
iOiincl it a great hlcod pun tier. ceived here regarding the- recent /earth-

“Ah postmaster T come in contact with quakes in the Island of Lindanao show they 
a great tnanv nende. and I know of mv on Aug. 21st. The first reports stat

ed that while the damage was widespread 
the casualties were few.

Now, however, reports are cpmlng from 
many parts of the islands. It ls feared that

Such evidence should be most convinc- cutred™8' eruPtloa of one volcano has oc" 
ing to n^v who ry^v ptjll don by that The most serious shock was experienced 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills will cure Bright’s the first day, it lasting one minute. At

Camp Vicals the shocks overturned a can
non and rolled .heavy ammunition boxes 

,. , ,, , about like dice. Some of the soldiers were
testimony of such renntohlp peoole cer- unable to stand cm their feet during the 
thinly deserves the confidence of every- heaviest shocks. Many houses were thrown

down and buried and numerous landslides 
occurred. In sçme places the appearance 
of the landscape was altered.

aged 92 years.
ke, on Aug. 29th, 
mghter of Mr. and LIKE IT-<v.

T, ,-iter Twir,"î'"7lfir<3 received from
B0n ff of ffhe siiici.lo nf T**1 wren AO "Rfivne<*- 

ffleed «l'oiy ♦'hat o^ Thnr^dov ni'rh*’ he left 
lth“ s^ri^torinni. v.-here he had been 
toff, and went

place from the reSb 
nay, the 31st Inst, 
races please accept

DR. AGNEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER 
CURES ALL CREEDS. IT RE

LIEVES IN 10 MINUTES."*ever *o thé governmentmucoiir»__i , . , . , . ! Here are a few names of clergymen of" * m-' 1 ■ ta ta- • durèrent creeds who are firm believers in
"luin sittne- on tho v—-min rlntterm , Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder to “live up 
nt tho rpr,r of tho' holding (jp loft n ' the preaching" in all it claims: Bishop 
Wfer for tho of tho ! Sweetman, Rev. Dr. Langtry (Eplscopali-
II,„ ,. . , an); Kev. Dr. Withrow and Itev. Dr. Charn-
' renti'-vta “f t-h’-h will ho , teP,l l(era (Methodist); and Dr. Newman, all of

tf tec inonost whioh is being held at Toronto, Canada. Copies of their personal
Banff ho-d«tv letters for the asking.

• DR. AGNEW’S OINTMENT
—/-omr,flnv. 0f foMin-e nnmin<r r>n Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.-^S. Agricultural Products.

‘Ie_ R. M. R. of Chmo. nnd | ---------------------------- Presented by C. Bazette, Duncans:
lMrh is to *'rrire on *-he 17*h of '■ A MODERN WEAPON IN THE BAT- For the best collection of roots grown
irtil]"'0T,tVtbp_7PTal you? rttadeP^h™hTVhel98tomach,San*dkeis Sutton’s seeds, $5
irniiorv of Tr0nosVon?. Tb^r ^r« pu torturing you with Indigestion, dyspepsia Presented by Jay & Co.: For best 
°ute to Fn-rlnnd. p^d. ns ^id the ! and nervous prostration, South American collection of vegetables grown from 
lvr r‘ompnnr poc-et^n- through th^ Nervine Is the weapon to» drive the enemy .Taj’s seeds, silver cup. For best col-
ty from the Ear East the- will ^n^"UeSch°by tach brt .UI anô lecJon pf field roota *rown from Jay’a

' oro for » «Wt rime. According to sure, it always wins. Sold by Jackson & silver cup. ^ Instead of trnmwnr cars Torquay de- , _
ïsent plans, they will spend three days Co. and Hall & Co.—4. * Presented by the Canadian Bank of sires a municipal motor-omnibus service. • The opera house In Paris cost £4,000,000.

Dairy Produce.

Presented by Campbell & Guilin : Fpr 
winner of first prize for best SO lbk. of 
creamery bntter; box cigars.

Presented by Weiler Bros. : For best 
10 lbs. of dairy butter, one parler lamp, 
value $10.

on August 24th^ 
Mr. and Mrs~ 'personal knowledge thnf a great many 

in this country are using Dodd’s Kidney 
*IVlJ1s with the best rr'<*hlts.”

/
:h Inst., Ada, wife*

Mission, on .Aug. 
. & Hall, of a Vt.GiDisease.RELIEVES-

The honest, e^rriMt, * straightforward , A FATAL FIRE.
Nig, on Aug. 23rd „ 
Donald, of a son. 
[on. Aug. 15th, the 
I of a son. 
f, on Aug. 16th» 
kvatch, of a son. 
[26th, at 83 John 
rept. Wm. D. Mc- 
rhters.
Lug. 2lst, the wife

New York, Aug. 28.—Mrs. Eva , Ardt 
was killed and several other women suf
fered from shocks and bums as the re
sult of a fire in n five-storv flat building 
in West One Hundred and Twenty-first 
street early to-dny. Mrs, Ardt jumped 
from a four-story window. The money 
toqs was $10,000.

it will 'well/
Tf Dod-Ps PiR^

cure Bright’s Dii^ase. u-hich is the very 
woret for-1 of TCiilnev TronMe. th«w rer- The manufacture of sugar In Italy now 
ta inly will cure any of the lesser forms, suffices for two-thirds of the national con-

__________________ sumption.

nnd do

Morocco leather ls tanned goat skin. 
Gloves have bean made of human sk|n. 
The cost of a special train Is 7s. a -mile. 
The beat gloves are still made by hand.
À tiger is physically stronger than a liqm.
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PROJECTION AND TRUSTS.
..

This morning’s Colonist contains an 
Interesting article on the origin and 
operations of the United States lead 
trust, concluded with some remarks on 
the effects of its policy on lead mining 
in British Columbia, and predicting that 
in the end we shall have reason to re
joice that we are outside the zone of the 
trust's influence. We are told a situ
ation is being created which will bring 
disaster upon the combine, as the laws 
of supply ami demand cannot be sus
pended indefinitely. 

We fear; contemporary is sonre- 
I» vtsi ^ Its opinions inwhat pesi 

«egard to certain phases of the business
situation in the United States. It is 
not safe to be dogmatic upon such a 
subject. Our neighbor*, possess a very 
large territory and due allowance should 
be made for the recuperative powers of 
their industries. The clouds hung low 
in the business sky for a few weeks, 
and their appearance induced the Col
onist to predict a financial panic. The 
portents of evil have nearly all been 
swept away by the prospect of an 
abundant harvest. The lead trust is
managed by long-headed men, who may 
he as fertile in resource as “Sentimental 
Tommy.” The trusts are on trial in the 
United States. They are a development 
of the economic system of that country. 
They have exercised some influence out
side of American territory. Morgan has 
merged a few European companies into 
a harmonious steamship combine, 
that merger has fallen far short of the 
anticipations of the great Napoleon of 
business. No protective wall can be 
placed around oceans. The steamship 
trust cannot fix rates for pâbserigers and 
freight as the lead trust fixed the price 
of lead in the United States intended 
for domestic uses. It is said in defence 
of American combines that there are 
trusts outside of the States. But they 
do not flourish as they do in the States, 
where the law of supply and demand 
can be, and has bfeen, suspended in or
der to permit the producers in certain 
lines to fleece the consumers.

The high protective traiff is at the root 
of all the evil. The industrial magnates 
persuade the government to put up bar
riers which foreign competitors cannot 
■urmeunt, then they get together and 
mutually agree to suspend internal com
petition. The result we behold in the 
number of millionaires, their sons and 
their daughters, who bask in the smiles 
of inpecunious European aristocrats. The 
natural resources of the United States 
ere enormous. That country camfc out 
make a very large number of pveile 
rich. But if the conditions were not 
artificial millionaires could not be .manu
factured almost as rapidly as steel in
gots. The multi-millionaires and * the 
billionaires are now raised under glass. 
Tie situation is not natural in which 
Individuals by the thousand are able to 
fceap up in a dozen or in a half dozen 
yeeril '"vueh stores of wealth -as were 
never dreamt of by the fathers of the 
republic. The shipbuilders, the manu
factures and the great commercial and 
financial houses of Great Britain are 
«entent with reasonable dividends upon 
their investments, because the people 
with whom they do business can turn 
ta another source of supply if terms are 
not satisfactory. With outside competi
tion strangled by an Insurmountable 
tariff barrier and internal rivalry stilled 
by agreement, the consumers of the 
United States are at the mercy of the 
trusts. They are robbed, and it is by 
tins process of spoliation, to which the 
wtate is accessory, that millionaires are 
manufactured and the contrast between 
the classes and the masses in this great 
country of liberty and equality yearly 
■becomes more glaring. And the pity of 
It is that the workers are voluntary 
slaves - of the system. The late Presi
dent McKinley himself, one of the 
apostles of high protection, in his later 
years observed' the effect of thé policy of 
the Republican party upon the populace 
as a whole, and in prophetic tones, when 
en the very precincts of eternity, be-' 

■ nought his party on behalf -of the-na
tion to call a halt. His words have 
been repudiated by those who have suc
ceeded him. When the time of the next 
Presidential election draws near the 
workmen and farmers of the United 
States will be stampeded by the old cry 
of, reduced wages and invaded markets 
If the tariff be lowered. They will con
tinue to labor and sweat for the purpose 
of addi
toil not but scheme to despoil the real 
producers bf wealth.

Such are tie conditions in the United 
States. There are politicians and manu
facturers who would like to see them 
reproduced in- Canada. We cannot say 
that we blame the manufacturers. It is 
natural for man—perhaps we should say 
the majority of men—to grasp as much as 
possible. Not one of us would,.refuse an 
increase of salary; many of us would 
labor hard to secure an increasp. Some 
of the manufacturers are more impor
tunate than others. They are all doing 
very well indeed; better than at any 
time in the history of the country. Had 
they not better be satisfied, lest a worse 
thing befall them? A certain amount of 
protection may be good, although there 
are differences of opinion upon that 
point. Unless it be the unanimous view 
that competition is altogether an evil, 
there must surely be a limit to the 
amount of protection necessary to enable 
any industry to thrive in the fullest 
measure. It seems clear that the de
velopment of protection in the Unite! 
-States from its incipient stages to the 
grotesque pinnacle of Dingleyism has not

But

to the wealth of. those whong
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CLEAR UP THIS MATTER.manufacturing, may be earned; while onj 
the other hand if the court decides that 
the bounty must be paid it is in effect 
saying that the making of a thing that 
was never made shall be paid for. The 
question is a very nice one indeed, and 
possibly will require for its solution more

flow AUSTRALIA 
DEALS WITH STRIKES

A YOUNG VICTORIAN
COMMITTED SUICIDE

NERVES GAVE WAY—
PE-RU-NA CURED. BOW THE DA'i The Conservative leaders who are 

about to make a tour of Canada will no 
doubt spend a great deal of force and 
multiply words without end, and when 

j the din is over the people will be about 
as wise as ever as to the position of the 
party upon the question of tariff reform. 
For the credit of their friends who pub
lish newspapers, however, the orators 
should make it clear at once and forever 
in what fight they regard the present 
status of the National Policy. That 
Policy was warranted to cure alt the 
evils with which Canada was afflicted. 
It was not until Sir Charles Tupper said 
it had been killed that Canada-recovered 
her health and spirits and began to 
bound joyously along the road to pros
perity. Since the year 1897, when the 
Fielding version of the National Pblicy 
was introduced in the House of Com
mons, there has been a conflict of opin
ion among Conservatives as to whether 
or not the original N. P. was reformed 
oint of existence. In 1897 there was not 
the slightest doubt that the great Con
servative idol had been cast down and 
destroyed. In 1898 there were signs 
of a boom in business and the members 
of the once great party had doubts 
whether the N. P. was not still in exist
ence after all. 'The trade of the Do
minion continued to boom, with the re
sult that Conservative opinion appears 
to be about equally divided to this day 
as to whether the N. P. is still doing 
business or has gone into retirement in 
anticipation of the advent of the old 
party and the, “good times" which have 
never yet attended its rule. A section

EEMLawrence Baynes Reed Pnt an End to 
Es Troubles at Banff Yes

terday.

i
of conLiidn sense than of law, although! 
wq would not care to suggest that these!

AN INTERVIEW WITH
SIR EDMUND BARTON

SMALLER COMP AN 
du OfTOSE RA£

Cottage City Crowded Mi 
—Tosa Maru Arrives 

Behring Se.

two things do not always go hand-in-hand 
in the Exchequer or any other court of 
this country.

m

nr Si- News was received by a local clergy
man last evening and conveyed to the 
parents of the death of R. Lawrence 
Baynes-Reed, by his own hand, at Baqp,

Lawrence Baynes-Reed came to ting' 
city three years ago from Hamilton, 
Ont^ where he was employed in a bank, 
and took the position of bookkeeper in 
the law office of Drake, Jackson & 
Hekncken, and has remained in their 
employment ever since. He 
tied to Miss Hope, daughter of Mr. 
Hope, of Hepe & Temple, Toronto, and 
has one child. His home was on Bellot 
street, but Mrs. Reed, jr., went for a 
trip East last spring and was to have 
returned in the fajl. He was about 32 
years of age.

The unfortunate man is described by 
his employers as a good bookkeeper and 
very thorough in his work, the only fault 
they found in him being his drinking 
habit. On this account they had reason 
to warn hint recently. About ten days 
ago Mr. Reed started a drinking bout 
round town, and on Wednesday, August 
20th, he disappeared from the city, tak
ing with him the keys of the safe at the 
office.

Messrs. Drake, Jackson & Helmcken 
made Inquiries, but it was not until last 
Saturday that they succeeded in locat
ing the missing man, who had gone to 
Vancouver and taken the train to Banff. 
On Saturday the firm received a letter 
from Mr. Reed’s clerical brother, who 
was at Banff, saying that the missing 
man wgs there in a dazed condition and 
returning the keys of the safe.

With the exception of the liquor habit 
which he had acquired, no one seems 
able to suggest any special reason why 
Mr. Reed should have taken his 
life. The firm he worked for state that 
there is no shortage in his accounts 
and they do not know of any trouble 
other than that mentioned, 
probable that Mr. Reed feared that he 
would lose his position as the result of 
his drinking, aud so started off for the 
East, possibly with a view to joining his 
wife.

At Banff his brother, who is a clergy
men, from Norway, Ont., met him. It 
may be supposed that he committed 
the rash act which ended his life while 
suffering from the after-effects of his 
drtnkipg bout.

Lawrence Baynes-Reed was the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Baynes-Reed, well 
known and highly respected residents of 
this city, Mr. Baynes-Reed being super
intendent of the meteorological office 
here, and a prominent churchman.

The following Associated Press 
sage was received this afternoon from 
Banff:

“Lawrence Baynes-Reed, of Victoria, 
B.VC., shot himself dead here last night. 
No reason can be given for his action at 
present. An inquest will likely be held 
to-day."

INTERNATIONAL RIVALRIES.

mSays Commonwealth Is Ahead of United 
States in Dealing With Trade 

Disputes.

iThe friendly rivalry in sport between 
the representatives of the Anglo-Saxon 
race in Great Britain and in America 
will assume an acute forin again next 
year. It has been announced upon au
thority that Sir Thomas Lipton will 
challenge for the America Cup. Sham
rocks II. and III. will spread their white 
wings in the waters of the Western 
Atlantic and contest for supremacy pre
vious to the great event upon which the 
eyes of the civilized world will be fixed.
There are a certain number of those in
ternational contests every year, and, as 
showing that there has as yet been no 
diminution in the skill or virility of the 
race on either side of the Atlantic, it is 
only necessary to note that the competi
tor or competitors who or which have 
the advantage of the home grounds, 
climate or waters, are generally victori
ous. Notwithstanding that the popula
tion of Great Britain is only about half 
of that of the United States, her athletes 
manage to win the majority of events 
in any athletic meeting upon land or
water upon the other side of the ocean, of the party maintains that certain in- 
The reverse is usually the case ih contests dustries will wither and droop and die 
on this side. Canada, in proportion to her unless they receive “adequate protec- 
popuiatiou, shows better form than tion" from all competitors, including the 
either of the others. When this British. Now the National Policy 
country reaches its majority, it is fairly held to bo a highly scientific1 tariff pro
safe to predict that its sons will prove position, especially prepared to1 foster 
their invincibility in all forms of sport, home industries. This 
There have been foilr international “adequate protection," 
events of importance on this side of the meaus that the N, P. hagitieparted or 
Atlantic this year, two of which -have that the appetite for protection “grows 
been won by Canada and one each ,by with what it feeds upoh.°':
England and the United States. It was only the other dgÿithat we were 
Canadians have again proved their su- told, by‘toe Vancouver Nfews-Advertiser, 
periority with the oar and the craft of *n 4s upon the remarks of
Duggan has for the fifth or sixth time Mr; Tarte with regard to the tariff, that 
successfully defended the Seawanhaka “Cuimda’K present prosperity has been 
Cup. A fleet of upwards of twenty secured by the maintenance ot the Na- 
boats was built for the purpose of carry- tioqal Policy." If that be the case, it 
ing off this trophy, and the fastest ‘of .IwLws that the tariff is perfect and that 

i the lob was beaten with ease by'pnW of ^ w°uld be highly injudicious to attempt 
three Canadian boats. The Dohertys *° Grange if *n cither direction, 
of England won the championship ^®wn- 
doubles at lawn tennis, and only , one 
man stood between one of the brothers 
and the championship in .singles/ A good 
deal of bombast has been, indulged in by 
the American press as to ; the prowess 
of tile yachts of the republic. No craft 
has ever been able to approach them in 
speed since the days' of the famous old 
America, we are often told. A few days 
ago tlie London Times reproduced some 
remarks it had, made at the time of a 
race which was then considered insignifi
cant, Mit which subsequent events have 
magnified into something of importance.
It was questioned whether the-America 
had covered the course. It was also the 
custom then, as it is now, to allow time 
to boats of small tonnage, although the 
calculations wOrc not then reduced to as 
fine a basis as they are now. If the time 
allowance rule had been enforced a boat 
naqiefi the Arrow would have beaten the 
America by about an hour, 
ter of international courtesy the rule was 
suspended after the race was over, and 
■the cuy was conveyed to the place where 
it seems destined to remain permanently 
by reason of the enforcement ot rules 
which were so magnanimously waived ■ 
and the creation of others for the ex
press purpose of imposing the greatest 
possible handicap upon a challenger. The 
invincibility of American yacht designers 
is all buncomb, as both British and Can
adian buimers have proved. There has 
never been a yacht sent to British waters 
but was defeated in the great majority 
of the events in which she was entered.
British boats built for general purposes 
have repeatedly come to-western waters 
and beaten the best cruisers that could 
be put against them. The Am
erica Cup contests are in a different 
class. The craft which have been 
brought out against the challengers have 
for years been racing machines, utterly 
useless after they had performed the 
work for which they were constructed.
The last few British challengers have 
been of the same class, except for the 
handicap imposed by the rule that they 
must cross, the ocean. Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton will for the first time have the ad
vantage of a suitable “trial horse" on 
this side of the -atiantie wim which to 
test his boat After the last races it 

generally agreed that Shamrock II. 
had not been “tuned up" iu eucu a man
ner as to bring out the best that 
in her. Therefore, from the experience 
designers have acquired and the conced
ed fact that the racing machines have 
shout reached the highest point of de
velopment, the America Cup races of 
1608 are likely to prove the most excit
ing in the history of the trophy.

♦iS üwas mar-
New York, Aug. 29.—Sir Edmund 

Barton, premier of Australia, has visit
ed the leading financial institutions, and 
met many leading business men. He is 
much interested in the progress of the 
anthracite coal strike in' this country. He 
considered the frequency of great strikes 
in the .United States a serious matter, 
one which requires caretui study on the 
part of the people and of congress.

“I think," no said, “that we in Aus
tralia are very much in advance of your 
country in the matter of dealing with 
industrial conditions. By the terms of 
our arbitration law, great strikes 
made practically impossible, ‘ " 
tion is compulsory, and when disputes 
arise between employers and employed, 
both parties are required to submit the 
issue to a board of arbitration, which is 
under government control. A judge of 
the fSupretne court is the head of the 
beard, and two assessors are named to 
act; with him, one appointed by each 
eido.1

“A money deposit, sufficiently large to 
make both parties to the dispute unwill
ing to forfeit it, is required to be paid 
into the court before the arbitration be
gins. The deposits guarantee that both 
sides will abide by the finding of tire 
board. Since the enactment of this com
pulsory arbitration law strikes in New 
South Wales are unknown."

Sir Edmund and his party will visit 
Washington and will sail from Victoria 
on September 19th.

Dawsonites who have t 
by the rate war now in pri 
the different transportattoi 
the north were represen] 
numbers on the steamer 
which arrived from Alaski 
There were 200 passenge 
a small proportion of wh< 
ists Crowds are coming ( 

by every steamer arri 
Before the Cott

t
'{/■

Miss Aseaeth Brady, Cor. Sec. Ilii- I 
neis Woman’s Alliance, had * 

Headache, Backache and 
Serious Indigestion.

son
Miss A. Brady, Corresponding Secre

tary Illinois Woman’s Alliance, writes 
from 2725 Indiana avenue, Chicago, Ill, ;X

"Last year from continued strain in 
literary work I became very much ex. 
bausted, my nerves seemed to give 
way, and l bad backache, headache 
and serious Indigestion.

"One ot my friends suggested that I 
try Peruna. It certainly acted like 
magic on my system.

"Within ten days I felt new life and 
health given me ; and by taking an oc
casional dose off and on when I feet 
extra tired, I keep my system in per. 
feet order."—MISS A. BRADY.

Mrs. Fanny Klavadatscher, of Sum- 
mitsville, N. Y., writes as follows :
“For three months I suffered with 

pain in the back and in the region ot the 
kidneys, and a dull pressing sensation 
in the abdomen, and other symptoms ot 
pelvic catarrh.

“But after taking two bottles of Peru- 
na l am entirely well, better than I ever 
was.”—Mrs. Fanny Klavadatscher.

Sind for “Health and Beauty,” written 
especially for women by Dr. 8. B. Hart
man,'-President Hartman Sanitarium, 
goluAbufl, O.

Horse.
Lynn Canal the Clifford . 
that port with 180 passer 
toriau with 130, and other 

with equalon their way
are here.

The Dawson Sun says: 
“Just now it is possible t 

Horse, with meals and be 
for as little as the cost o: 
be if the passenger rema 

The Merchants’ .

Arbitra-

eon. .
Company is making a rate 
class and $20 second, wit! 
transferable and good fori 
time between now and J 
Frank Mortimer, represent! 
and the Clifford Sifton, prtl 
ruling rates from now to! 
the season will be $30 an! 
is making that rate now. I 
being done by the managl 
steamer Tyrrell.

“The dissatisfaction ofl 
lines with the way thJ 
treated by the White Pasl 
ing into the combine, grew I 
that it was evident to the I 
the combine could not last. I 
meeting and decided to cnlll 
voted to remit to each of I 
$1,000 cash bond, and ail a| 
cut rates to their hearts’ < 
Rogers, of the White Paj 
by telephone that- his comj 
would be returned.

“The agreement had sd 
that make it interesting 
amount of business foresij 
by the White Pass when 
the combine, and epecially 
sit back with arrogance an 
dictate to the others. T1 

that each fine repres

was
own

list tnnnd for
either It seems

BEYOND EXPECTATIONS.

Winnipeg Contractor Thinks Crops 
Under-Estimated—-Fifty Bushels 

to the Acre in Pieces. 
Winnipeg, Aug. 29.—The weather 

dirions for harvesting continue excellent 
throughout the province. Charles Rob
ertson, contractor, of this city, who is 
building a number of elevators in the 
West, returned from Whitewood yester
day. He says the crops in the West are 
lieyonl all expectations, and he believes 
they will be above the estimates made. 
In some parts they will certainly run to 
fifty bushels to the acre. Everything is 
booming throughout the country, and the 
hotels in every town he has visited are 
always crowded. Never before was the 
country in such a prosperous condition.

The harvest goes on apace. In some 
districts the catting has not been com
pleted and the work of threshing is about 
to begin. At Gretna the noise of the 
separator is already heard and from the 
first threshing a yield of over 25 bushels 
to the acre was geCÿfed. ’fhe advent of 
the threshing season emplprsizro the need 
for more laborers, but it Is felt that all 
the men necessary will he in the province 
before the end of a couple of weeks.

News from all other points is equally 
encouraging. In the northern districts 
the cutting seems to be quite as far ad
vanced as in the south, and the returns 
as indicated'(by present information will 
be quite as favorable.

First Car of NeiV" Wheat, 
Winnipeg, Aug. 29.—The first car of 

new wheat reached the city to-dày from 
Dominion City. It has not been officially 
graded yet, but those wito have seen it 
say that the wheat is No. 1 hard, and a 
Very fine No. 1 hard at that. Othe 
are expected to-day and to-morrow from 
Dominion City and Gretna. A fine, sample 
of new wheat was received by Robert 
Muir, this morning, from Oak Lake. He 
says it would grade Np.1 hard.

cen-

RICHÀRDSON WINS
up or THE CHAMPIONSHIP

But the Colonist is a wiser paper than 
the News-Advertiser. It knows there 

crying necessity for tariff reform, 
and it cites as proof of the soundness 
of its position the fact that coincident 
with the announcemefit ol the Minister 
of Public Works Bat Canadian indus
tries must be accorded “adequate 
tection” came the information that a 
great United States agricultural imple
ment firm had purchased the John Abell 
works, of Toronto, and was about to es
tablish a brunch *f its business in Can
ada. Now'there ie no doubt that Mr. 
Tarte is a great power in the public af
fairs of the North American continent. 
But he is not so powerful that by 
merely opening his mouth he can remove 
factories from one side of the border to 
the other. The American firm 
chased the Abel! Works a good many 
months before the Minister spoke. It 
had doubtless made up its mind that 
Canada was rapidly becoming one of the 
greatest agricultural countries in the 
world anç| that it could not get into the 
field too soon; Again, unfortunately for 
the position of the Colonist, it so hap
pens that the duties on agricultural ma
chinery have been reduced since" the 
days of the N. P., thus proving that 
something more than high tariff walls 
is necessary to secure the establishment 
of great industries. We can hardly hope 
to create unanimity of opinion upon that 
point, however. We have simply per
formed a duty in pointing out the facts.

We hope the Colonist will try to induce 
its lAders to announce definitely 
whether the National Policy is dead or 
alive, in order that the present chaotic 
and ridiculous state bf affairs may be 
amended.

mes-
A Victorian Carries Off Honors at the 

Ontario Rifle Association Meeting 
—Some of the Scores.

was
deposit $1,000 as a forte* 
would be no more rate cil 
representative taking part I 
and as large a one as eaci 
gate. The White Pass did 
the combine, nor more thad 
fifth of it, yet its local d 
tended so.

“The first symptom of I 
came when the Zealandiaij 
the Eagle City run to tal 
business there away from 
people. This was even doij 
The ménagement of the Tj 
retaliate. The Tyrrell ha 
and before the best White 
were bnilt, been on the 
route, and had the pert 
tackle it again. Not being 
bination, the Tyrrell had 1 
make her own rates, 
of the combine wanted the 
to right the wrong it had c<H 
going into the territory of I 
The White Pass was arrog* 
fused. That was the dire^J 
the present rate war. BuH 
not all. The opposition line™ 
been the heaviest shippers ■ 
White Pass railway. Many ■ 
asked for some slight rediH 
traffic arrangement, but inviH 
been compelled to pay the ■ 
smallest shipper.

“Then when the Tyrrell niH 
it was agreed that the 
should send the Columbian 1 
her as the boat making the ■ 
whole combine. The Coluifl 
one trip at great profit, a™ 
CalderheBd, of the La FB 
Thistle, -wanted to send on 
cut rate boat. The White ■ 
not be ‘wronged’ in this manil 

, neceasary ' for it to have the 
right to bend out cut rate bo™ 
ethers were to stand by ail 
Manager Calderhend would ■ 
for this abuse of the agreemB 
other lines would not ngreS 
mute during the progress 1 
game.

“The Calderhend boats eiB 
censed to carry 140 passenl 
Tyrrell carries 150 and the I 
Caeca carry like numbers. ■ 
carriers busy it will take 1 
rates to give the White Pan 
to do. I

“As a result the advertisenl 
Merchants’ Transportation 1 
that rates would be $25 and 9 
her ot speculators began to hi 

I Jones and Charles E. Miller, <■ 
chants’ Cafe, bought the fill 
Neither one will probably usel 
as they say, the tickets will I 
go up nt the end of the seasoil 
expect to sell at a profit. 1 
who contemplate going out ail 
ing tickets now to be sure a| 
benefit of the cut rate, as I 
likely to advance later.”

Tom- Konst, a recent arrival 
son from Nome, reports the dl 
coal twenty miles from Call 
The vein of coal that Mr. I 
located is fourteen feet wide! 

I into the earth at an angle I 
trees. The samples he displl 
cate that it is a good article I 
Me says it burns freely and 
hot fire.' He has thirty tod 
dump, and while in Dawson 
750 pounds of dynamite, and 
supply Candle with fuel next v

A miners’ organization ha? 
been effected in Dawson. Up 1 
report.g received there was a m 
°f 25 men.

is a

pro- " (Special to the Times.)
Long Branch Rifle Range, Toronto, 

Aug. 29.—Yesterday's matches were noti 
posted in time to be fired.

In the Duke of Cornwall match, 6 
lahote at 000.. .Richardson,_>!'#£. Qf),, won. 
>5; Braysliaw, 46, $4; Moscrop, 30, $4;. 
.Stuart, 20, $4; Caven, 29, $4; Wall, 27, 
$3; Williams, 26, $3.

In the City of Toronto match riflemen 
fire at two stages in the first part, 50' 
going on to the final range. The résulta 
of the shooting to-day, 7 shots at 500 
yards and 10 at 600 yards, follow:

Richardson, 110, $7; Wall, 109, $7;. 
Stuart, 107, $6; Boult, 107, $6; Caven, 
68, $3; Moscrop, 67, $3.

Aides are barred in the Osier match, 
7 shots at 600 yards. In this match 
Stuart, 33, won $5; Richardson, 33, $5; 
Boult, 32, $5; Caven, 30, $3; Williams^ 
29, $3.

The McDonald match is a rapid firing 
competition, 7 shots at 500 yards, time 
one minute and a half. In this Stuart, 
32, receives $5.50; Richardson, 31, $5; 
Williams, 29, $4; Boult, 29, $4; Caven, 
26. $3.

The results of the Tait-Brassey match 
have not been postea, but Richardson 
scored 96.

Richardson wine thk grand aggregate 
and championship of Ontario. Richard
son also, leads throughout the remaining 
matches.

AMUR FROM SKAGWAY.

Steamer Landed Big Shipload of Pas
sengers at Vancouver—Arrived 

at Noon.
0 ! „*

is haring ithe 
effect of filling all south-bound Skagwny 
liners. The Amur, the last of these lin
ers to arrive, reached Vancouver early 
this momiftg. where a big shipload of 
passengers, were landed. Only 
three came on to this city.

When the Amur left Skngway the 
Victorian and several opposition boats, 
including the Clifford Sifton, 
their way up from Dawson with, what 
was estimn ted at 300 people.

The body of Michael 
found in the Skagway river on the 22nd 
Innt. Fadden, it is said, had been drink
ing heavily, and it is supposed met death 
wtnlo in a state of intoxication.

On Sunday the steamer Finch was em
ployed all day in an effort to repair the 
Skagway-Juneau cable, but without suc
cess. The cable, it is said, has not been 
broken, but simply strained beyond use
fulness.

The Amur sails for Skagway to-mor
row night.

The Dnwson rate war

two or
Othpur-

were on

As a mat-
Fadden was

r cars

COKE FOR KOOTENAY.

Over Two Hundred Tone Have Been 
Sent to Smelters From Ovens 

at Comox.

Nanaimo, Aug. 29.—To meet the de
mand for coke for the smelters iû the 
Kootenay country, it has been found ne
cessary to carry coke from the -Comox 
ovens. Vancouver Island. Tho first ship
ment amounting to over two hundred 
tons, has been sent. The transfer barge 
Georgian, running between the Mainland 
and Sidney, has been utilized for work. 
Taking eleven empty cars she made the 
trip to Comox, over one hundred miles, 
to get a cargo of yoke. » •

The cannery steamer Ubican arrived 
from the Fraser last evening with In
dians from the canneries. She landed a 
number of Nanaimo Indians at tibia port 
and then proceeded to Chemninus and 
other points on the coast. A large num
ber of those on board had contracted to 
go to the hop fields of the United States, 
mid would be taken by the Unican to 
Victoria, where they will be transferred 
by the hop farmers t-o their work. The 
price arrived at before the Indians left 
the Fraser is reported to have been 16% 
cents a fish for the season.

FLEW ABOARD SHIP.

IPigeon With French Message Alighted 
on \Vyhnstny in Bay of Biscay.

Two navigators who have met in this 
city quite unexpectedly are Captain A. 
Evans, of the ship Cambrian Hills, 
which is now loading salmon on .the 
Fraser river, and Captain Evan Jones, 
of the ship Wynnstay, which has juat 
arrived from Cardiff. When last to
gether it was as captain and mate of the 
same vessel, the latter being the former’s 
chief officer. Neither knew that both 
wg>re coming in this direction, for if they 
had the story of their passage might have 
been different. The present is Captain 
Jones’s first trip as master, and to think 
that he overhauled the Cambrian Hills at 
the equator and got two hundred miles 
ahead of her gives him a great deal of 
satisfaction. Should both happen Vo 
leave port about the same time on their 
return voyage the race homeward will be 
a itiely one, for both are clipper ships. 
The time of the Wynnstay to the equator 
was jnst 85 days.

In tho Bay of Biscay a little visitor 
flew aboard the ship. The bird whs a 
carrier pigeon, and is still aboard. It has 
a ring on either leg stamped with some 
French label. Around one of the rings 
was a note written in French, which is 
also on board, and may yet prove of 
some value, when it has been translated 
and sent on to its destination. The bird 
is supposed to belong to 
French liners running across the Atlan
tic, on which a great deal of experiment
ing with these birds has recently been 
doue.

FISHING BOAT FOUND.

Picked Up in the Gulf—It Was Probably 
Capsized During a Squall.

Hon. D. M. Eberts, writes the special 
correspondent of the Colonist, doffed his 
anxiety anent the case of Tomy Homma 
i a. British Columbia, donned Chemainus, Aug. 29.—When the 

steamer Daisy was on her way across 
the Gulf from Vancouver yesterday, she 
picked up a large Columbia river fishing 
boat. It was on its side, full of water, 
but all sails were set. The boat bad 
evidently capsized in a squall, and there 
is little doubt that whoever was in it at 
the time was drowned. The boat has 
been turned over to the customs au
thorities here.

John Menzies, one of the V. L. 
& M. Company’s millwrights, met with 
a painful accident yesterday, 
working over some machinery lie had the 
end of one of his fingers taken off.

The Chilian barque Ema Luisa and 
the American ship Servia completed 
loading at the mills here yesterday. The 
former takes a cargo of lumber to Val
paraiso and the latter a cargo to Ade
laide. Capt. H. Collistcr was up from 
Victoria on Wednesday inspecting the 
Servia.

E. J. Palmer has returned from Vic
toria.

court dress 
and with his trusty sword by. his side 
wended his way into Westminster Abbey 
and looked upon the coronation ceremon
ies. This was the only hour of relax
ation he permitted himself to take while 
in Great Britain.

up into Scotland
The temptation to 

for the 12th 
was great, but it was crushed down with 
the determination for wihich the Attor
ney-General is noted, 
been interesting to have 'had 
from an acknowledged authority 
the points of superiority of our blue and 
willow grouse over the natives of the 
northern moors. The province 
surely willingly have borne the trifling 
addition to the expenses of the trip for 
the sake ot such information.

run

It would have
Whilewas a report 

as to
was

RESULT OF JEALOUSY.would
Would-Rc Murderer Shot Himself and 

Died in Policeman’s Arms.

Oakland, Cal., Aug. 27.—P. E. Bar
ker, a San Francisco man, shot Mrs. M. 
J. Sjoss in her apartments at the Plater 
block, this evening, and committed sui
cide. Baker was jealous of Mrs. Moss, 
to whom he had been paying attention. 
Mrs. Moss, who was shot above the left 
breast, will probably live. The bullet 
came out of her neck. Barker shot him
self in'the mouth. Policeman Still heard 
the shooting, and rushed for Mrs. Moss’s 
apartments, Barker falling dead in his 
arms at the bottom of the stairway.

Dr. Leyds has lost the confidence of 
his brother Boers. He refused to ac-

Our exports of home produce in 1895 count for a very large sum of mouey 
were $102,828,441; for the year just j.tl’at was supposed to be still in the 
ended they were $196,019,763. That is chequer of the defunct states, and 
an increase to be proud of. Our total Promptly relieved of his duties as treas- 
foreign trade has now reached the four urer. The doctor is not likely to grieve 
hundred million mark. In 1890 it was deeply about his deposition. He made 
just about half that.

one of the

FISHBHMEN'S WAGES.ex-
was Canners Soy They Should Be Paid at Rate 

of Sixteen and a Half Cents.
BACK FROM SEAL ISLANDS.

San Francisco. Aug. 29.—The little 
steamer Brunswick, from Dutch Harbor, 
and the seal islands of St. George and 
St. Paul, has brought in her hold the 
season’s catch of sealskins. The furs 
represent the covering of 22,243 seals, 
and on the markets of the world they 
will bring in the neighborhood of $300,- 
000. The Brunswick’s eargo represents 
the season’s work of slaughter on and 

» around St. George and St Paul islands.

Vancouver, Aug. 20.—The canners are 
making a new count of the fish pack, claim
ing that the figures go over a quarter of a 
million, and therefore that the payment to 
fishermen is on the basis of sixteen and a 
cents. Instead of eighteen, as the fishermen 
claim on a pack of less than a quarter of 
a million cases. On the! other hand, the 
fishermen declare officially to-dhy that they 
will not accept sixteen and a half cents, 
and allege that trap caught fish are being 
Included by the canners to swell the pack. 
The fisberffi 
matter to

the most of the job while it lasted. 
There will be no more funds to handle.

The queetion now is: Will the cost
Ralph Smith is not out yet. Severalof Hon. D. M. Eberts’s court suit be in

cluded in the expenses of the trip under- Vancouver unions have volunteered to 
taken for the sole purpose, and in re-' elect him as a delegate to the Dominion 
sponst* to an urgent telegram, of defend- Trades and Labor Congress. He may re- 
ing the province against the attack of tain his position as president of that

body.

KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

BEHRING SEA SEAL! 
Although engaged in sealing 

6rst of the month, the Victor 
^perating in Behring sea hnv
■een heard from.

Roland, Man., Aug. 29.—Chaa. Shaw, who 
came from Eldorado, Get., on a harvest 
excursion, waa killed by lightning here 
yesterday while driving a binder for John 
McLaughlin. He haa a brother In the Swan 
River district.

non say they will submit the 
arbitration, bnt otherwise will 

not settle at the tower figure.Tomy Hcnima? Governor

i/

been beneficial to the country as a whole. I 
The prosperity of Canada under the ! 
revenue tariff of the Laurier government ! 
is withqut parallel in the history of the 
country. Would it not be very un
wise for us to rush to an extreme posi
tion, which would involve all the disturb
ances incidental to fiscal uncertainty, 
when we seem to have hit upon the 
happy medium which affords reasonable 
protection to the producer and a cer
tain freedom of choice to the consumer? 
The Conservative leaders are coming 
West to preach the doctrine of high 
protection^ under the guise of “adequate 
protection to Canadian ’ndustries.”

SCOURGE OF GANGER.

The twf great enemies of humanity, 
cancer and consumption, were the prin
cipal subjects for discussion at the seven
teenth annual mêeting of the British 
Medical Association, held in Manchester. 
It is rifther disquieting to be told that the 
mortality from cancer is increasing; tiiut 
it has thus far defied all efforts to effec
tually chéck its. course; that the applica
tion of the knife is still the one hope held 
out to its victims and that even removal 
seldom proves a permanent remedy. Dr. 
Morris addressed the Association on the 
subject. He .pointed out, as reported in 
the London Times, that surgeons who are 
most perfectly acquainted with Hhe dis
ease are by no means sanguine as to any 
present power to deal with it in a satis
factory manner, and that they are wait
ing anxiously for the new j light which 
they hope iqp.y-;be thrown-;upon, the sub
ject 'by the labors, shortly to be com
menced, of the inquirers to whom the 
systematic working out of certain queer 
tions will be entrusted by the executive 
committee of the fund which has been 
raised <or this purpose,^ and which will 
be administered, under the general direc
tion of the Royal Colleges of Physicians 
and Surgeons, by the distinguished men 
of science 'whose names were published 
lately. Pending these results, Mr. 
Morris tells us that, if early excision is 
omitted, or if it fails and is followed by 
recurrence, there is no treatment upon 
which any sure reliance can be placed, 
and, indeed, that the powers of the heal
ing arc, in such cases, cannot be said to 
extend, beyond the possibility of pallia
tion. The experiment of collective re
search under the guidance of a commit
tee. to which both the profession and the 
public have now to turn in the hope of 
obtaining control over a terrible malady, 
is absolutely new in the history of 
science; and it is perhaps rash to con
clude that it will be immediately produc
tive of original discovery. There are, 
nevertheless, many problems connected 
with the incidence of cancer on which 
such a method is well calculated to throw 
li^ht, problems in which the facts can 
be ascertained by diligent and sustained 
inquiry, and in which these facts, even 
if they do not throw light upon the 
causes of the disease, will at least dispel 
unfounded surmises, and will constantly 
limit the directions in which further in
vestigation is Among such
problems, those arising out ot heredity, 
locality, diet, and other widely diffused 
conditions hold a very prominent place; 
aud it is almost certain that many hasty 
and unfounded conjectures, with regard 
to some of these conditions, have from 
time to time been put forword with as 
much confidence as it "they had been as
certained truths. The effect of collective 
investigation siioplff be to reduce them to 
their correct proportions, and finally to 
discover to what extent, if at all, the 
influences referred to are operative in 
producing or in promoting the disease. 
Every mistaken belief that is dispelled, 
every coincidence that is placed in its 
true light, will be at least something done 
towards the slow separation of truth 
from any husks of error by which it may 
be environed aud concealed.

A QUESTION OF BOUNTIES.

The Dominion Iron & Steel Company 
vs. the Dominion' government ie -a suit 
for the recovery of $496,967.15, alleged 
to be due the company for bounties. 
The case is a curious one, and will afford 
an ’opportunity for the keen intellects of 
those “learned brothers” of the profes
sion who have successfully mastered the 
art ot splitting hairs with mechanical 
precision to exercise themseJvee to the 
best possible advantage. Plainly stated it 
is somthing like this: The government of 
Canada gives a (1) bounty of $3 per ton 
on steel ingots manufactured from in
gredients of which not less than 50 per 
cent, of their weight consists of pig iron 
made in Canada; (2) a bounty of $3 per 
ton on puddled iron bars made from Can
adian made pig iron; and (3) a bounty 
on pig iron manufactured from ore of 
$3 per ton on the proportion produced 
from Canadian ore and $2 on tt^e propor
tion produced from foreign ore. 
iron manufacturers at Sydney have late-i 
ly improved the process of making steel, 
so that it is now unnecessary to run the 
molten mettle into pig iron and subse
quently remelt it aiid make steel there- 
lrom. The steel is made direct from the 
molten iron and there is no pig iron at 
all. The question to be decided, there
fore, ?s: as no pig iron is made can a 
bounty for making it be legally püd? If 
it cannot be paid, is the object of the 
bounty act not thereby being defeated by 
a top rigid adherence to the letter of the 
law? By the new process a large sav
ing is effected, as remelting is avoided 
and time and labor are both saved. If 
the court decides that pig iron must be 
made, the effect will be to increase the 
cost of production in order that a bounty, 
given for the encouragment of steel

The
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Brady, of Alaska, has returned to Seat-' 
tie from a trip through the sea islands. 
In an interview given the Seattle Post- 
Intelligencer, the governor is quoted as 
saying :

“The steam schooner Brunswick is on 
her way to San Francisco with the ‘gov
ernment’ catch of 22,000 sealskins from 
the Prybiloff islands. This represents 
the season’s work at the islands on the 

Pi the boats of the lessees of the 
6eâüng privileges. There is no means 
of telling whatlthe pelagic sealers have 
done.f

“During the season there were twenty- 
six combine borits on the sealing grounds, 
two independent boats and eighteen Jap
anese. ( ' ,

“The number- of skins taken this year 
is about the saime as that of 1901. but 
it shows a marked falling off from the 
days when the Alaska Commercial Com
pany had the sealing privileges. Then 
as many as 100,000 skins were taken in 
the season. Pelagic sealing has destroy
ed the rookeries, for the females in feed
ing^ often go far beyond the sixty-mile 
limit, some of them even going 200 miles 
to sea. This leaves the pups unattended 
on the rookeries, where they die.”

Gov. Brady will deal with the question 
in his annual report, which will be ready 
about the 1st of October.
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V Jk:4Dawsonites who have been benefiting 
by the rate war now in progress between 
the different transportation companies of 
the north were represented in strong 
numbers on the steamer Cottage City 
which arrived from Alaska last evening.
There were 200 passengers in all, only 
a small proportion of whom were tour
ists Crowds are coming out from Daw
son by every steamer arriving at White 
Horse. Before the Cottage City left 
Lynn Canal the Clifford Sifton reached 
that port with 180 passengers; the Vic
torian with 130, and other steamers 
on their way with equally large num
bers.

The Dawson Sun says:
“Just now it is possible to go to White 

Horse, with meals and berths included, 
for as little as the cost of living would 
be if the passenger remained in Daw- 
eon. The Merchants* Transportation 
Company is making a rate of $25 first 
class and $20 second, with the tickets 
transferable and good for passable any 
time between now and October 1st.
Frank Mortimer, representing the Casca 
and the Clifford Sifton, predicts that the 
ruling rates from now to the close of 
the season will be $30 and $20, and he 
is making that rate now. The same is 
being done by the management of the 
steamer Tyrrell.

“The dissatisfaction of the smaller 
lines with the way they had been 
treated by the White Pass since enter
ing into the combine, grew so pronounced 
that it was evident to the members that 
the combine could not last. They held a 
meeting and decided to call it off. They 
voted to remit to each of the lines the 
$1,000 cash bond, and all are left free to 
cut rates to their hearts’-content. Mr.
Rogers, of , the White Pass, was told 
by telephone that- his company’s money 
would be returned.

“The agreement had some elements 
that make it interesting to study the 
amount of business foresight possessed 
by the White Pass when it went into 
the combine, and epeeially to afterward 
sit back with arrogance and presume to 
dictate to the others. The agreement 
was that each line represented should
deposit $1,000 as a forfeit that there ^ couple of tiiefts have been reported 
would be no more rate cutting. Each . ^ tbe p0|}ce lately, and in each case the 
representative taking part had a vote, offender has been bronght be{ore the 
and as large a one as each other dele- magistrate. Qn Wednesday, 
gate. The White Pass did not control 
the combine, nor more than a fourth o'r 
fifth of it, yet its local manager pre
tended so.

“The first symptom of a dissolution 
came when the Zealandian went on 
the Eagle City run to take the little 
business there away from the Tyrrell 
people. This was even done at a ljss.
The management-of the TybfeH'htfÜ to, 
retaliate. The Tyrrell had long agb, 
and before the best White Pass boats 
were bnilt, been 
route, and had

The regular meeting of the council of 
the board of trade was held this morn
ing. President McQnade occupied the 
chair, and there were present J. A. 
Mara, S. J. Pitts, Aid. Grahame, C. E. 
Todd, Aid. McCandless. D. R. Ker, J.
G. Cox, G. H. Buroee, W. T. Oliver, C.
H. Lugrin, R. Seabrook and the secre
tary, F. Elworthy.

Mr. Pitts reported for the committee 
on the improvement of the Sound steam
ship service that nothing decisive had 
yet been done, and recommended that 
the matter should be laid before the C. 
P. R. Company. The committee had in
terviewed ,Mr. Peàbody without very 
satirfactory results.

Mr. i- Lugrin quoted some figures to 
show that a good service between Vic
toria and the Sound cities should pay 
well.

Mr. Mara expressed the .opinion that 
unless the Alaska SS. Company took the 
Dolphin off the riorthern run and pnt her 
on the Sound route the company had no 
boat suitable, and they could not afford 
to lose their northern trade. He did not 
consider that even the Dolphin was the 
most smtablo kind of steamer for the 
Sound service, which required an attrac
tive tourist boat.

After further discussion Mr. Pitts 
moved tnat:

A communication be sent to the C. P. It. 
Company expressing that, in the opinion of 
the bosrd, the time has come when the 
Sound and Victoria steamship service 
should be in the hands of a heme company, 
aûd that if they will-put a suitable line of 

vsteamers; on the route 
,mlse Re hearty support

The following letter was received and 
filed:

IB. WILLIAMS & 00., 68-70 YATES
STREET

!
)

ter will be brought, id installing a Hal- 
lida.v- gravity tram, from the mine, for a 
distance of a mile and a half to the 
wagon road leading to the smelter, six 
miles away.

The ore on nearly aH the properties in 
this vicinity is extremely high grade, 
the shipping ore heretofore from the 
Triune having been sorted up to a value 
of $300 per ton. The ore now1 being got 
ready for shipment is partially sorted, 
and runs from $150 to $160 peifton. Of 
this ore there will be enough to allow
the smelter to run about ten days of each More openings for teachers. Two 
month, and it is expected, if the enter- school districts have been created, and 
prise proves successful, that enough will all are on the Island, 
be received from other properties in the ton and Minto 
camp to allow of steady operation. Coke ““ , , „
from Femie Is now being brought in as lhe boundary of the Crofton district, 
fuel for the smelter, and if the ore can according to last night’s Official Gazette,
he treated at Ferguson at a rate ranch has been defined as follows: Commenc-
lower than the shipping and treatment ing at the northeast corner of section 2,
charges to outside smelters heretofore, ra*ge 10 Chem-vm,, dwtrict
the company operating it will have con- .K, , district, being a

I tributed greatly to the opening up of the ! t 011 the seashore; thence due west 
camp. to the northwest corner of section 2,

island after losing their schooner and be-j Seventeen hum will be the force en- range 9, of said district; thence due
ing four days with little food or water jnl gaged on it when all is in running order, south, following the range lines to the

Knowing the very great interest your an 0Den ^ has *** 1116 **'<*■“• TT’ not southwest corner of section IS, range 1,
chamber take in all matters that will for- boat’s crew, belonging to a Vitoria seal- ;»a- “om innne, a force of 50 men r)omiaken district-
ward the trade of this country. I have inir ^hoorer hnnMng in Behring Sea ff” at 'employed. Preparations X ™ district, thence due east to
pleasure In drawing their special atten- mg . oor.er 11,111 "mg in retiring se?" | «re being poshed fair the erection of a the southeast corner of section 18, range
toT,wiU^t^ees^bi1»“tuma3bechhanro a! *°* **** ** Vetel Wntrafor. toe machinery for which 5, of said district; thence northerly and
such an oXortunrtnoment offorwïrllng Jouira the first of tiie month her boats, fe being brought in ’Ay Trout Lake over westerly, following the shore line to the 
the interest they so much désire, and shall were towered and, as is customary, struck i W new line. A- trahi way is also being naint nf 
therefore be glad If they will draw the . • « 0 +xJ to bring the oite down across th* 1 commencementattention of their Influential members to jnt “V different directions from the. 3*^ the road front where it will also Tho following aro the boundaries of

tion is in every- way most favorably re- came On one failed to leturo. Its occu-' other properties. everything is progress- northe'ast corner of lot 2S, Comox dis- 
ceived and desired In South Africa, and pants, c>r whom there were three, had ! ing satisfactorily, and by next spring the tr*ct, being a point on the seashore;
on!yC given rtheirCOpàTronage and hsuppon, taken a few crackers and some little fhontd haTe a sood pavroll. and ple“C6fW<iXrlK-!> thebmmdary
but appointed an advisory board who have water sufficient for the day but had no be employing a large number of men. unes ot lots 82, lo3 and 152, to the 
powers to do all they can to forward the . m,;nin V The ha<1 At Om born.- some work is being done northwest corner of lot 152, of said dis-
great South African trade In connection Provision tor remaining out. they had the Fvn and a number of the smaller tnct; tlience south to the 
with the exhibition, and at the same time lost their -bearings in the excitement) of n^or(.io ... * ? smaJler hmirderv lino of xt„,
benefit the British Empire. The whole of the hunt, and before thev had time to P^ ., / dU r.vtL t P ^ I s ”
the neceeeary capital has been arranged thoir nnsitinn were donhtlcw A '’e nn'1 above Camborne, on district, thence east along said bound-
for so that no financial support is required, . . . , , *’'e shore of Fish river, is the-now town- ory line to the seashore; thence northerlyand the numerous complimentary letters, ^ut m by one of those impenetrable fogs . ■ f Go]flfieMs- hnlf nf îv,,ir.h and westerly along the shore line to the
enquiries and applications that are being for winch the smoky seas are notorious. ,, ___nnint .«
received dally is sufficient guarantee that Surrounded bv darkness the unfortunate , 1 m p the >orthwe«tem P0™* of commencement,
this exhibition will be the most popular _ dmihtless found themselves in a ^OTC On’-"r'n* Syndicate, with headmiart- The Maple Bay, Union Bay and Al- 
ever yet held In the Brltsh Empire, and It men b' .,n i ,v.- a I"“r“ et Nelson. The famhe-ie mine is berai districts have been redefined,
is most gratifying to see the editorial most bewildered condition, and as day ,,s|f n mile from Feld There is more about schools in the
notices appearing from time to time In followed dav their dire position can be „ „ .1 " J . o.-JJ! about schools in the
loading papers and their unanimous opin- Well imagined Thev had to face priva- , ^ ° d’“t””’tinn of being Gazette. Tenders are invited for the
ions as to the utility of this exhibition at - „„ 1°”“ °f tho for- mines whmh are situated erection of a one-roomed schoolhouse at
such an opportune moment. I therefore tl°n from the begmnmg, which added j f,,„ frot n{ „ p-ountam. the mine Beaver Creek, Albemi, and will be re-

your chamber have deé!ded to co-operate | wp#lbpr The news of their -misfor-' . f e f,f>t fhr°’T,T>’ which the Fish certain additions to the schoolhouse at
with ua and so advAnctiothie^ interest of the ' . _ . - . * , i —nil!- h#xfnr pr'Wwi Ganges- .Harbor, to b«. .received till
m^Lutra.de ot 1 811011 be ,t,nne has *een bronght fTOm-tilejrortti .byj „.t fo. fbp mipp npi1 fnr Sentvmber 10th.
pleased to supply you with any printed Governor Brnqy, of Alaska, who; as 
matter for distribetlon on receiving favor- ptited elsewhere in this issue, has just 
of th^preUminanr’ie^gTre^r^t; been inspecting the sen. rookeries of

will gladly forward you prospectus that i Behring Sea. The boat s crew were 
Will bet ready on and after Sept. 1st, ' if driven on to St. Paul’s island in à gale 
'“J Ie* m„e. know the number you will ! of wind, while he was visiting there.
require, and as no doubt this letter will . t„r. __________  M z.zvn^îcome up at your general meeting perhaps ! men were m a destitute condi-
you would be good enough to Include It in tion and nearly starving.” he says: 
your notice to press. “They had several pelts with them and

there was strong ground for believing 
that they were poachers. T?1ï£v were 
cared for by the authorities. The men 
had been away from their v-ëseet iql a 
ptoim for four days and had only 
a cracker\nd a little brackish water left.
They had had no food Qr Rleen for .three 
days and were in. a very tod^ cSndUioh.
There were two \ whites and rati Inal an.

... , . . .v • 1A. man bv tihe name of Wilson^was in
teresbng and pleasant gathering, when oharz3 of the boot, being- mate'ythe
the members of the W. C. T. Ü. met for sealing schooner. They denied they
the first time in the capacity of a union, were poachers.” - ‘X.

, , „ , with their Dominion' president. The Governor Brady did not recWB ;tbe
dated^AuguHtCe2^d,h w?th^mulersign5l rooms were decorated with white flowers
members of your committee on harbors and filled with happy, interested women/ t^ata come, but from 1
and navigation, attended a meeting held at who listened to Mrs Rutherford for fnliv e<^ thé Victoria Sealqig CX>mTMin^sthe city hall. Present, His Worship Mayor „n h /J ^ office'in -it fs thfcjght that t^e
Hayward ted members of the city ootmeil an °onr. She sooke to them of the wide . frmir the Parrîfe C W she
and a committee sf the Voters' deague of xrorld orgamza^on te which they belong, v^^V wXi nk be ca

^■^•ssrsjrsssxKS riaXittAtStiSît
ïff'uSSK Aÿ a* llitiir» of the nomioien coilpn- ,6e *“ ****** mile8 « ,,oar’ and iN1
such as was held to SeciSdn W deflhltO' tion boing/hetd in British'Golumbèà. The -1 r* Vrr fitted so/âs to carrion each trij^-at
line of action. It was agreed on By motion conditions of the' work in the varlonai t a ,, least eight loaded freight cars of stafid-
A««5Wi!5 it*-different decent, of ^ t“- ge, and of a load capacity of n*
and formulate a plan of necessary Improve- work, were also touched upon, special ! . * __ a frnm fhere less than thirty thousand pounds each,
ments and to submit same to g meeting to mention being made of the literature de- *a![ka the ®rst f : . _ >.Mina It shall also be provided with suitable
be held in the city hall on Tlgraday, Sept. pository located at and the: tfllî™ ho,?e onetbLLtTnn Zde accommodation for at least four hundred
4th, at 8 p. m. Committees were appoint- .. . sealing schooners. The suggestion made__ __ ied, consisting of three members each of the go^ work it :S accomplishing. | (-rew were poachers is ridiculed Pas8611^®™.
city couticil and Voters’ League, with a Mrs. Rutherford also alluded to the 11. t ;LP . hci flre The tenderers must agree to complete
request that the B. C. board of trade also blessing in the lives of women which the .^a s.a, .. r^ny-J,fr w.iinatrxr anfi Put in operation the steamer, on or
appoint a committee of three to assist 1» . w C T U has been what the coming f#mülflr With thc waHnp industry and ^ Anril 20th of next vear Thev 
drafting a report to bo-pfisented through X "X ' Ï coming who nnderstand how easily it i<« for a ociore Apni fvtn or next year, iney
oer city’s Ottawa representatives to Colonel into, touch with each other has meant i . a . . i ^ pxmp^jniiv in Behrmg shall be required to give bonds in a
Anderson, superintending engineer of thc to thî women who hrtve tsken up the| ^ "XX eiinii' rtnnes han- sufficient penalty to secure the building
department of marine and fisheries, upon work, of the beautiful characters which; !'<n' . 1 „w „en and equipment of the ship within that
hi, arrival^ Victoria. have Wr. developed, and the lives which! ^ ’0 the 8>!"mg fleet nlm0$t ^ time. The company does not, however,

have been moulded into “channels of, ^ _ bind itself to accept the lowest or any
mercy” through the influence of the W«.,«7 mrn Am Truvor*ttme tender. Tenders must be addressed in
C. T. TJ. She urged unon the loical work- ' k' * writing to the Victoria Terminal Rail-1
ers H extend great sympathy and a* ' __ way & Ferry Co., James Anderson,
kiTFdlv thoughtfulness to their provincial Another Test Will Be Made Next Week 
and Dominion officers.

A large number of subscribers were 
secured for the Woman’s Journal,, whidh 
Mrs. Rutherford edits, "and at the close p 
of the address the meeting became an in
formal one in order that the Indies migh’t

restaurant Question was referred to the 
Tourist Association.

The following letter was received from 
the W. P. & Y. Company:

Victoria, 18th August, 1902. 
F. Elworthy, tisq., Secretary Board of 

Trade, Victoria, B. ,0.:
Dear Sir:-—I beg to acknowledge 

ter of August lt>th, re closing of 
ness office of the White Pass & Yukon 
route. I have received instructions to close 
this office on September 1st, and it will 
hardly be possible for your board to have 
an interview with our manager before 
above date, as he is in the North with 
other officials and is not eixpected to re
turn until the close of navigation.

I will forward your letter to the traffic 
office in Seattle, and they wilf no doubt 
forward It to Mr. Newell, vice-president 
and général manager.

Yours truly,

SEALERS LOST 1 
THE BEHRING SEA

THERE ARE TWO NEW
SCHOOL DISTRICTS

TOSA MARU IN PORT.
The third Oriental liner in port this 

week, the Tosa Maru, reached the 
ocean docks this morning from the Far 
East, 134- days from Yokohama. Follow
ing the Empress of China so close, the 
Tosa brings no recent Oriental advices. 
She brought for Victoria 53 tons of 
freight and 40 Chinese'. For Seattle she 
has a big freight and 80 Japanese, bnt 
no saloon passengers.

were

Boundaries -Defined in This Week’s Is
sue of the Official Organ — 

General Announcements.

your let- 
the busi-

FOUR DAYS EXPOSED
IN AN OPEN BOATTREASURE SHIP LIBELED.

The schooner Herman, which sailed 
from. San Francisco about the middle of 
last mouth on a reputed treasure trip 
to the South Seas, is in deep trouble. As 
soon as she arrived at Honolulu libels 
aggregating $300 for supplies furnished 
were levied against her, and Collector 
Stackabie fined her $100 for leaving this 
port without clearance papers. The 
Herman left Honolulu with papers for 
Sydney, but before leaving Captain 
Brown was careful not to disclose any of 
his plans in regard to the hidden treas
ure. The news that the Herman had 
been libeled has created no small amount 
of uneasiness among the San Francisco 
stockholders.

new

They are Crof-

Finally Driven on St. Paul’s Island In 
a Starved and Exhausted 

Condition.
J. H. GREER,

Comm. Agent.
The following letter from the manager 

of the British and Colonial exhibition to 
be held in Capetown, South Africa, from 
November, 1903, to February, 1904, was 
received, and referred to the press for 
publication, after which the meeting 
terminated:

Driven ashore in a storm on St. Paul's

GOT SIX WEEKS FOR
STEALING HATCHETS

this board will pro- 
and co-operation.>X/

Tacoma, Wash., August 21dt, 1902.
Mr/FC lÈlworthy, Secretary Board of Trade, 

Vlçterla, B. C.:
Dear Sir:—Dur board of trustees acted 

upon the matter of a steamship service be
tween this city and Victoria. A committee 
hAti been appointed to take charge of the 
matteir, and they will proceed to act at 
once and vigorously. The chairman of the 
committee will Interview Mr. Oaks to-day. 
Our committee suggested that your ship
pers act together and act as a unit. The 
biggest article Of freight to Victoria is 
wheat and’teed, which is purchased from 
Tacoma dealers, .but on account of the 
steamships are shipped from Seattle. Your 
people, of course, have the routing of this 
freight. If Mr. ' <ûàks would understand

Inmate of Old Men’s Home Errs and 

is Punished—Sly Indian in 

Toils of Law.
southern

l

or earlier,
one of the inmates of the Old Men’s 
Home, James Tallyard by name, stole a 
couple of hatenets and disappeared. The 
police were notified and Sergt. Walker 
gathered in his man with one of the im
plements in his possession. He had dis
posed of the other for chewing tobacco. 
In the police court this morning he was 
convicted and. -sentenced to six weeks’ 
imprisonment. He was removed to the 
provincial jail shortly afterwards.

This is not Tallyard’s first experience 
with the machinery of the law. Eight 
or nine years ago be was arrested and 
convicted of obtaining money under false 
pretences, as the result of a mining deal 
which he promoted. He represented to 
his victims that a certain property owned 
by him in Lillooet was exceptionally 
rich, and on the strength of his repre
sentations he made the sale. Investiga
tion found the claim wasn’t worth salt, 
and the fleeced ones determined to have 
Tallyard’s scalp. The latter skipped out 
and boarded one of the Australian liners 
at Vancouver in an effort to escape to 
Honolulu. A Terminal City officer, 
however, saw him and took passage on 
the same boat, handing Tallyard over to 
the Victoria authorities when the boat 
arrived here. For some time past he 
has been an inmate of the Old Men’s 
Home.

An Indian named French attempted a 
slight-of-hand performance at Bitten- 
conrt’s old curiosity shop yesterday af
ternoon. He, got a few articles legiti
mately, blit coveted a coat that was 
hanging within reach, so he added_lt to 

"his collection in a very quiet, 4n< as he- 
thought, a successful manner, ^he 
theft was detected and the police in
formed. Detective Perdue and Constable 
O’Leary went on the case, struck the 
scent, followed the trail and shortly 
afterwards landed their aboriginal quarry 
with the stolen coat on. Neither of the 
officers were in court this morning, so 
the case was remanded until to-morrow. 
French in the meantime is enjoying the 
seclusion of the police station.

A first offender on the charge of 
drunkenness was fined $2.50 or five 
days’ imprisonment.

!
that it would be routed by way of Tacoma 
and by a boat running from Tacoma, 
would be able to worry him a great 
on this. We have opened correspondence 
with parties in San Francisco for a suit
able steamship for this route; better, fast
er and more suitable than either of those 

it can mâkè the round 
deratand, of course, 
steamer to stop at 

other Sound ' cities, and we have that end. 
in view. On, the other hand, we wish yon 
to insist that whatever concessions yon 
may receive, the steamer must make a dally 
trip to Taeoma.

Kindly keep us advised from your end 
and we will do the same from this.

Very truly,
TACOMA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, 

J. S. WHITHHOUSE,

th
V.. TT. Fleeter, cnnsnlt’er en- The owners of four dairies, one at 

yireer the Ne-thwp=-er-i TV>velor>- Stcvestou aud three on Lulu Island, have 
v-ert c-mdieetp. who -rrivpd lost week been refused the usual certificates un- 
et th™ wire F n tramway and der previsions of the “Contagions Dis

eases (Animal) Act,” owing to “dirty 
byres."

^pourts of Revision of voters’ lists are 
announced as follows: Victoria city and 
Esquimanlt districts, Monday, Nov. 3rd,
10 a.m., in the court house; Cowichan,
11 a.m., in Duncans court house; Chilli
wack, at that place at 10 a.m.; Yale, at 
10 a.m. at Ashcroft; Revelstoke, 12 
o’clock noon, at Revelstoke; New West
minster, 10 a.m., in the Royal City.

The following companies have been in
corporated: Hedley City Townsite Co., 
Ltd.; capital, $10,000.' Mon On Co., 
Ltd.; capital, $150,000. Northern Lum
ber, Ltd.; capital, $25,000; Revelstoke 
Athletic Association, Ltd.; capital, $5,- 
000. Rossland Power Co., Ltd. ; capital, 
$100,000.

The appointment of the commission to 
inquire into the Fernie .disaster also ap
pears in the Gazette, as does the ap
pointments of Jno, W. Mogg, to be a 
jnstice of the peace, and Francis G. 
Richards, sheriff, to be registrar, for tiie - 
purpose of the “Marriage, Act." V

fl/'Mq. ■:
on the White Pass 

the perfect right to 
tackle it again. Not being in any com
bination, the Tyrrell had the right to 
make her own rates. Other members 
of the combine wanted the White Pass 
to right the wrong it had committed by 
going into the territory of the Tyrrell. 
Tho White Pass was arrogant and re
fused. That was the direct cause of 
the present rate war. But that wgs- 
not all. The opposition lines have ever 
been the heaviest shippers over the 
White Pass railway. Many a time they 
asked for some slight reduction or a 
traffic arrangement, but invariably have 
been compelled to pay the same as the 
smallest shipper.

“Then when the Tyrrell made her cut 
it was agreed that the White Pass 
should send the Columbian Ont against 
her as the boat making the fight for the 
whole combine. The Columbian made 
one trip at great profit, and Manager 
Calderhead, of the La 
Thistle, wanted to send out-the next 
ent rate boat. The White Pass would 
not be ‘wronged’ in this manner. It was 
necessary ' for it to have the exclusive 
right to send out cut rate boats, and the 
ethers were to stand by and look on. 
Manager Calderhead would not stand 
for this abuse of the agreement, and the 
other lines would not agree to stand 
mute during the progress of such a 
game.

“The Calderhead boats each are li
censed to carry 140 passengers. The 
Tyrrell carries 150 and the Sifton and 
Casca carry like numbers. With these 
carriers busy it will take pretty low 
rates to give the White Pass anything 
to do.

“As a result the advertisement by the 
Merchants’ Transportation Company 
that rates would be $25 and $20 a num
ber of speculators began to buy. Harry 
lones and Charles E. Miller, of the Mer
chants’ Cafe, bought the first tickets. 
Neither one w’U probably use them, but 
«s they say, the tickets will be sure to 
go up at the end of the season, and they 
expect to sell at a profit. Many men 
who contemplate going out are purchas
ing tickets now to be sure and get the 
benefit of the cut rate, as rates are 
likely to advance later.’’

Tom Roust, a recent arrival at Daw- 
no11 from Nome, reports the discovery of 
"•a! twenty miles from Candle creek. 
The vein of coal that Mr. Roust has 
located is fourteen feet wide and dips 
■"to the earth at an angle of F0 de-

IIother work fo*- the ce mon nr.

A NEW STEAM FERRY
TO BE CONSTRUCTEDSecretary.

A communication was received from 
the Voters’ League suggesting that the 
committee of the board appointed to in
quire the best means of increasing settle
ment on, the arable lands of the Island 
should co-operate with the committee of 
the Voters’ League dealing with the 
same subject. The letter was referred 
to the committee, which will meet to
night.

The following report from the special 
committee on / the improvement of the
harbor was read:

■ADDRESSED THE UNION.

Dominion President Meets Members at 
the Local Branch Yesterday 

Afternoon.

Tenders Are Being Invited by Victoria 
Terminal Railway Co.—Must 

Be Ready by April.

half

The home of Mrs. Capt. Grant yes
terday afternoon was the scene of an in-

The Victoria TYrjB'mal Railway Com
pany axe ealHbgifb/.thh'I^rs for the 
structieo.çf a ei&din i ear_ferl|y for service 

• bOtwb'tif tiSîdtieÿ «fid ' thé - Mainland. As 

will bt ifcevHed this wits provided for in 
tbe by-law passed by tiie ratepayers of 
this city last year. The steamship is to 

ipabld of being operated at a r 
ml uniform rate of. speed of not

con-

Franee and

regu- • 
less

> «.■=-i
NEW BQOK OF VER9B.

:
Capt. Wollcy Has a Volume In Press "in 

• London.

Adinlrers of the robust verse of Capt. 
Clive PhlHlpps-WolIey will be pleased to 
hear that his more recent efforts are to be 
brought out in a form in which, they will 
be more easily preserved than ns fugitive 
contributions to contemporary publications.

The big London publishing house of 
Smith, Elder & Co. have collected Capt. 
Wolley’s recent poems and have them now 
in press, whence they will Issue in time 
for thé autumn book trade. The company 
have taken the unusual step of publishing 
these at their own risk, thus relieving the 
author of any liability.
• The book will contain many of the auth
or’s best known efforts, including “The 
Sea Queen Wakes,” “Our Sacrifice,” “To 
Britain’s Grand Rounds” (written for the

!;

JOHN G. COX. 
CHAS./ E. CLARKELLADIES’ COLLEGE.

.
Herbert Cuthbert wrote from Winni

peg that there were (.cores of builders 
waiting for lumber and khinglee in Cal
gary, Regina, Brandon, Winnipeg and 
other cities In the Northwest and Mani
toba, and that there was a splendid op
portunity for the British Columbia lum
ber mills to ship to those parts. He 
also referred to the possible development 
of the fruit trade, and stated that the 
people of the( Northwest preferred Brit
ish Columbia huit on account of its su
perior flavor, but that it was necessary 
that it should be scientifically packed.

Wallace Grime, of Atlin, wrote sug
gesting that a copy of the Tourist As
sociation's/publications and the board’s 
card re the purchase of gold in Victoria 
should be sent to each of the miners at 
Atlin just prior to the close of the sea- 

Mr. Grime continued: “I wish to

Victoria is shortly to have added to its 
institutions of learning two colleges 
which will fill the proverbial “long felt 
want” in this community.

One of these is the Alexandra College 
of Music, which is being launched here 
through the indefatigable efforts of Mrs. 
.Dennis Harris, who has already secured 
the services of a brilliant staff of pro
fessors, thus insuring to the residents 
of this city the facilities for musically 
educating their children. This institu
tion has been described in previous is
sues of the Times.

In the past the need of some institu
tion where young ladies could be edu-

_ .... ......................................... cated has been even more urgently felt
Rrws The samples he displayed indi- than that for a musical academy. This 
r'ite that it is a good article of lignite.
Re says it burns freely and makes a 

fire.* He has thirty tons on the 
dump, and while in Dawson purchased 
150 pounds of dynamite, and intends to 
supply Candle with fuel next winter.

A minors’ organization has recently 
hoon pffected in Dawson. Up to the Inst 
renorts received there was a membership 
of 25

manager.
The plans and specifications may be 

seen at the office of the company any 
Great Interest is felt here, says the time between 10 o’clock in the forenoon 
erguson correspondent of the Netoon and 3 o’clock in the afternoon. They ar- 

Dailv News regarding the new smelter, rived from the draughtsman to-day. They 
, .. , av in connection with which it is expected were drawn up in this city, and are de-
hnvq the privilege of meeting Mra.. Rnt&- ftnf>ther tria] win be maf1é nhoitt ^ end signed according to the directions of the

€EFt s e
adjouroed. %’«xt M-ri.iv Wrooon £ ^7^7^regard^ ^erries1'!^^^™''there’wMc^wouîd

4 r. clock, nf thc residence of Mrs. D. success but this was owing to part be impracticable iu the service contemp-Snenccr. Mrs. Buthcrfo-fi wdl meet fc ^ fte'TTft n7nrat," not 7vingP«r- lated. In the first place the steamship 

young women of the ate who ^ ^ Ae /Rt of the machinery. A which will ply between this Island and
ons of oiçncviTis n Young Women a =„cce*BfUllv run the Mainland must have less draught
Union. To. tii.ls ^ jj Rp<1 the minPraia e5w*cted. but than thol.on the lakes, because she will

tion is extended to nil xoimg women. owinc to the rnnB0H ab()Ve mentioned the be required to run up the Fraser. In
process was verv slow. I other Particulars also the new ship will

When in full running trim the capa-|be altogether different from those oper-
a ted in the East. It is to be constructed

London Times), and other favorites. About 
half of the verses In the work have not 
been published hitherto.

The title of the collection will be “Songs 
of an English Efeau.” and most of the 
poems-. will deal with Canadian and Im
perial themes. The volume should have a 
wide sale in Victoria, where the popular 
author resides and where some of his most 
ardent admirers dwell.

■ B!—Mining Operations.
.1

f
illFIRE AT METCHOSIN.

:The residence of A. J. Fraser, Happy 
Valley road, Metchosin, was burned to 
the ground yesterday at noon.

Fire was discovered in the roof, start
ing no doubt from a spark from the 
chimney, at 11.30 a.m., and in a few 
minutes the entire house was in flames. 
Only a few articles were saved from the 
ground flood and nothing from the rooms 
above. The bnilding and contents were 
insured for $400. The entire loss is 
estimated at from $800 to $1,000.

-
i,

lidrawback is to be overcome this fall by 
the establishment in Victoria of a 
Ladies’-College for the education of 
young women. The college will be thor
oughly modern and well equipped, and 
its .promoters contemplate providing in
structions in all branches.

The principal of the college will be 
Rev. Jos. McCoy, who is now up country, 
but who will be here in a day or two to 
select a site and make all arrangements. 
The fact that the college will be under 
the direction of a gentleman of Mr. Mc
Coy’s attainments is sufficient assurance 
of the excellent standard which will be

i!b

f 1Eson.
draw ,your attention in the strongest 
possible manner to the very poor accom
modation in the way of restaurants that 
Victoria at present affords her visitors. 
There is not ia really first-class restaur
ant doing business in your city, and I 
have had complaints from numerous peo
ple to whom I have ‘talked Victoria.’ 
By tlast mail I received a very warm 
protest on the subject from a gentleman 
on Puget Sound, who was recently in 
Victoria.” 7.

The letter was received and the

Rear-Admiral Higgmson’s fleet, of war
ships 's anchored at Martha’s Vineyard.- 
Mass., making'final nre^nrations for the 
second scries of manoeuvres.

city of the smelter will be 30 tons per, e .
dav, either lead or ernvner ore. The toca- m this city, which will be another sub- 
tion of the amolter is good, it 'being a stantinl addition to the large number of 
short distance to the eastirord of the ships to rorne into existence in Victoria 
town, on a bench from which the stag yards. Verily, Victoria as a shipbuild- 
enn poeilv bo conveyed to a gnlch clone ing point is forging rapidly ahead.

Water is conveyed bv a flume fromj 
a small creek at a point 800 feet up the 

side from the building.
The Metropolitan Min*"* Company, Society will be held at the society’s 

who are rnieratin<r the Triune, from ^ee. 53 Wharf street, on September 
first used in the smel- 8th at 8 o’clock.

« v LI
MEANT DEATH !“THOUGHT IT 

SURE.”—Mrs. James McKlm. of Dnnnvllie. , 
Ont., says of her almost miraculous cure 
from heart disease bv Dr. Acnew*» Onra 
for the Heart: “Until I began taking this 
remedy I despaired of life. I had heart 
failure and extreme prostration. One dose 
gave me quick relief and one bottTo curad 
me. The snff<**inc,s of yenrs were dispelled 
like magic.” Sold by Jncksox & Co. and 
Hall & Oo.—3.

OATAROTI FOR TWENTY YEARS AND 
OURHD IN A FF,W DAYS.—Hon. George 
James, of Scranton, Pa., says: “I have 
been a mnrtvr to Catarrh for twenty 
constant hawking, dropping 1* the throat 
nnd potn In the head, very offehslve breath. 
T tried Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. The 
first application gave Instant relief. After 

a few bottles I was cored. 50 cents. 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall A Ce.—d.

men.

bv.
—The 323rd drawing for an npnro- 

printion of the Vancouver Building
BEHRING SEA SEALING. 

Although engaged in sealing since the 
prat of the month, the Victoria sealers 
grating in Behring sea have not yet 

heard from. Governor John G.

:
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which the ore atset.
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Boys’ Suits and Blouses, Half-Price for 
cash.* Boys’ Bathing Trunks, 5o pair. 
Big Bargains for Cash-Buyers fa Flannel 
and Business Suits, Straw Hats, Panama 
Hats, Canvas Hats, Etc., Etc. ......
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Iho purchase of all the timber lands con
tained in their grant. Numerous parties 
of expert cruisers were at once put in 
the field, and the E. & N. railway lands 
from the Koksilah river on the south 
to the 50th parallel on the north, were 
thoroughly cruised, and all the lands suit
able for logging; and containing timber 
were selected, jmd purchased by the Vic
toria Lumber ,& Manufacturing Com
pany. These lands were not taken up 
In sections or blocks, but the lines were 
run just around the timber, taking in no 
land but what was suitable Tor logging, 
the result of spch thorough cruising, and 
the manner in Which the lands were 
selected, is that this company now own 
one hundred and sixteen thousand 
of the best timber lands on the Island. 
This timber lies along the Koksilah and

acres

rr\
y

t
»
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UNLOADING LOGS FROM V. L. & M.

many improvements to their plant, put- The present officers of the company 
ting in new boilers, new machinery, and are: J. A. Humbird, president; R. I*,
generally overh&utiitifctiie whole plant. Rithet, vice-president ; T. J. Humbird,

The steam farnlKaifant is supplied by treasured W. $1. Phipps, secretary; E 
four tabular boilCMptKJ fa. by 16 feet, J, Palnfar, nqtifager. 
and four twoîflüë“Wnlérs, 56 in. by 24 JjsIVb ctUpùp; expend, in their opera- 
feet. Their power consists of two slide Irons in titra* arbund Ghemainus, upwards 
valve engines, 26 in. by 30 in. cylinders,, of $250,000 per year for wages. There 
one upright engine, 14 in. by 22 in. cylin-^afe on an average 150 men employed 
der, and one twin slide valve engine, 22 lof-anil about the mill, while the company
in. by 28 in. cylinders. The company Also operate a large general' store and
generate their own electric light, have <t steamboat in connection with their mill
complete fire fighting apparatus on the business.
premises, consisting of two No. 10 After the lumber comes down out of 
Worthington steam pumps, hose, reser- the mill, that which is intended for the
voirs, and pipes throughout the mill, different vessels then loading is placed
They also have a complete machine shop opposite their berths on the dock. The
in connection with the mill. The mill Is loading of the vessels is done bv The
under the superintendency of Samuel Victoria & Vancouver Stevedoring- and
Erb, who has been in charge ever since Contracting Co.. Ltd.. Capti J. S.
the plant was started up in 1896. Gibson being the managing director at

mit, the logs are handled on cars down i these are finally dragged down to a land- 81? îïî Voc® <din°g nntn0Uftht finehv 2!îf2n£ï,n,ïï’ . Most of 1 Iload'nc. 15
to the main line, in which case landings ing oh the main road, where they are is by ste^1? Poyer, a donkey engine
are built at intervals along the spurs, loaded on to cars. ^&C^„eS a8,ap,u CI tombo, on a scow being fastened alongside the
The tops of these landings are just level The company are using a 25 ton “Cli- lt 18 almost entlrely bandk'd by ma" ve88el- 3 Wlre faI1 13 run from the don-
with the bunks on the logging trucks, max" geared locomotive, trailing over 
As soon as the spurs are graded, and about two miles of road, which runs up 
while the rails are being laid and the and along the side of Mmint Brenton. 
landings built, the fallers come ‘in, fail- For collecting the loaded ears from : 
ing the timber that is fa come in over the .different landings; spotting the 
that spur, these are fallowed by the empties, and ipaking up trains, they use 
buckers, who cut the fallen trees up into a 40. ton “Shay” engine; when this en- 
logs of suitable lengths, them the swamp- gineihas the train made up it is taken 
ers clear out and get everything ready in charge by a 60 ton consolidated, eight 
for hauling. When the landing is com- driver, locomotive, and hauled down to 
pleted one of the large donkey engines the ; unloading wharf at the head of 
is brought, and placed on one end of the Hofse Shoo bay, where by means of a 
landing securely anchored to convenient crane and a donkey engine the logs are 
trees or stumps, the end of the steel wire quickly unloaded into the salt water, 
rope is taken by a line horse, hauled into and are later taken over to the mill, 
the woods, one end of the rope is at- The company employ from 80 to 120 men

MILLS OF THE V, L. & M. CO. AT CHBMAINUS.
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THE COMPANY’S OFFICE AT GHEMAINUS.
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LOGGING TRAIN IN THE COMPANY'S WOODS.

Cowichan rivers, Ghemainus rivpr, Na- tached to the log, the signal is given and 
naimo river, Cameron lake, Comox lake, the log is hauled onto the landing, where 
Campbell river, and other streams and it is tafan in charge by the loaders, 
.waterways. who, Using the donkey engine, load it

A large body of the timber lies adja- onto the ears, this operation is repeated 
cent to Ghemainus, and into this tract over and over,; until perhaps a radius of 
the company have .built à standard 500 or 600 feet is cleared of logs around 
gauge, well ballasted road, extending thé landing, f In some cases the fay of 
Zrom the head o!fcï®Éfrse Shoe bay, in a. the land wijt not permit-of the engines 
northwesterly uniefetloh, this road . fa on the landing reaching opt far enough 
about nine miles fang, and is now to pick up ail the timber faying.'adja- 
abreast Of Ladysmith, and is being ex- cent to the landing, in which case skid 
tended all the time, as the timber be- roads ate built out into the timber, 
comes cut off. The company do their reaching from the landing for perhaps 
own logging, and have a large and up-to- 2,000 to 5,000 feet, at the end of this 
date plant in the jjiqods, their power con- skid road an engine is stationed, which 
eisting of 12 large donkey engines, two hauls the logs in on to the skid road, 
geared locomotives, and one direct con- the end of the rope attached to the en- 
nected locomotive on their main line. gine on the landing is hauled out to the 

Logging at the present time has been end of the skid road by means of a haul 
worked down to a ,science, and there is hack line, the rope is attached to the logs 
system in everytbihg connected with the hauled in hy the yarding donkey, which 
work. In the camps of the V. L. & M. are made up into a turn of 10 or 15 
Go. one can see tile latest methods of logs, coupled together by dogs, a signal 
logging with steam power, which has is given, and the engine on the landing

in the woods, and run their campe all 
the year found.

When this company first 
the property there wa§f but 
this thfy operated just long enough to 
cut out the material far the construction 
of the present buijfiing, which is 544 

îft wide for 439 feet 
ffl feet wide for 108 
? filing room 20x140 
) room 20x140 feet, at- 

,11; a separate stone 
boiler house 64x64 feet, - a large black
smith shop, and a commodious office. A 
shingle mill in connection with this 
plant is now under construction, as well 
as two 30,000 feet per day capacity dry 
kilns.

After the new mill was completed the 
company operated it for about a year 
and a half, then, owing to the depres
sion in the lumber trade at that time, 
the plant was closed down until March, 
1896, since which time it has run con
tinuously. In 1899 the company made

took hold of 
a small mill;

feet tong by 72 f 
of its length, and 
feet. There is 
feet, and an eng 
.tached to the

RAILROAD.

SCENIC BEAUTIES OF THE COAST.

SOMETHING ABOUT THE DE
LIGHTS OF A TRIP FROM VIC
TORIA THROUGH THE GEOR
GIAN ARCHIPELAGO.

The east coast of Vancouver Island, 
while undergoing industrial transforma
tion and attracting thereby a large and 
happy population, loses none of its beau
ties as the playground of the West. Its 
delights have been so frequently de
scribed that it seems idle to recapitulate 
the charms which it presents to those 
who seek its shores for rest or for 
change.

In one day the traveller from the city 
may enjoy every type of natural beauty. 
Leaving the city by the V. T. & S. rail
way, he is whisked through a vale of

;

LOGGING ENGINE OF THE V. L. & M. CO„ GHEMAINUS.

chinery. The logs arefBiauIed up the 
slip by means of an eupless chain, on 
which are saddles (-very Li n feet; these 
saddles are pointed, and ride on two 
rails; when a log is pushed in over the 
end of the slip, the saddles come up un
der it, fasten into the log and carry it 
up on to the fag deck where it drops on 
to spiked live rollers, and is carried 
along, abreast of the two carriages, and 
is then thrown to the one side or the 
other, as desired, by means of steam 
flippers, there to be loaded on to the car
riages. and sawn up by 
large band mills.

The logs are turned dii the caniag-s 
by means of steam log turners, a Hill 
steam nigger being used?on one side of 
the mill, and a Simondson nigger on the 
other side. The setting' is all done by

key down into the ship’s hold, through i pastoral beauty—the Saanich peninsula, 
one of the hatches, whence it is taken i Well cultivated farms alternate with 
out through the ports onto the deck. A j belts of woodland, glimpses of sparkling 
chute is laid from the edge of the dock ] lakes, of rocky crags and of the broad 
to the ports. The lumber is built into bosom of the sea. The railway- line for 
small piles, called loads, on the dock, the the greater portion of its extent is 
wire fall is attached, and it is hauled through an avenue of pines and firs re- 
into the hold of the vessel by means of dolent with the invigorating resinous 
the donkey engine. The lumoer is then °dor of the primeval forest, 
stowed solidly into the vessel by expert ^ Sidney th® travellers may board 
lumbermen, who have probably spent; the ?ne . seY®ral steamers. One, the 
best part of their lives working at the Iroquois, will carry him through 
stowing of vessels with lumber carries. ?)?ze • w, , ^tud the Gulf of
From 30 to 50 men are constantly em- 9^?.rgla; ,.^\hase ls*a?ds are the never 
ployed loading vessels at Ghemainus. failing delight of tounsts, for clad from 

— . . , ,,, , base to summits in perpetual green theyThe lumber from Ghemainus goes to never pall upon the eye of the beholder, 
all parts of the world, Australia, South go popular has this trip become of late 
America, South Africa, and Europe be- that it promises eventually to rival the 
mg' consumers, during, the famed Thousand Islands of the St.
yegr 190.1 the company snipped thirty- Lawrence, which Eastern visitors declare

the

one of the two
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LOGGING CREW AND TRAIN OF V. L. & M. COMPANY.

automatic power set works, 
side of the mill logs up to 140 feet in 
length can be cut, and on the other side 
up to 86 feet long can be handled. The 
lumber is carried from one machine to 
another all by machinery, not having to 
be handled at all, a very complete sys
tem of live rolls and transfer chains 
being in the mill. The mill is equipped 
with the following machines: Two band 
saws, one Wicks gang, two gang edgers, 
two gang slab slashers, one patent trim
mer, several cut off saws, and a timber 
planer, 
hours is

On one eight million feet of lumber to foreign 
ports. During the first part of this 
year, owing to the troubles in the Orient 
the war in South Africa, and a sluggish
ness in the Australian market, the for
eign shipments dropped oE some, but the 
demand is now strengthening and the 
shipments for the last six months of the 
year will probably be up to the average.

The company’s local trade has been 
steadily increasing, and now that they 
have rail connection and are getting in 
shape to take care of the car trade, the 
fluctuation of the foreign demand will 
not have very much eEect on the output 
of their plant.

The scene of the company’s operations 
at Ghemainus where its great mills are 
situated is one of the busiest in propor
tion to the population on the Island.

must yield second place to those of 
British Columbia.

By the Strathcona the traveller pur
sues a diEerent waterway, but never 
escapes from the panorama of islands 
which slide past him as the vessel plows 
her way to Nanaimo. Almost all of 
these channels are land locked, and the 
traveller is thus enabled to enjoy the 
delights of ocean travel without the 
usually attendant drawbacks of sea sick
ness.

Recently, since their charms have be
come more generally known, a demand 
has sprung up for these islands, and on 
some of them beautiful homes have 
either oeen erected or are in course of 
construction. The archipelago also forms 
a delightful cruising ground for a fort
night’s or a month’s yachting.

The mill’s capacity, for tan 
--------- 175,000.
A complete lath mill is in connection 

with the saw mill, also a planing mill 
in which there are three planers, one 
band re-eaw, several cut oE saws, rip 
saws, and a gang edger.

6 1 1CTOBIA TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1002.
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hauls the logs in on to the landing, where 
they are loaded on to the cars.

In event of the grade on the spur be
ing too steep for the operation of. ears, 
another system, called “trailing," is 
nsed. The. tics in the middle of the 
track are covered with two inch plank, 
side pieces of 6x6 are placed just inside 
of each rail, donkey engines are placed 
at intervals along the road, they haul 
the logs out of the woods to- alongside 
the road, a geared locomotive starting 
at the far end of the road takes charge 
of the logs, which gre rolled into the 
centre of the track, dbgged together, and 
hauled along on theiplank between the 
rails; as the engine passes each donkey 
the fags they have ready are failed into 
the track and attached to the turn;

A BIG LUMBER CONCERN. superseded the togging with horses, as 
surely as the horses had taken the 
places of the old-fashioned ox teams. 
Their method is as follows: A cruiser 
goes out. through the woods, noting the 
lay of the land, the quality of the tim
ber, and how it will have to 
the cruiser is followed by an engineer, 
who runs the lines through the timber, 
taking elevations, etc.: when a suitable 
route is fotind the main line is surveyed 
out, graded, and track laid.

This main line is built for a. distance 
of two or three miles up into the tim
ber, and from it spurs are b^ilt from 
either side, reaching from the main line 
to the boundary of the company’s land 
on either side.

Where the grades onthese

THE VICTORIA LUMBER & MANU
FACTURING dO., LD., OPER
ATING AT GHEMAINUS ON 
THE EAST COAST.

,n

come out;

This company was incorporated April 
6th, 1889, the stockholders being prin
cipally residents of the United States. 
Having purchased from Henry Croft 
and his associates the small mill and 
mill site then at Ghemainus, soon after 
the Esquimau & Nanaimo railway land 
grant was made, they entered into nego
tiations with the E, & N. Ry. Co. for spurs per-
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NANAIMO

THE centre of 
COAL INDUSTR' 
VER ISLAND A! 
MINERAL BELT

AT JOINT MEETING Nestled under the ■ 
Benson on a sheltere* 
forming a perfect lia* 
miles north of Victor* 
city of Nanaimo, a ■ 
point of business upoij 
is singularly exempt ■ 
from instances of ext* 
on the other from <■ 
affluence. In contrast H 
mining towns, the pofl 
a settled one. Most ol 
their own homes andl 
spending their lives i*

Situated in the mid* 
resources, the city se* 
some day be the cent* 
trial activity. Couple* 
marked advantage whil 
being located on a bar* 
on the east coast of ■ 
a harbor which requi* 
in the way of dredgin* 
tors dec-p enough to fiH 
ocean going vessels. ■ 
die of the great coal ■ 
eastern portion of theH 
mountains almost imil 
the city contain rich <• 
and iron. The work of* 
mountains has as yeti 
only in a desultory mal 
has been done to provel 
the treasures which ll 
easy reach of the cityl 
five or thirty miles fl 
Green mountain, a loi 

- the Jubilee Company,I 
very considerable devel 
their claims. Over ■ 
spent in this work, andl 
that the future of theirl 
and that with transpl 
to attract the attentiil 
mountains lying round 1 
a second Mount Sicker I 
copper producer. Witl 
months representatives! 
Company have discover! 
1er, a spur of Green moil 
pronounced as rich asl 
on the Island. The sal 
the city looked almost 1 
Local companies havel 
cated in the region ol 
Throughout the region! 
mountains are known tl 
per and iron deposits.! 
dosé,: proximity to the ! 
that exist about the ci I 
ties for immense smelti™ 
ly to attract the attent! 
seeking such investmen!

The present uncertain! 
effect of fuel oil upoJ 
may yet be found to hi 
ing in disguise, and ! 
seeking means for utili! 
pnt in close proximity I 
rather than depending, I 
tierly upon foreign marll 
the building up of local I 
in addition: to affordlngl 
of disposing of the eoall 
also give the dty the 1 
variety of inter-reiatedl 
the past it is true sufflciJ 
not been given to fosteJ 
but under present condl 
probably be much mo#e I 
and advantage will be tl 
portunities presenting tl

Few points offer to thl 
vantages which Nanaiml 
lover of angling the ml 
and lakes within easy rl 
abonhd with fish. The I 
rounding waters also at I 
well 'supplied with salmi 
and other salt water fishl 
of the year does the anl 
portunity to find enjoyml 
ite pastime. The harboij 
mon run and again dun 
season presents à very! 
being every evening clod 
boats, the occupants pul 
dnating sport.

To the hunter the ol 
. getting almost whatel 
chooses within very ead 
dty makes it an ideal I 
as the headquarters for 1 
son. An early start 1 
brings the hunter to the d 
tains about twenty-five □ 
the dty by noon. As 
largest of game may be 
who loves to number hi 
victims of his rifle hasl 
opportunities of securing!

The situation of the j 
most picturesque one. V 
water as the entrance td 
made, the dty proper l 
from the water front to 
Hospital Hill. Mt. Bensd 
the baekerronnd, is made 
closer than it really is, !

HELD LAST EVENING

Dredging and Removal of Rocks Recom 
mended—Largest Vessel Should Be 

Able to Enter Port.

The question of the improvement of 
Victoria harbor was discussed at length 
last evening at a joint meeting of 
mittees appointed by the city 
the board of trade and 
League. President McQuade occupied 
the chair, and there were present Aid. 
■Vincent, F. Moberley, Capt. Cox, Aid. 
McCandless, Ii. Seabrook, F. Elworthy 
R. Hall, M.P.P.; and W. Laird.

Mr. Seabrook denied
meut To tbe effect that wharfage rates 
at the outer wharf 
that they had driven

council, 
the Voters’

a public state-

were excessive or
XoncoffidFh:aefantFy“el?a“^"

for a charge of 25 cents per ton, which 
included one month’s storage, if desirt-d 
A vessel of 1,500 tons would

at the wharf

age at the rate of $10.50 per day te°the 
hrst 15 days, and after that half the 
rate.

Mr. Moberley then took up the subject 
before the meeting and moved the fol
lowing resolution, seconded by Mr. Hall:

“That this committee, composed as it 
is, of representatives of the City Coun
cil, the Board of Trade and Voters’ 
League, and accompanied by the mem
bers representing the city in the Domin
ion parliament, shall wait on Col. Ander
son, chief engineer of the marine 
fishery department, on his arrival here 
and impress on him that it is the unan- 
imous wish of the citizens of Victoria 
that the Dominion government take steps 
to place our harbor in a proper condi
tion to meet the requirements of 
trade.

“That CoL Anderson be asked to urge 
the Dominion government to have an im
mediate survey made of the whole har
bor, together with necessary soundings 
and borings on which to base a definite 
plan of permanent improvements and to 
prepare estimates for the same, and 
that the plans and report shall be ready 
before the next meeting of parliament.

“That our members urge the govern
ment on the completion of the above cv._ 
vey to adopt a policy of improvement for 
this harbor, and to systematically 
it out until its completion.

“That our members be requested to 
further

and

our

snr-

carry

urge on the Dominion govern
ment the importance of retaining the 
dredge King Edward here after the 
James Bay work is completed, to carry 
on further operations in the upper har
bor, and that the material dredged there 
shall be used to till in the flats bordering- 
on that iocallty.”

Aid. Vincent said that was a survey 
mnP. Wiftba...harbor which showed ,-th* 
depth of thé water évery four feet. The 
Mudlark would be brought down here as 
soon as the snag boat was through, *and 
the old dredge Would dig a channel in the 
upper harbor for a marine railway, 
which,, was to be built. There was, how
ever, little good doing much on the inner 
harbor until the reef of rocks 
moved from the entrance. The best 
thing to be done at present was to keep 
on dredging and take out the smaller 
rocks as needed.

Capt. Cox said that the impression at 
Ottawa "was that the outer wharf 
sufficient for Victoria shipping, and that 
the agitation for deepening the inner 
harbor was ckie to private owners of 
docks, who wanted to benefit thereby.
He moved the following resolution:

“That your committee appointed to re
commend such improvements as 
cessary to put our harbor in safe navi
gable condition and to deepen it suffi
ciently to accommodate all classes of 
shipping plying to and fro from Victoria 
city, would recommend as follows:

“1st. That the entrance to Victoria 
harbor be deepened to a depth of at 
least 18 feet at low water, to allow 
sels of the heaviest draft now frequent
ing the port, to enter and leave at any 
state of tide, also on account of the bar 
across the harbgr from Shoal point, 
forming a dam, preventing the silt from 
the harbor being carried by outflow of 
the tide to sea.

“2nd. The removal of Tuzo and 
Dredger rocks to a depth of 18 feet at 
low water, both of these rocks being ob
structions to the safe navigation of onr 
harbor. .y

“3rd. That the harbor be dredged from 
Point Efiice bridge to the tnouth of the 
harbor to a depth of 18 feet at low ^ 
water.

“4th. We would recommend that the 
dredging of the upper -harbor and the 
removal of the Tuzo and Dredger rocks 
be the first work undertaken, the upper 
harbor to aecbmmodate the sealing fleet 
of Victoria, who have their wharves and! 
buildings situated there, and the removal 
of the rocks mentioned., on account of 
their being dangerous to shipping fre- 'i;- 
quenting our nort-P

Both the above?tesolutions 
ried and will be presented to the full 
joint committee for their approval to be 
submitted to Cfil. Anderson, Dominion 
chief engineer, un his arrival here.

was re-

was

ves-

Made
were car-

VlGtO
SOLD FOR TEN THOUSAND.

(A^nclfltprl Prnoe.i
New York, Aug. 29.—‘T/Ucky” Bald

win. the California horseman, has sold 
to Isaac Laibold the one-time great race 
mare Los Angeles for -$10 000. says a 
Saratoga dispatch to the Times. She 
will he nsed for brooding nurnosos.

The H a 1 f-' 
Engra vi n 
this number 
Times were
by

‘ffeOook’s Cotton Boot Compound
I» Buooemfully used monthly by are

*^700? drogglàwor’c^t'^côoée^lî'ceï 
pwnd. fake no other, as all Mixtures, pills sud 

•lions are dangerous. Price, /To. 1, $1 net 
: No. », ie degrees stronger,$8 per box. No. 
1, mailed en receipt of price and two s-eenl 

«lamps- The Cook Company Windsor, Oak 
B—Nos. 1 and 8 sold and recommended fix all 

responsible Druggists in Canada.

No. i and No. 2 are sold In Victoria at 
all responsible Drug Stores.
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of lighting, including both electric and not a mining company, but, on the con- tails in itself a very considerable amount arc in use. These afford every facility
gas lights, are in use, while connection trary, was more interested in other lines of work. for the quick filling of coal into the car-
by telephone is had not only throughout of trade. They therefore disposed of The works maintained above ground ! ricrs which call regularly. In addition
the city but by mean's of the long dis- their coal measures in 1862 to the Van- are necessarily very great in order to ! to these bins have latterly been provided
tance line with Victoria and all inter- couver Coal Company, who at once push- provide the power utilized in working which are very convenient, lacking, how-
vening points on the Island. cd the wobjc vigorously forward. This such an extensive system of mines asj ever, the perfection of the bunkers. On

The great industry of the city has company has ever since had the conduct exist in connection with No. 1 shaft, the opposite side of the harbor, on Pro-
ever been coal mining. Prom the days of the business, although in 1889 a re- Engines of 500 horse-power are provided ; tection island, bunkers and bins of nearly 
when it was but a Hudson. Bay fort up ! organization took place and the company to do the hoisting, which is accomplished j as great capacity exist, 
to the present time coal has been the i extending its operations becam" known by cables. There also is close at hand j With the increasing demand for sack
mainstay of the place. While other in- as the New Vancouver Coal Mining & the first essential of a coal mine, • the | coal for the northern trade the New
dustries are now being developed in the j Land Company. By business ability, | great fan which creates throughout i Vancouver Coal Company have made

NANAIMO CITY. m m

Br-fif
■

the CENTRE OF THE GREAT ; 
COAL INDUSTRY OF ^ AN CO U- I 

VER ISLAND AND OF A RICH 

MINERAL BELT. WW1
Nestled under the shadow of Mount 

sheltered rock-bound bay, ¥Benson on a 
forming a perfect harbor, about eighty | 
miles north of Victoria, is situated the i 
city of Nanaimo, a city dependant in j 
point of business upon laboring men, it j 
is singularly exempt on the one hand j 

instances of extreme poverty, and ' 
the other from cases of

In contrast with most of coal j 
towns, the population is largely j 

. Most of the miners have 
homes and look forward to

T

iilpl
U, n

rm
: •}: -i '•■•••. r

Sfm
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. 1 Sifc'ifrom (
marked

!Oil rapgpaffluence, 
mining 
a settled one

m H mm m
ktheir own 

spending their lives in the city.
Situated in the midst of rich mineral 

resources, the city seems
day be the centre of great indus- j 

Coupled with this is the

S
If. '

"destined to
Essome

trial activity.
marked advantage which it possesses of 
being located on a harbor second to none 

the east coast of Vancouver Island, 
a harbor which requires little attention 
in the way of dredging to keep its wa- 
ters deep enough to float the largest of , rise immediateiy behind the city. The

It lies in the mid- vjew fr0m the higher portions of the city
die of the great coal deposits of the j is one which changes in beauty at nearly

nortion of the Island, while the ! every hour of the day. The wooded isl-
ands of Newcastle and Protection form 

. _ , ., i the outer shelter to the harbor. To
thé city contain rich deposits of copper ; southwest lies Gabriola island, while 

The work of prospecting these j across on the Mainland the outlines of

1
mMm MMAYOR MANSON, 

Nanaimo.
Oil lX;

.

>?OLD H. B. BASTION,going vessels.ocean
Nanaimo.Ifeastern

mountains almost immediately behind R-orks. The fc 
;oi{sigjim. ;.t of 
is. been sm<" 
"tbiA'irtm f

çj’v. ‘lias on 
foWyig iron 

, ..,*»3r°ndalp. 
;^8^s$piiiTbses for 

itis required are being carefully 
„ , On in the workk.èo til at ulti-
Bil ; mately a very considerable amount of 

: the iron1 used in the works may be de- 
®S> : rived from that source

The Union B r e w i alt £k>®U> : 11 : y, owned 
| by local capitalists, <MéS'"r8'1'very exten- 
! srve trade. Under the management of 
Henry Reifle, improvements have from 
time to time been made. A visit to Mil
waukee and the cities of the east and to 
Germany and Austria was undertaken 
last year by Mr. Roifle Ifoffthe purpose : 
of getting the latest ideas jn connection' ' 
with the brewing of beer. A cold stor- 
ag plant has been installed at the brew
ery, which serves not only the purposes " 
of that institution but also provides the 
ice supply of the city. A building 
specially adapted for the *Ork has been 
provided for receiving produce from mer- - 
chants and butchers, and at a low rate 
cold storage is afforded them for any 
articles they may require to have so 
stored.

simiikjS 
hand a 
which .i 

' Tests 4 
j which# 
: carried

and iron
mountains has as yet been carried on j the succeeding mountain ranges every 
only in a desultory manner, but enough ; hour changing in aspect rise in view.

J Looking inland from Hospital Hill, the
highest point in the city limits, Mount 
Benson and its foothills rises within a 
few miles of the spectator.

'
v: :

i
has been done to prove in some measure 
the treasures which lie hidden within 
easy reach of the city. About twenty- 
five or thirty miles from the city, at 
Green mountain, a local organization, 
the Jubilee Company, has carried on 
very considerable development work on

mBelow, in the intervening space, is 
spread the valley forming the farm of 
the New Vancouver Coal Company, and 
the Five Acre lots cultivated by the 
employees of the company, upon which 

Over $10,000 has been comfortable homes, surrounded by orch-
The company

i
*

their claims.
spent in this work, and the company feel ards, have been built.

themselves have about eight hundred or 
one thousand acres of land under cul- 

. - ■ tivation, devoting it to the supplying of
to attract the attention of capital the j fodder for the horses and mules em- 
mountains lying round about will become ployed either about the works or below 
a second Mount Sicker camp and a great ; in the mines, 
copper producer. Within the past few 
months representatives of the Jubilee 
Company have discovered on l^lount But
ler, a spur of Green mountain, copper ore 
pronounced as rich as any ever found 
on the Island. The samples brought to 
the city looked almost like solid copper.
Local companies have also claims lo
cated in the region of Cameron lake.
Throughout the region intervening the 
mountains are known to have both cop
per and iron deposits. Lying in such 
close proximity to the vast coal deposits 
that exist about the city, the opportuni
ties for immense smelting works are like
ly to attract the attention of capitalists 
seeking such investments.

The present uncertainty respecting the 
effect of fuel oil upon the coal trade 
may yet be found to have been a bless
ing in disguise, and the necessity of 
seeking means for utilizing the coal out 
put in close proximity to the mines 
rather than depending, as formerly, en- 
tierly upon foreign markets, ma^ lepd to 
the building up, of local industries which, 
in addition to affording a ready 'mfcftns 
of disposing of the coal production, will 
also give the city the advantage of a 
variety of inter-related industries. In

m
gWj

■Ithat the future of their mines is assured,
and that with transportation facilities Ÿ

GENERAL VIEW OF BUSINESS SECTION, NANAIMO CITY.
1

With a population of between 6,000 e'ty, JTt the pulse of the commercial life, coupled with the possession of a first every place in the mines a thorough cir-j every provision for this branch of the 
and 7,000 inhabitants a system of single | °* city depends altogether upon the ' class quality of coal, the company has culation of air. This fan never ceases I business. They have proved théir àbit-
tax is in force for municipal purposes. 5°al market, and the slightest tendency ! been able to keep up a steady output work, and by means of intakes both at ity to handle this business with equal
hon,dyer^aTcttCloLrU=etô £fr îh l\Proftef°n glands a | satisfaction to that of tne other depart-

same share in the city’s current expenses business of the city. been kept very regularly at'from 40,000 Per^ect circulation is kept up and the ments.
as he who builds upon his lot a home ! In a similarNmanner to. that in which to 50,000 tons, yet the mikes have at ventilation of the mines is kept well nigh While coal mining is its staple indus-
for himself. In general the-system has most bf the co*l beds of Vancouver Isl- times run as high as 60,000 tons in a perfect. e try it is not the only one which Nanaimo
been' found to work very satisfactorily, and have been Vdiscovered the presence month. Three mile? from the city No. 5 shaft possesses. The production of lumber is
and very seldom is a murmur heard of the rich seams at Nanaimo were made At the present time there arc employed 1 is being worked, it will be but the mat- an ever-increasing trade. The Nanaimo
against it. . known by accident. An Indian is said in the mines abo?rê 800 men. The main ter of a few months until this mine is sawmills are the property of Andrew

The growth of the city has been -grad- to have first given out to employees shaft is known as No. 1. and is sunk deserted. The work of drawing the pil- Haslem, whose mills have a daily pro-
ual. At first a Hudson Bay post, and of the Hudson Bay Company that coal within the city liimts. This shaft is 634 lars is now in progress and the life of duction of about o0,000 feet. The indus- 
the old bastion from which the early existed at Nanaimo by recognizing in feet in depth andlfrom it connection is No. 5 is thus ebbing out. A connection try was established on a limited scale
officers of the company protected them- the èoal used at the smith’s forge at made with the Bæotection island work- is there made with No. 4 mine, which the eighties. It is now an industry
.selves against the Indians still stands Victoria a mineral which he knew to | ings and the Ne4è»stle workings. The affords a means of ventilation by allow- which exceeds the local demands in point

ing of a free circulation of air. This °t output. The log supply has been de-
connection also affords the means of | rjve(^ largely from Duncan Bay. Lately
secondary escape in case of an accident1 forests of James Inlet have attracted 
occurring in the mine, us required by j intention of Mr. Haslem, and he has
law.

Another mine which is being worked 
to some extent is Ha re wood. It is an 
old mine, having been worked intermit
tently for many years. It has never 
proved a good coal producer, though tne 
indications are that first class coal exists ; 
there. Only a few. men are employed 
at it, and it is expcde&^hnt^ifc^tke'inay ! - 
soon suspend operations.f-'lt is connected j 
with the bunkers and the whjjrf by rail- j 
way. j

In addition to the miners- employed i 
there is also a considerable staff of me-1 
chanics of various trades who are ■ kept j 
at work in the different workshops^ of 
the company. )
„ The su 
S. M.

!

Departure Bay, only three miles from 
Nanaimo harbor, is regarded as a supe
rior harbor to that of Nanaimo. It was 
formerly the shipping point for both 
East Wellington coal and also the North- 
field mines. It is now utilized by the 
Hamilton Powder Works, who have a 
branch of their works established there. 
Very considerable shipments are made 
by the company from these Works to the 
Y'ukon of late. The two. ^arbors of 
Nanaimo bay and Departure bay are 
connected by a channel lying "between

|
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the past it is true sufficient attention has 
not been given to fostering such works, 
bnt under present conditions this will 
probably be much mofe closely watched 
and advantage will be taken,of any op
portunities presenting themselves.

Few points offer to the tourist the ad
vantages which Nanaimo does. To the 
lover of angling the mountain streams 
and lakes within easy reach of the city 
abonhd with fish. The harbor and sur
rounding waters also at seasons are very 
well supplied with salmon, herring, cod 
and other salt water fish. At no season 
of the year does the angler lack an op
portunity to find enjoyment in his favor
ite pastime. The harbor during the sal
mon run and again during the herring 
season presents a very pretty picture, 
being every evening closely dotted with 
boats, the occupants pursuing this fas
cinating sport.

To the hunter the opportunities for 
getting almost whatever game he 
chooses within very easy reach of the 
city makes it an ideal place to choose 
as the headquarters for the hunting sea
son. An early start in the morning 
brings the hunter to the snow-clad moun
tains about twenty-five miles back from 
the city by noon. Among these the 
largest of game may be found, and he 
who loves to number bear among the 
victims of his rifle has here splendid 
opportunities of securing them.

The situation of the city itself is a 
most picturesque one. Viewed from the 
water as the entrance to the harbor is 
made, the city proper rises gradually 
from the water front to the summit of 
Hospital Hill. Mt. Benson, which forms 
the background, is made to appear even 
closer than it really is, and appears to

\ !
perintendent of the mines, Mr. j 
Robins, who has for the past j 

eighteen years filled the trying position i 
of watching over the cpertnlons of the 
mines, has ever since the organization ; 
of the Vancouver Coal Company, forty 
years ago, been in its etnpioy. After. 
tiventy-two years in the head offices at j 
London he was given the responsible j 
position of superintendent, of the mines, i 
The remarkable success which has at
tended his management is a sufficient I 
proof that the choice made by the man- i 
agement was a happy one. He has | 
shown singular adaptability for the j 
office. Between him and the employees ! 
of the company there has throughout | 
these many years existed a singularly 
good feeling. He has taken a deep in
terest in the comfort and welfare of the 

in his employ, a favor which has 
been bestowed in vain, but has been
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not ■
repaid by the çien showing a readiness 
to co-operate With the company in ad
vancing the interests of the mines.

A marked example of this cordial re
lationship betwemi superintendent and 
miners was showii in the action of Mr.
Robins in calling the executive of the 
Miners’ Union together a few days ago
and laying before them the condition of . „ . , . ..... .
the coal markets, announcing that the towed a considerable supply of logs from Newcastle islapd and • , th'e Newcastle 
circumstances indicated that they would j that place. Work finer in quality than townsite. This chanhèï abords a pas- 
be required to work shorter time for the I the production of rough lumber has also sage for steamers and is protected from 
present. In the management vf the af- occupied the attention of the manage- all winds.
fairs at the mines Mr. Robins is assist- ment. The finest qualities of mouldings, Nanaimo's citizens are lovers of out- 
ed by an able staff, with Thomas Russell cornices, etc., are being manufactured, : door sports, and every form ©f game has 
as manager, and William H. Wall chief and in some instances requiring special many ardent devotees in the city. With

office fixings and similar work the work splendid facilities for boating, it is but 
turned out by this mill has been such as natural that yachting and;rowing should 
to compare most favorably with any j he indulged in to a considerable extent, 
produced. The proseuce of so many islands in close

The foundry, under Mr, Dobeson, has proximity is a further inducement to 
also of late extended its line of opera- this form of recreation. Of late a very 
tions. It has taken up work never be- considerable fleet of gasoline launrhps 
fore attempted in the works. Among has been made to form a convenient 
these were the furnishing of hydrants means of plying among the bays and 
for the waterworks department, and passage ways which lie off the city.
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MILLSTREAM FALI.S, NEAR NANAIMO CITY. POST OFFICE. ÿAXAIMO CITY.

near the water’front to remind visitors jvlth this system of 
Hies underneath the 
P. As the work con- 
q seam dips still

exist at Nanaimo. The development of 
the mines spread from this, and about 
1853 the Hudson Bay Company com
menced the business of coal mining on 
rather an extensive scale. About what 
is how the most populous parts of the 
city shafts were sunk and tunnels driven 
in the work of getting the coal. San 
Francisco early became the most im
portant market for the product of the 
mines, and ever since it has remained 
the great consumer of Nanamio’s coal 
output. The city of Victoria at one time 
became a very considerable rival of San 
Francisco in this way. The constant 
calling of vessels for the purpose of 
coaling made it a very large consumer 
of Nanaimo’s output.

But the Hudson Bay Company was

coal in connection 
connected workini 
waters of the harl

of the fact that that historic company 
laid the foundation of the city, it has 
now business blocks of a character to 
do credit to any city. Realizing that it 
was destined to be more than a mere 
coal mining camp, provision ha? been 
made as the years went by for perman
ent improvements in the city. A very 
complete system of waterworks which 
is being radically improved upon, is in 

! use. Formerly the property of a local 
j company, it has now been acquired by the 

city. The supply is' Obtained from the 
1 mountain streams immediately to the 

eastward of the city. With the late 
improvements a very liberal supply for 
household purposes and for fire protec
tion is given the city. Modern systems

tinues outward 
deeper. At the loïkÿst point in the Pro
tection island workings at which work 

the depth is about 
i level of the sea.

engineer. The directors of the company, 
whose head office is in London, Eng- 

, John Galsworthy, chairman; 
Andrew, Fred Tendron, Thos.

Curtis Thomas.

is being carried o 
1,500 feet below 
According to boringf.and to calculations 
made the depth of t*e seam by the time 
it reaches Gabriola island is believed to 
be, perhaps 3,000 feet below the level.

The workings are all on one level, and 
a most complete a*tern is necessarily 
carried out. Twdfctiynamos, providing 
150 horse-power eqhfc, are employed by 
the company, in furifchmg the necessary 
power for operatiriglthe electric motors 
and lighting the gflft passage way» in 
the mine. There aârjhin this mine alone 
oter twenty-five mi£$ of railway tracks 
laid for the purposq bf carrying coal'|)< - 
low ground. TÎie « tire length of pas
sages, including allf;descriptions of such 
in this mine, would be^at least 100 miles. 
It is conservatively estimated that at 
the present time work in all the work
ings connected with No. 1 shaft will 
cover an area of well on for four square 
miles. The thickness of the seam has 
ever varied considerably, running from 
three feet to fifteen and twenty feet in 
some places

In addition to the motors used below- 
a very complete system of mule service 
must be employed. There are 102 mules 
down in these workings. These are com
fortably stabled in the mine, and are 
given the best of care, Superintendent 
Robins insisting upon every animal em
ployed in the company’s work being 
cared for with the greatest attention 
and allowing of no overtaxing of an 
animal’s strength. These stithies are 
well lighted by electricity, and, 
strange as it may seem, every copifort 
provided them. All fodder must he pre
pared, sacked and takeg down the shaft 
to provide for these animals, which en-

Iland, are 
Edward
Blair-Reynold, Wm.
The secretary of the company is Joseph 
Ramsden, London, England.

The wharves of the company are ex
cellently arranged. On the city side 
bunkers with a capacity of 10,000 tons
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CAPITALISTS" INTERESTED WILL INQUIRE INTO
IN MOUNT MALAHAT

1

help themselves. That was the point of 
Mr. Morley’s remarks, tie pointed out 
that ithe government would have to be 
convinced that the citizens themselves, 
as in the cities of Montreal and Quebec, 
were doing some work. Mr. Sorby’s 
plan comprehended an act to incorpor
ate a harbor commission.

Aid. Cameron complimented the Vot
ers’ League on (jheir enterprise in ar
ranging for the conference, and Capt. 

'Clarke on his suggestions. At the same 
time he thought that they .would be 
somewhat astray in trying to influence 
the Dominion government in any other 
way than through the city’s representa
tives'. The latter should be congratu
lated on what was now being done in 
the harbor, and the speaker felt that if 
they could influence the government 
through the , members and senators to 
continue the improvements now under 
way, great good would have been ac
complished. He also thought that any 
delegation to interview Col. Anderson 
should include representatives of the 
sealing industry and the C. P. N. Co.

An effort should be made to induce 
the Dominion government to increase the 
appropriation for the harbor. He sug
gested that a committee be formed, to 
act in conjunction with the local mem
bers and senators as well as represen
tatives from the two companies just 
named, to meet Col. Anderson.

Further discussion ensued, in which 
Messrs. Laird, Bragg and Morley took 
part, after .which Aid. Yates’s motion, 
seconded by J. C. Richards, was put and 
carried. The committee was appointed 
as follows: Aids. Yates, MoCandless and 
Vincent, to represent the council; 
Messrs. R. Hall, M. P. P., P. Moberley, 
C. E., and W. Laird, on behalf of the 
Voters’ League. The committee to rep
resent the board of trade was appoint
ed by that body this morning. Capt. Cox 
explained that the committee appointed 
by the board to attend the meeting would 
have to report the result of the meet
ing to that body before any action could 
be taken by them.

The meeting shortly after adjourned.

Visit OF TOOK THEIR GRIEVANCES The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld.
J. B. Charbon h En Route North to 

Arrange Differences of Operators
Tyee Syndicate Will Spend $50,000 on 

Properties of That Camp—
A. F. Gwin Returns.

(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

3 2
8IMPORTANT QUESTION

BEFORE CONFERENCE
wSOME OF THEM WILL

ARRIVE HERE TO NIGHT XXJ. B. Charlson, who was superintendent 
of construction of the Yukon telegraph 
line, was in the city yesterday, stopping 

predicted that Victoria wbuld be in close at the Mount Baker hotel. He 
proximity to several prosperous mining eompanied by his daughter, 
camps in the near future. This prophecy spending a holiday with friends in Brit- 
seems likely to be •realized. Capital has ish Columbia. J
turned its attention to the mines of Mala- : ^r- Charlson will leave for White

Horse on the first northern bound 
steamer, to investigate the grievances of 
the telegraph operators in the employ of 

yery, the government who some time ago were 
t, T „ . incorrectly reported to have gone out on

-, , PfarSOn' "IÏ0, “"'lve(1 "V.*26 strike because of a reduction of wages,
city yesterday, says that Clermont Liv- j The operators’ grievances, it is ex- 
mgstone manager -of the Tyee mine, pected, will not be difficult of settlement. 
Mount Sicker, has received news that it They never went out on strike and never 
is the intention of the Tyfee company to thought of doing so. But they did pro- 
expend $50,000 on the development 'of test against the reduction of wages 
Uio Jumbo, Ogama, Quamiehan and! which was made at the time the tele- 
Eagle claims on Mount Malahat. These graphic tolls were reduced on the urgent 
claims were staked by Mr. Pearson some representations of the business men who 
four years ago. The driving of tunnels j were compelled to use the line. At pre- 
and other development operations eon- sent the operators get board and lodging 
drifted hv him since then brought to light ' and wages varying according to locality, 
very valuable ore and an examination byi the one at White Horse receiving $75. 
an expert on behalf of the Tyee syndi-j Mr. Charlson is empowered to deal 
cate led to them taking over the claims. ' with the whole question and is hopeful 

The ora is copper, but also carries j that he can arrange the differences with- 
good values of both silver and gold. As- °ut any trouble. He returned to Van- 
says have run as high as $35 to the ton. couver last night and will take the first 
This is exceptional, however, the aver- steamer for Skagway. 
age being $15 to the ton. These figures 
speak for themselves, and show the pro
perties to be most promising.

Mr. Pearson savs that at present there 
are some 22 locations at the new
Prom $11,000 to $15,000 has been ex- j n M.r. , „ , .
pended on tho development ' of their down from the Yukon on the Princess Maj% 
claims by the Tyee people. He also was In the city yesterday. He reports that 
added that he believed it was the intern- î£e ?îld (j1*® year will be 25 per cent,
tion of the new owners to commence ° b^ex^ctS
^orK immediately. Machinery would be floods, which washed away sluices and 
installed, and the new camp opened up dumPs and flooded the workings. Moré
as raoidlv as possible over; th® shallow diggings on the principal

creeks have been more or less worked out 
and less rich ground is being worked now.

. _ Mr-„ McGregor says that some of thei hy-
Arter making a prospecting trip; draullc companies intend working on 

through the country iu the vicinity of large 8(^,le next year, and are now putting
vèsïTr Hmd- M-hT Gwm ,rrV’rr «“EWe Œ
yesterday. He said there was little do- profitably with the aid of modern appli- 
ing in that country at present, very few ances-

s—.'&’vs: sa «x! =oth
work when he left, but nothing a( m . . . . _ . „

any extent. The district needed capital ±>0 Men Arrested to Connection With 
and energy as the ore was of fairly good Death of Harvester.
Quality. 1

Referring to Quatsino, he said that 27:—°scar Brad'
work was being actively conducted there ! ^ andBl11 Keilett, who were arrest- 
The further the men investigated the bet- ** on a charge of murdering Peter Nel- 
ter indications were and the company1 at Pas.?> Mo,nda/ “owning to-day 
had every confidence in the success of S ^ “ ful .confession of their guilt, 
their venture • i Bradshaw claims that he did not intend

The June 'group of claims near the'!? Sh„°°t Nt-lson the revolver being dis- 
Obrtstodk mines, how being worked by the ! fhar*?d accidentally, while he was at- 
Clurke. Gwin & Lea Company, he said temptmg intimidate the man.
were also showing up surprisingly well. iNTTÎRFn RV rttt tMiners had been working there for some INJURED BY BULL,
time, nud a large quantity of ore was ini T oo v, t
sight. A trail was being cut to this pro- h!?:^ D', ,T\ 
perty from the beach, a distance of two n? !t^dh f *. n ,d c{?9t. 1)0116
and a half miles broken by a bull yesterday. He is m a

critical condition.

Mining men have recently frequently

Wo are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry complete stocks of every description of Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

was ac- 
who isA Committee to Draft Suggestions for 

Reference to Colonel Anderson 
When He Comes.

Whole Party Unable to Come to Capital 
— Individual Members, How

ever, Will Be Down. The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld.hat mountain near Shawnigan lake, and 
indieations are that this camp will rival 
Mount Sicker in activity before 
long. VICTORIA. B. C. 

Branch Stores: Vancouver,B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C.,
XThe whole city, of course, wants the 

harbor improved. There is no mistak
ing ^the unanimity on that point, the 
only difference of opinion being as to the 
character of that improvement. All 
ideas don’t spin gaily along one channel. 
That was the case with the conference 
between the representatives of the city 
council, board <">£ trade and Voters’ 
League last night. They met to decide 
upon some plan to suggest to Col. An
derson, of the marine and fisheries de
partment, when be comes, but the task 
was too much for one meeting, and the 
natural upshot of the discussion was the 
appointment of a committee.

This was done on the initiative of Aid. 
Yates, who moved “That a committee 
be appointed to draft suggestions for the 
improvement of the harbor, which, after 
being approved of by the combined com
mittees of the city council, » board of 
trade and Voters’ League, shall be laid 
before Colonel Anderson.” The commit
tee has an undertaking before them, and 
meetings galore can be discerned on the 
horizon. When the plan is prepared by 
them and approved the co-operation of 
the local representatives at Ottawa will 

* be sought to lend weight to its presenta
tion to Col. Anderson.

All the speakers referred to the splen
did work now being performed in the 
harbor, and in his introductory remarks 
the Mayor expressed the opinion that an 
effort should be made to prevail upon 
the Dominion government, through Col. 
Anderson, to have it continue.

The three bodies were represented, 
the board of trade by a committee head
ed by Capt. Cox, the council by Mayor 
Hayward and a number of aldermen 
and the Voters’ League by a goodly pro
portion of its members. The Mayor 
presided, and after explaining what he 
understood to be the object of the con
ference, he opened the subject to dis
cussion. It was broadly discussed as 
became its importance, and quite a num
ber of suggestions were offered. Promi
nent among th^se was by Capt. Clarke, 
who pointed out that the expenditure 
of so large a sum as contemplated by the 
Sorby scheme would be a grave mistake 
at the present time. Big ships as a rule 
only remained at this point a few hours, 
and then passed away. The ocean docks 
were well adapted for them. It mat
tered not whether the inner harbor was 
enlarged or not, the ocean liters would 
not enter it owing to the delay, in turn
ing in order to dock. Harbor .improve
ments, hoWeVef, were required, and Jiie 
hoped they would be strongly recom
mended.

The captain further expressed the 
opinion that * the most pressing neces
sity was the dredging of the upper har
bor, where there was hardly more than 
a slough in some places, and also off Sehl’s 
Point, where there was about 13 feet 
of water, which was insufficient. In 
his opinion the direction of the trans
continental railways entering this city 
should be toward the Indian reserve, 
where a wharf could be constructed, say, 
about Lime bay. Freight from the 
ocean docks could be brought across in 
lighters and shipped directly on the 
railways at this point.

In reply to the Mayor, the captain also 
said that he did not favor a portcullis 
bridge from Hospital to Sehl’s Point, as 
it would interfere with the inner harbor 
navigation.

The captain’s suggestion regarding the 
wharf on the Indian reserve caught hold 
of tlie meeting at once. Aid. Yates re
ferred to the necessity of the city own
ing a wharf of its own—one not under 
the domination of private corporations, 
such as those here and in Vancouver. He 
also recalled the council’s effort to ac
quire a thousand feet of the Indian 
reserye when its proposed settlement ; 
was mooted, for a public wharf. If the 
karbot was deepened towards Lime bay. 
steamers could enter there and directly- 
connect with the E. & N. During his' 
remarks Aid. Yates alluded to the ad
vantages Victoria derived from the op
erations of competitive lines of steam
ship something that was denied either 
Seattle or Vancouver. The ocean docks 
lie also pointed out were of commercial 
benefit to the city, if managed right. He 
knew of ships that loaded on the Sound 
salmon lightered from the Fraser, be
cause the wharfage at the ocean docks 
was excessive.

Aid. McCandless was originally in 
favor of the Sorby scheme, but was con
vinced that it was of too much magni
tude now. One of the sources of rev
enue under this schema was the wharf
age, which now would not be available. 
He suggested the dredging of the outer 
and inner harbors, both above and be
low the bridge. The settlement of tlie 
Indian reserve he described as the key 
to the whole situation, it meant advan
tage to the whole city It would have 
affected the Point Ellice bridge question, 
and certainly will the drainage of Vic
toria West. He contended, however, 
that instead of the E. & -N. getting the 
19 acres south of their line, it should be 
the city’s, in which case Victoria would 
not be without a public wharf. The re
serve was tne best place for a rail
way terminus. Freight landed there 
could be placed on catrs and shipped to 
its destination. Col. Anderson should 
be impressed with the possibilities of the 
future in regard to transportation. The 
upper harbor flats should also be filled 
up.

Richard Hall, M. P. P., said that a 
wharf on the reserve in connection with 
the ocean dock would add much to the 
commercial prosperity of the city. He 
suggested that Col. Anderson be urged 
to recommend the appointment of a 
board of harbor commissioners, such as 
were appointed in the Eastern cities, a 
proportion of whom were government 
appointees, two board of trade and two 
the city.

The government will help those who

Some of the English educationists who 
are now touring the West are expected 
here on the .Charmer this evening. The 
entire party will not come down, the 
reason given being that the early open
ing of the institutions with which 
are connected affords them only a limit
ed time in this part of the country. They 
certainly don’t know what they will be 
missing, and the several who arrive on 
this evening’s boat will find their trip 
from £he Mainland the most delightful, 
and tlie city at the end of it the most 
charming in the course of their whole
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THE REASON WHY
We are gaining trade every day is not hard to understand. Our 
Groceries have stood the test—our method of doing business Is right 
and we are daily adding to our list of appréciative and satisfied cus
tomers. Try our Cheese, Full Cream Canadian, Genuine Imported 
Swiss, Mmbnrger or Breakfast, just arrived, the best in the markettour. The party complete is comprised 

of the following:
Dr. P. S. G. Proper!, of St. Augus

tine’s, Fulham, London, chairman of the 
board of guardians for that district, and 
one of the leading authorities on poor 
law administration in London,

Rev. Dr. Fry, Berkha mpsted.
C. E. M. Frey, Christ Church. Oxford.
B. H, Fry, Berkhampsted.
Rev. Dr. Rendall, Charterhouse.
Ret. J. Hall How, Durham University.
Rev. A. B. Simeon, St. Edward’s 

School, Oxford.
Rev. R. G. Hodgson, King’s School, 

Canterbury.
Dr. R. P. Scott, Parmiter’s School, 

London.
J. C. Isard, Leys School, Cambridge.
T. A. V. Ford, Haileybury College.
Stuart Garnett, 9th Wrangler, Cam

bridge.
The following ladies accompany the 

party: ,Mrs. Fry, Miss Robbins, Mrs. 
Hodgson and Miss Scott, i

Speaking of their trip at Vancouver, 
•Dr. R. P. Scott, of thé Parminter 
School, London, remarked that they had 
sailed from Liverpool on July 31st on 
the steamer Mongolian, reaching Que
bec on August 10th. On their 
West they had stopped at Montreal, To
ronto, Fbrt William, Banff and Glacier, 
and had also paid a short visit to Lord 
Aberdeen’s ranch at Vernon. Through-' 
out the trip, with the exception of two 
days spent in crossing the great lakes, 
splendid weather had been enjoyed, and 
the journey through the Rockies, with 
the stops at Banff and Glacier, had been 
greatly enjoyed. Dr. Scott considers 
that the result of the trip should be 
most valuable to those participating, and 
to Canada itself. Every member will 
return to England with a broad and 
more comprehensive knowledge of Can
ada, antf its possibilities and the oppor
tunities it offers to young men. In this 
Jatfer respect he has taken care to as
certain facts for himself, by judicious 
inquiries made throughout the trip, as to 
the openings for and practical results 
of sending young men in various sta
tions of life ont to the Dominion to 
carve out a fortune and future for them
selves.

According to the News-Advertiser Rev. 
Dr. Fry, of Berkhampsted, who is ac
companied by his wife and two sons, is 
so much impressed with the advantages 
of agricultural life in Western Canada, 
that he proposes to establish an agricul
tural college in the Northwest and send 
pupils from his school to that section to 
graduate In practical farming. Land has 
already been secured to carry out this 
scheme, and as several members of the 
party are interesting themselves in it, its 
success is practically assured.

liov. Dr. John Robbins, of St. 
Stephens. Watford, Herts., who is the 
promoter of tlie tour, and who is acting 
as conductor of the party, knows Can
ada thoroughly, having ‘ resided in the 
Dominion fbr over 20

YUKON MINING.

Former Gold Commissioner Réports That 
Northern Output Will Be Reduced 

This Year.
The Saunders Grocery Go, Ld.

camp. PHONE 28. 39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

U
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THE WEST COAST.

X HARD TO BEATxConsiderable Activity Reported—Many 
Prospectors in the Country.

H. H. Holland, of Portland, who ar
rived . yesterday from the West Coast, 
reports considerable activity in that part 
of the country.

Mr. Holland has been through the 
Quatsino section and other northern 
parts of the Island prospecting not for 
mineral but for lumber. He told a 
Times reporter yesterday that he had 
found the West Coast pretty rough, but 
he seemed none the worse for his outing.

“There are a large number of prospect
ors throughout the country,” he remark
ed, “and there is certainly plenty of min
eral, but I did toot pay any particular at
tention to the mines. I have no doubt it 
is a rich cotin try, but it won’t run away. 
It will keep all right. I had reason to 
wish that there was better means of 
communication, 
steamer in the North is a little too infre
quent for comfort and convenience.”

Mr. Holland has nothing to report in 
regard to his own business, but he re
marked that he was afraid that much 
of the West Coast country was rather 
rocky for lumbering operations.» He is 
staying at the Driard.

Another arrival from the West Coast 
is D. D. Calkins, of Tacoma, who is in 
partnership with W. Wilt, the capitalist 
of tlie Sound City. Mr. Calkins, who 
was accompanied by his Wife, has been 
up to Quatsino to inspect the mining 
property there in which he is interested. 
Mr. Calkin also has interests in the 
Chcmainus section.

A. F. Gwin Returns. i:
----- ARB OUR-----X 2

i. Top Shirts, Tweed 
Pants and Overalls I

x
i
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?x Leading dealers throughout British Columbia and Yukon are hand- •> 

Bug our goods. Are you'? If not send to us for particulars and be sure 1‘ 
to see our travellers’ sample before purchasing elsewhere.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.way

Yates Street,
Victoria|J. PIERCY&CO.,

•X~X~X~X~X~X~X**X~X~X~X~X«X,,X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~H"H“:-H~>

The once-a-montii If You Love Your Wife Buy Her
Dixi Ceylon Tea

20c, 35c, 50g lb.
LEGAL. NEWS. MINERAL ACT, 1896.

(Form F.> ' ,v

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
Number of Applications Disposed of By 

Mr. Justice Drake.

Famous Tor Its Excellent Drawing Qualities and FlavorThe following applications were dis
posed of by Mr. Justice Drake in Cham
bers yesterday. \(:

Ward vs. Dominion SS. Company—Ap
plication by defendants for an order 
to set aside service of the writ of sum
mons herein. The application stood over 
for a week. J. H. Lawson for plaintiff 
and R. E. Elliott contra.

Canadian Bank of Commerce vs.
Nevin et al—Application by plaintiffs for 
leave to sign final judgment. Stood over 
for one week. J. H. Lawson for plain
tiffs and J. P. Walls contra.

Robertson vs. Yolland Bros.—Applica
tion by W. J. Taylor, K. C., plaintiff’s 
solicitor, asking reconsideration of the 
refusal to grant an order giving leave to 
sign judgment under Order XIV. Appli
cation refused.

McKenzie vs. Laird—Application to 
dismiss for want of prosecution. Order 
made upon filing consent. D. Murphy for 
plaintiff and L. Crease for defendant.

Re Carlisle Canning Company—Appli
cation bÿ W. J. Taylor, IÇ. C., for an 
order changing venue. Ofder made.

Re estate J. J. RusseJL-Petition by 
Rs T. Williams for appointment of new 
trustees. A. L. Belyea^ K. C., for pe
titioner. Order made 'to take effect 
upon ' Mrs. Oldershaw filing disclaimer.

Re J. J. Brown, deceased—Applica
tion for proba.te of will. Order made.
J. P. Walls for application.

Re P. W. Fleming, deceased—Applica
tion for letters of administration to be 
issued to the official administration. Or
der made. W. P. Gooch for application.

Re H. C. Marr, deceased—Application 
by J. M. Bradburn for letters of ad
ministration to be issued to widow. Ap
plication granted.

Low Gee Quai vs. Low Don Bo—Mo
tion for judgment by J. M. Bradburn, Notice is hereby given that sixty days 
plaintiff’s solicitor. Order made. after date I Intend making application to

Dobesson vs. Wilkinson—Application the Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
for an order giving leave to serve writ Lands and Works to purchase the follow- 
out of the judisdiction of the court. Ap- i in* described land in Say ward District, v ttt t rp-i.- r.- z-i | viz.: Commencing at the northwest corner plication granted. W. J. Taylor, K. C., j of Jj(yt 117> thenee east 20 chains, thence 
for application. I north 80 chains, thence west 20 chains,

Davis vs. McDonnell—Application by j more or less, thence southerly along the
shore to point of commencement. 

Vancouver, B. C., 21st July, 1902.
ALFRED LYE.

NOTICE.

“Full Moon,” “Full Moon Extension,” 
and “New Moon Fraction” mineral claims, 
situate in the Nanaimo Mining Division 
of New Westminster District, 
located: At Hert&do Point, Melasplna Pen
insula.

Take notice that I, George Rawding, free 
miner’s license B63073, acting as- agent for 
the British Columbia Trust Company, Lim
ited, free miner’s certificate No. B63072, 
Intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certi
ficate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Im- 

•provements.
Dated this twenty-second day of August, 

1902.

Ross & Co.H.Where

CASH GROCERS.MADE RECORD TIME.

British Ship Wynnstay Made Remarkable 
Passage to the Equator—Coal 

for Navy. Tyee Copper Co.Since Sunday last the tug Lome has 
picked up two ships off the Cape. The first, 
the ship Celtlcbum, shd turned over to the 
tug Pioneer, which took her tc Tacoma 
on Wednesday, while the second she 
brought into port on Wednesday night.

The Celtlcbum is from Capetown and had 
sailed before the Marion Woodslde, the 
vessel which was in port last week and 
which has since been taken to^the Fraser 
for salmon cargo.

The Wynnstay, which the Lome 
brought in from sea on Wednes
day night, has made a xery fast 
trip from Cardiff. Her voyage to the 
equator in this ocean was n record breaker. 

.From there, however, reverse winds were 
encountered and the ship delayed. As it 

- is ghe made the voyage in the splendid time 
of ? 124 days from port.^to port. She had 
overtaken the Cambrian Hills on thç trip, 
arid a comparison of the logs of thei dff- 
f&-ent ships shows that she was 200 miles 
to the northeast of that ship when the 
latter was crossing the equator. But the 
courses of the ships from the equator north
ward were entirefy different. The Cam
brian Hills went away to the westward 
find got fair winds, while the Wynnstay 
took the eastern course and got light winds. 
Had the Wynnstay also gone to the west
ward it is possible she would have lowered 
,the sailing record from Cardiff to this 
port, for the Cambrian Hills arrived on the 
I9th.

The Wynnstay is a full rigged ship of 
1,573 tons register. She brings a cargo of 
coal for the navy in Esquimau.

SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH.G ROUGE RAWDING.

MINERAL ACT, 1896.

Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. Con
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

(Form F.)
CERTIFICATE GF IMPROTEMBNT8.

NOTICE.and visitedyears,
Vancouver, as recently aa 1895. In con
versation with a Netvs-Advertiser re
presentative, fie remarked upon the sim
ilarity of travelling "facilities now to be

as in-

Thietle, Rose, Pansy, Primrose and 
Mineral Claims, situate in 

Mining Division of Albeml 
Where located: On 
Mountain, Alberni.

Take notice that I, Geo. A. Smith, F. M,. 
C„ No, 61281, acting as agent for John M;V 
Wright, Free Mineral Certificate N<f. 
B66544, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for 
a certificate of improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 30th day of June, 1902.
GEO. A. SMITH.

Jumbo
beral the Al- 

District, 
south aide of Douglas CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.

found throughout tÿe Empire, 
stnnqed by the fa of that the i 
veiled JroYn Easton station. London, to 
Liverpool, in a réstîbule train, and. ar
riving at Quebec by steamer, resumed 
t.hf-ir journey to the Pacific Ocean on a 
vestibule train. Referring to the latter 
part of this journey he pointed out the 
disappointment experienced by many, and 
also the false impressions .left upon the 
minds of a large number of travellers 
through -Cfmndfl «s to the agricultural re
sources of the Dominion, owing to the 
C. P. R. and other railroads virtually 
passing along the back end of the farm 
or ranch lands, instead of through tjie 
fipi^s of waving com and vast tracts of 
cultivated lands of which 
hoard T>ut so little is seen on the journey.

Dr. Robbins stated that all the mem
bers of the party were delighted with the 
trip, with the scenery, and with, all that 
had bseen en route, and it was to be 
regretted that re-opening of schools and 
colleges, to which some of the members 
were attached, necessitated the early re
turn o- the party to England,’ and would 
cause part of their sight-seeing to be cur
tailed.

party tra-

Another shipment of Rubber 
Sponges to hand. We carry 
a full line of requirements for 
the Bath...........................................
CYRUS H. BOWES,

CHEMIST.
98 Government Street, Near Yates Street.

NOTICE.

SATURDAY’S LACROSSE.

Victoria Team Will Cross Sticks With the 
Champions Here. so much is

Lovera of the national game may with 
certainty look forward to seeing on Satur
day an exhibition which will carry them 
back to the palmy days of ’93. This meet- I 
ing between the champions and the wearers 
of the royal blue will be a magnificent 
struggle. The local boys will make thetiir 
strongest effort to lower the colors of the 
men from the banks of the Fraser, and to 
do so will put on the field the strongest 
combination of stick handlers that has ap
peared here in the past few years. Haley 
Wilson will forsake the pitcher’s box for 
the home field, Art. Belfry will be on the 
defence, and Scholefleld will show Turnbull 
at centre that there are others who can 
hurry.

The boys are once more under the watch
ful care of Bob Foster, which is a guaran
tee that twelve men trained to the* finest 
point will take the field on Saturday. So 
far this week the practices have been most
encouraging, large# turnouts have been the . .. ...
rule, and hard work has been put In every aM I?!1!? * T m 01J JJ e s l^n ”.
evening. The time for practice is getting nn^8?» TVrnrt*
shorter as thei light fails, but after dark ^alla lwttC4°aU OT pSa 
the men put in some time in running, so aad he 18 an ,ex'Pa8£° 57rîïih?1îïi*
that their condition will be perfect. ^^WaRa w!lto^nd the Oregon st^e

line.
It is alleged that Bradshaw fled from 

Pasco Immediately after the shooting, mak- 
i leg Ms wav to Walla Walla In a box ear. 

He had disguised himself considerably 
when caught.

plaintiff’s solicitor for ar» order that the 
defendant do pay the amount of judg
ment recovered by installment. Appli
cation stood over.. W. J. Taylor, K. C., 
for application.

O’Conner vs.
NOTICE.

under the Minera^lcfand Aamend!ng âh& oSSÆJer^îJ.dsTnS

acts, for «n order giving extension of ; Works for permission to purchase the foi- 
time in which to file plan.• APP'ieatton , 8̂V‘‘aa‘fz.“^a^’-
granted, giving ten das s further time eagt auarter 0f Section 3, Township 11, 

hich to file plans. A. u. Bury tor containing approximately 80 acres more or
less.

July 3rd, 1902.

SUPPOSED MURDERER.

Man Suspected of Killing Harvester Now 
In Custody. in w 

application. JOHN DEVEREUX.
Pasco, Aug. 27.—The man believed to be 

the murderer of Peter Nelson, the Swede 
harvester who was shot In a box car here

THE PREMIER IN FRANCE.

Visited Exposition at Lille and Entertained 
at a Banquet. MEN Are made vigorous 

and manly by our 
DKVELOPIEIR.Vacuum

This treatment will enlarge 
shrunken and undeveloped 
organs, and remove all weak
nesses relative to the genlto 
urinary system-., Particulars 
in plain sealed envelope. 
Health Appliance Co., Safe 
Deposit Bldg., Seattle.

Lille, France, Aug. 27.—Sir Wilfrid Lau- I 
rler. Premier of Canada, Inspected the ex- 
position here to-day, and a banquet was . |7 
given him this evening, and In responding j 
to a toast to his health Sir Wilfrid referred j Wgjjyj 
to the sympathies existing between France , 
and Canada, and expressed a hope for j 
freer commercial relations between the ; 
two countries, and that France would be- j
come an opeta market for Canadian pro- --------------
ducts, which, the speaker continued, could ; PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Oot- 
be supplied under exceptional conditions.

“In industry there Is no sentiment other < 
than that inspired by the best market,” 
said the Premier, ajpd In conclusion he In- ■ 
vlted Frenchmen to settle In Canada, j 
where, he said, they would be heartily j 
welcomed. 1

NOTICE.NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that after the ex
piration of thirty days from this date I 
shall apply to the Honorable the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
lease of the foreshore. Including territorial 
rights, commencing at a stake pc°ed at

Notice is hereby given that after the ex
piration of thirty days from this date I 
shall apply to the Honorable the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
lease of the foreshore, Including territorial 
rlgjitav commencing at a stake marked 
“C7 B.’s N. Corner,” placed on the fore
shore at the intersection of Sections 57 and 
58, Metchosln District, and extending along 
the-shore lbie In a southeasterly direction 
foira dlstafroe of 36 chains more or less.

Metchosln, B. O., 10th July. 1902. _
CHARLES BALL.

REMEDY FOR IRRfCULWTIES
Joseph A. Lnngfitt, of Pittsburg, Pa., 

past supreme regent of the Royal Arca
num, was elected t>resident of the Na
tional Fraternal Congress at Denver, 
Colorado, yesterday. Milwaukee was 
chosen as the next meeting place.

trell press, on which the Dally Times was the S. W. comer of Section 53, MetuJosln 
printed for several years. The bed Is District, and marked “R. F. T.’s N. W.
32x47 Inches, and In every respect the Corner,” and extending along the shore
press Is In first-class condition. Very , line one mile more or less In an easterly
suitable for small dally or weekly offices, j and northerly direction to Cape Calver.
It cost $1,200: will be sold forIS600 cask. Victoria, B. O., 10th July, 1902.
Apply to Manager, Tteee Office. I B. F. TOLMTB.

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 
COCHI A. PENNYROYAL, ETC.

Order of all chemists, or post free for 
$1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Mont
real, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemlat, 
Southampton, England, or P. O. Box 260, ; 
Victoria. B. a

—
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THE GREAT
CROP III

MORE MEN REQU1
TO E

S*tf
Mpeg—Beat €î 

Twe Lives

#■

Winnipeg, Aug. 30.■ 
official statement of « 
this morning by Mr. ■ 
deputy minister of agricM 
having perfect 'harvest! 
might almost say too M 
any meaning to such anl 
erytiling is ripening 
great part of our wheiH 
Oats ire ready. T.inrlryS 
in all parts of dilie prefl 
from early morning uni 
sands of acres are faflirl 
there are not sufficient il 
it ap. Our crop is til 
than last year, and it m 
quickly. Fifty dolllars :■ 
wage offered a week al 
farmers not supplied w-fl 
feeing $G5 and $75 or evfl 

We areqnrare mar™ 
did a week ago. We arB 
ing forward ite tihe --xB 
stàrt on August 31st anl 
and 2nd. We will try I 
share of those who ooml 
in 'old Ontario. There il 
the government estimate! 
required this year is col 
men come on the next eafl 
be possible to harvest J 
the the snow falls. Thl 
places is fairly easy to ■ 
straight, long and heavjl 
deing tlieir work well. 1 
pected to run from 25 to i 
eases as high as 4# betflJ 

Mechanic» b| 
Bight hundred men -Sri 

far the C. P. It. shops pi 
stock for the big rush. I 

Sale of B. C. I 
The sale of British Coll 

tracted a large nnmher I 
the horticultural show ij 
went at good prices, Tl 
the exhibit were $000.

, Engineer Droxn
Rat Portage. Ang. 30.—j 

an old resident of tills p 
P. R. engineer, was foul 
the bay this morning.

Boating Fatal 
Rat Portage, Aug. 31 .j 

employed in the Keewatid 
pany, and Owen Markin, 
Woods flour mill, were 
small lake near Keewatii 
in the canal. A third 
Morphy, was saved.

Killed by Hand 
Toronto, Ang. 31.—D<

land, Wingham, was kill 
car on the bridge to-day.

Fatal Fall.
Thos. Wilkinson, plasta 

on the erection of an arc! 
sition grounds, fell forty] 
scaffolding on Saturday an 
ly killed.

Fell Dead.
Hamiota, Aug. 30.—Jol 

«ne of the oldest and n 
farmers of the district, dr 
Friday afternoon, while 
work.' The deceased wa

1age.
Drank Consumption 

Minnedosa, Aug. 30.—"W 
Mrs. George Hultiert. of f 
were in town on Wednesc 
their two-year-old child got 
s bottle of consumption cm 

t of its contents and i 
Hotel Keeper Kil 

James Charest, proprieto 
at EU, was iastantly kill 
at 9 o’clock. He was driv 
road when he saw a tean 
a grain tank running awa; 
ed out and pluckily atten 
them, but his attempt cosl 
in a sudden and horrible n 
tongue of the tank strucl 
side of the head, killing 1 

Were Not Union 1
Hamilton, Aug. 30.—Enj 

dealer, was heavily fined to 
ing non-union cigars out of
ho*.

CHICAGO SCHOlJ

Bach Will Carry a Supe 
Drinking Water]

Chicago, Sept. 2.—The CM 
schools opened to-day. with j 
enrollment of 275,000 pupils 
dren will carry a supply of d 
water for their protect!] 
typhoid fever. Plans will 
later by the board of oducat 
Put in filters or to furnish 
Mto boiling of the water.

\
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THERE’S MpNEY IN IT 1 
SHIP YOUR

Ay»

rI FURS
DEERSKINS 
and SENECAHIDES

Fur & Wool Co.
MINNEAPOLIS MINN.

High Prices. Prompt Returns
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